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Dispersion Saie 
 OF  

30 Pure Bred Holstein 
Cows 81 S High Grades 

 AT  

Glen Rae Stock Farm 

BAINSVILLE, ONT. 
2nd Con. Lancaster, one mile 

east of Curry Hill 

Tliurs. Dctober 30, 1919 
12 matur9 cows, three due to 

freshen around sale time; 3 two ^ear 
olds, will be freshened by sale ; 5 
yearlings bred to freshen in spring ; 
$ of this season's heifer calves, one 
bull calf; 5’ high grade cows of 
good quality, due to freshen in .the 
taring. This herd carries a combin- 
ation of breeding got by good R.O. 
M. sires. In the herd there are three 
cows with good R.O.M. records. 

A number of the herd have been 
successful prize winners at Orms- 
town Show. They are all good, large 
smooth individuals, pleasing to the 
eye and ethcient at the pail, and will 
be good investments. After many 
years of careful and judicious selec- 
tion, this herd is now well above the 
average in production and. quality,. 
A number of the herd are bred to 
King Segis Alcartra Posch sired by 
King Segis Alcartra Spofford who is 
being j;nated to more noted cows 
than any bull in Canada. Dam got 
-by the equally noted Count Segis 
Walker Pietize who has more 100 
lbs milk and 30 lbs butter in 7 
days than any sire in Canada. 

This young bull is one >ear, . 7 
months, .nicely marked, large ' and 
smooth and of high quality, a show 
individual of the highest order. The 
very fact that a number of the fem- 
ales are bred to this bull should 
make them good investments for the 
intending purchaser. Parties in 
search of a Herd Header whose 
breeding and quality arc second to 
none would do well to. have a look 
at this fellow as he will be sold 
with the Herd. 

There will also be sold one Pure 
Bred Clyde Filly, 3 years old— by 
imp. Sire and Dam; one work mare, 
•also one building, formerly used as 
horse stable, in good'condition, size 
36x24x16. 

Everything advertised positively 
sold without reserve. 

Terms: Cash or approved Joint 
Notes. 5 p.c. off for Cash, 
^Trains- '<wiU be niet at Balnsvills 

ftnd Dalhousie. 
Lunch served to people from a 

distance. 
D. D. McCUATCr, Auctioneer. 
GEO. A. MacRAE, Proprietor. 

Eiectorai District of the 
County of Glengarry. 

To D. D. McCuaig, Esq., Returning 
Officer fdr the Electoral District 
of Glengarry. 

Sir,— 
In compliance with section 203 of 

'"The Ontario Election Act", I, the 
undersigned Archihc?i:i .1. Macdonald, 
a candidate at the election now 
about to be held of a member to re- 
present the said Electoral District in 
the Legislative Ass-^mbly of the 
Province of Ontario, hereby appoint 
Rodolphe Rozon, of North Lancas- 
ter, in the County of Glengarry as 
my official agent, for the purposes 
set forth In the said ‘The Ontario 
Election Act". 

Witness my hand at Alexandria, 
this 13tl^ day of October, 1919. 

Signed, 
ARCHIBAI.D J. MACDONALD. 

I, certify the above to be a true 
copy. 

, D. D. McOUAIG, 
Returning Officer. 

Electoral District of the 
Coootyof Glengarry. “ 

D. D. McCuaig, Esq.^' Returning 
lor the Electoral District 

of Gleagarry. 
Sir,— 

In compliance with section 203 of 
"The Ont-ario Election Act", I, the 
undersigned Duncan Alexander Ross, 
a candidate atj the election now 
about to be held of a member to re- 
present the said Electoral District in 
the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of Ontario, hereby appoint 
A. J. McRae, of the 6th Lancaster, 
County of Glengarry, Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, P.O-, as my od^clal agent, for 
the purposes set forth in the said 
"The Ontario^ Election Act." 

Witness my hand at Alexandria, 
this 13th day of October, 1919. 

Signed, 
DUNCAN A. ROSS-, 

I, certify the above te be a true 
copy. 

D. D. McCUAIG» 
Returning Officer. 

JOS. LEGROULX 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For the County of Glengarry 
and Alexandria, Ont- 

Telephone No. 91. 

Wanted 
A good girl as general heip in 

fajnily with one baby. Apply by let- 
ter, with references to Mrs. H. R. 
Barnard, 4083 Tapper St., West- 
mount, Montreal. 40-1 

Wanted 
Wanted a general servant. — Good 

wages paid to satisfactory girl.— 
Apply to Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, 
Alexand r ia. 39-t-f. 

Lost 
A gold wrist watch between 17-3rd 

Kenyon and Alexandria, on Satur- 
day last. Finder kindly leave at 
News office. 40-1. 

Lost 
J On Sunday last, ^ sum of money. 
I —Finder will be rewardfîd on leaving 
same at News Office. 40-1. 

Auction Sale 
At Dalhousie Station, on Wednes- 

day, October 29th, 1919, household 
furniture, etc., D. D. McCuaig, auc- 
tioneer, Ed. Dennie, proprietor. 

Auction Sale 
At Glen Robertson, Monday, Nov. 

8rd,' 1919, stock of tinware, hai*d- 
ware, household furniture, etc., Jos. 
Legroulx, auctioneer, A. Thompson, 
proprietor. 

Auction Sale 
At Lot'^F, Front Char., one mile 

west of South Lancaster Bridge, on 
Saturday, November 8th, 1919, Val- 
uable Farm, Stock and Implements, 
D. P. J. Tobin, auctioneer. Estate 

Bonneville, proprietors. 

Found 
On Saturday, Oct. ISth, a new 

cap, on Main Street. Owner will get 
same by applying to this office and 
paying for advertisement. 40-1 

Motorists 1 
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR BATTE- 

RY RE-CHARGED and repaired on 
short notice at Cowan's Garage, 
Rear of Post Office, Alexandria. 

ADMINISTRATOR’S 

NOTICE TO CeCDITORS 
Ro- 

For Sale 
Registered Hbisteih Bull, 3 years 

old. Apply to John McKinnon or 
Dan McLean, R.R.2, GreeiiSeld, Ont. 

40-3. 

For Sale 
Lot 21-7th Kenyon, good buildings 

on property. For fuller particulars 
apply to A. J. Campbell, Prop., R. 
R.2, Greenfield. 22-45. 

For Sale 
A good five year old mare, perfect- 

ly sound, color brown, weighs over 
1400 Ibe.—Apply to Wilfrid Cadieux, 
ll-6th Kenydn, Greenfield, R.R.2. 

S9'-2 

For Sale 
A Registered Leicester Lamb.—Ap- 

ply to H. Lefebvre, Green Valley, 
Ont. 39-t-f. 

In the matter of the Estate 
dcrick Bertrand, Deceased, 

Notice is hereby given, punsuant to 
the Statute in that behalf, that all 
creditors of Roderick Bertrand, Late 
of the Village of Maxville,_ in the 
County of Glengarry, Tinsmith, who 
died on the Twenty-sixth day of Oc- 
tober, A.D. 1918, and aR others 
having claims against, or entitled to 
share in her estate, are hereby noti- 
fied to send by post. prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
solicitor for Margaret Bertrand. A,d- 
ministratrix, on or before the Twen- 
ty-third day of Nov€«nbor, 1919, full 
particulars of their claims. Iinme- 
diatel5' after said date the' e.state 
will be distributed among the par- 
ties entitled, having regard only to 
claims of which the administratrix 
shall have notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said dis- 
tribution. 

J. G. HARKNSSS, 
Solicitor for the Adminustratrix, 

Dated at Cornwall this twentieth 
day of October, A.D. 1919. 40-4 

For Sale 
On Wednesday evening, Oct. 29th, 

small Ra.;^ge burns coal or wood and 
stove pipes, in use a short time, 
tables, large and small, wash tubs, 
floor covering and a number of other 
articles. 

MRS. McCORMICK, 
Elgin St., Alexandria. 

For Sale 
Six fresh milch cows. Registered 

Holsteins. In this lot ia a grand 
daughter of King Pontiac Artis Can- 
ada No. 10042, the Sire of the 
$50,000 bull. A daughter of Daisy 
Queen B No. 2909 by Count Hen- 
gerveld Korndyke, No. 10257 also 
two of her daughters. These cows 
are all .''.'oung guaranteed right in 
every way, and are priced to sell 
quickly.—Write or call on 

A, J. CHISHOLM, 
39-2. R.R.l, Glen S'a.udfield.' 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of our dear 

brotherdn-law, James Dunlop, who 
departed this life Oct. 22nd, 1918. 

This day brings back.to memory 
A loved one gone-to rest 
And those who think of him to-day. 
Are those who loved him beet. 

HUGH, TEN A AND JAMA. 
Maxville, Ont. 

In Memoriam 
In loving but sad memory of my 

dear husband Adelard Periard who 
died Oct. 18lh, 1913. 

"No one knows how uiuch^ J miss 
him. 

Friends may think the wound is 
healed. 

But they little know the sorrow 
That is within tny heart concedLled." 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Loving Wife. 

Notice 
Farmers coming to mill can pro- 

cure good meals, also stable room, 
at the Allies Lunch Room, Main pt. 
south, near !.. Marcoux’s. Your 
patronage solicited as in the past. 
Mrs. L. Meilleur, Ahxaufirie.. 39-1 

Notice 
The Counties Council of United 

Counties of Stormont, Dund.is and 
Glengarry will meet at Oouncil 
Chamber, Court House, Cornwall on 
Monday, 3rd November A.B. 1919, 
at 8 o'clock p.m., pursuant to ad- 
journment from June Session, as al- 
tered owing to Court Sittings on 
10th November, 1919. 

Cornwall, Oct. 10th. 1919. 
ADRIAN I. MACDONELL, 

39-3. . County Clerk 

The Power jf the Bodj 
The chief contention of the Di*ug- 

leat Health Science of CHIROPRAC- 
TIC is that so-called Disease is 
caused by pressure upon nerves, and 
that when this pressure is relieved 
ease is re-established. The normal 
body would maintain itself in a 
healthy state. It has power to eject 
poisons from the stomach, to make 
antidotes to those introduced Into 
the circulation, to heal a- wound or 
knit a broken bone. Nature, wor^iÿ 
through a normally adjusted body, 
has power to heal disease no 
ter of what nature. A body set right 
mechanically will speedily bring it- 
self to the standard nature has set 
for it. See your Chiropractor. 

Consultation and Spinal Ahalsnsis 
Free. 

Elmer J. Charlebois 
Doctor of Chiropractic, •• 

DUhop St.c South Alexandria. 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of my late hus- 

band Neil D. McCuaig who departed 
this life, Oct. 26th, 1917. 

That unchangeable home Is for you 
and for me. 

Where Jesus of Nazareth stands. 
The King of all Kingdoms forever is 

He, 
And He holdeth our crowns in; His 

hands. 
His wife, 

Mrs. Christie McCuaig. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of .our brother 

Finley who died Oct. 23rd, 1913. 

This day brings back to memory, 
the loved one gone 'to rest 

And those that think of him to-day 
are those that loved him best. 

We can picture hap[)y gatherings 
Round the fireside long ago 
And we think of tearful parting 
When they left us here below 
One by one their seats were emptied 
One by one_they went away 
Here the circle.has been broken 
It will be complete some day. 

Inserted by Sister Margaret and 
brothers Duncan and Alex Smith. 

Apple Hill, Ont. 
 ♦  

In Memonaa» 
DUNLOP—^In loving memory of my 

dear husband James Dunlop, who 
died Oct. 22nd, Î.918. 

'Tis not the tears at the moment 
shed," 

That- tells how loved is the soul that 
' fled, 

But the tears through tnajiy a long 
night wept. 

And sad remembrance so fondly kept. 

Inserted by his loving wife and 
daughter. 

91 Hutchison St-. Montreal, 

Mr. J. f. lEoneily’s 
[lection Uiress 

To the Electors of Glengarry and 
Stonnont. 

A candidate for the United Farm- 
ers in the approaching bv e-election I 
appeal to all the electors of this 
great riding^o . consider the princi- 
ples for which we stand. 

We stand for a League of Nations 
to ensure the Peace of the world. 

We stand -for the development of 
the British Empire along the lines of 
partnership among nations free and 
equal, for the fullest exercise of Can- 
adian autojçiomy and against cen- 
tralized Imperial control. 

We stand for equal opportunities 
for all and ..special privileges to 
none. f 

We demand as our right-Represen- 
tation in Pafliament for our own 
class in proportion to our numbers. 

We would 'put an end to special 
privileges being granted to wealthy 
corporations. , 

We would Idwer the tarifT to a re- 
venue basis ^ a moans of lowering 
the cost of PTOduction and cost of 
living. 

We would take some of the bur- 
dens of taxation of! the poor man’s 
shoulders andi place it upon wealth. 

We would increase the prosperity 
of our whole country by introducing 
such legislation as would encourage 
our basic industries Increase produc- 
tion and ai<^ in the development of 
our immens^^n^turaf resources. 

V(e would compel speculators in 
land to develop their holdings or 
sell them to those who-çrould. In 
this way we would bring an im- 
mense area of valuable land into 
cultivation and add materially to 
agricultural production. 

We would turn the spotlight of 
publicity upon the sources of .cam- 
paign funds that our legisi^tore 
might go to parliament as free and 
independent men and not as the pur- 
chased agents of wealthy corpora- 
tions who have supplied thOv cam- 
paign funds. 

We would compel the press to ac- 
knowledge its ownership and control 
that we might know whose interests 
are being served. 

We acknowledge the debt of honor 
we owe to our soldier boys. We 
would perpetuate for future genera- 
tions the memory .:>f our honored 
dead. We would care for their depen- 
dants and for those who have re- 
turned broken in body and spirit 
and we would aid and encourage in 
the return to civil ..life those ^wbo 
have returned in health and 
strength. 

We would again place in the hands 
of the people the control,'of their 
governments introducing .Direct 
Legislation through the Initiative 
and Referend^nm. B.y this means we 
would place in the hands of the peo- 
\oIe an instrrjment by which they 
could control their legislators after 
they were elected, compel them to 
enact useful legislation and prevent 
them from bartering away th<nr pri- 
vih'ges. 

We would open seats In parlia- 
ment to women on the same basis 
as men. 

We would introduce a system ' of 
proportional representation which 
would give each class in this coun- 
try representation in parliament ac- 
cording to their nTimhers. In this 
way majorities would rule' hut min- 
orities would have adequate repre- 
sentation. Instead of having two 
political parties ['ilaying the game 
for the favor-of the, wealthy contri- 
butor to the election campaign ^ 
funds. Instead of having two groups 
playing upon the passions of men 
and upon their prejudices and trying 
to swing men’s sentiments, we would 
have a parliament made up of sever- 
al groups of men and women each 
representing hia own class and co- 
operating with each other in mak- 
ing this country great and free a'nd 
prosperous. 

Men and Women of Gletlgarry and 
Stormont T appeal to you. If you 
believe in those great principles, to 
give me your confidence and ap- 
port and T shall dp my utmost to 
represent the interests of ever class 
In the community. 

Thanking you in anticipation of 
your support, I am. 

Yours very sincerely, 
J. WILFRED ^NNEDY. 
  

Hefvey did his d«ty—Varte for 
Hervey- 

Mr, Farmer—Get ioto politics 
or go out of farmiug. 

Monilaii’s Election 
fipoatest to 

, 

Reports from all corners of the 
County of Glengarry and adjoining 
constituencies as well, received at 
this office, about the noon hour on 
Monday, indicated, a bumper crop 
of votes in the elections that day 
for the fifteenth Ontario Legislature 
and balloting on the Refrendum for 
the repeal of the Ontario Temper- 
ance Act-*and-its three kindred ques- 
tions. Generally fair and cool weath- 
er prevailed. That with harvesting 
completed and the roads in good 
shape in the country distrtricts', 
contributed in some measure to the 
exceptionally big vote brought out. 
The principal incentives that lent 
additional interest were the Referen- 
dum and general extension of fran- 
chise to women. 

Locally, while it was generally 
conceded the women would avail 
themselves of the franchise, few an- 
ticipated such a general response. 

Speculation was rife as to whether 
or no the Hearst administration 
would weather the stonn of ballots. 
Some asserted and with good reason 
that while the existing majority 
might be materially decreased; yet. 
the Premier and his colleagues woukl 
be returned with a substantial fol- 
lowing. Others co'ntended that with 
Liberalism still very much alive, the 
U.F.O. much in evidence and the 
Labor party also active the uncer- 
tainty of the vote w'as problematic. 
Here in Alexandria, supporters of 
the two candidates, Messrs Archi- 
bald J. Macdonald, the liberal stan- 
dard beai-cr and Dunco.n A. àoss, U. 
F.O. representative, got dow'n to 
work early appreciating the fact 
that with such a large vote to con- 
tend with, two ballots, etc., it 
would take all the time allotted- to 
record the vote. Automobiles were 
principally employed and it was in- 
deed satisfactory to notice *lhe keen 
interest displaj'-ed in the election by 
the women. 

The best of good feeling prevailed 
at all times and the election ma- 
chinery ran so smoothly that by 5 
o'clock Standard time, every avail- 
able vote had been registered. 

While no provision had been made, 
as was the custom in pre-war days, 
to bulletin , the returns from the 
Province generally The News from, 
time to time annodneed returns as 
received from county and province, 
which was duly appreciated by some 
three hundred of our citizens to- 
gether with a number of the elector- 
ate who had co^me to town to re- 
ceive the news è'rst hand. 

The early returns from the town 
and county led many to believe that 
the contest between Messrs Macdon- 
ald and Ross might prove a close 
one and that in the face of the fact 
that the Liberal candidate had but 
entered the field around the nomina- 
tion day, but the tide soon turned 
and Mr. Ross's majority began to 
pile up furnishing ample proof that 
the farmers had stood loyally by 
their candidate. 

About ten o’clock, the member- 
elect accompanied by Mr. J. W. 
Kennedy, Federal nominee, A. J. 
McRae, County Organizer and W. 
Irvine of Alberta, who had been 
materially assisting in the nightly 
meetings, arrived in town and im- 
promptu speeches, from the gallery 
of the Grand Union, followed. 

Mr. Ross bearing his newly won 
honors ve;*y modestly cordially 
thanked one and all for the great 
vote polled for him and the generous 
expression of confidence on their 
part, and pledge<l himself that he 
would not be found wanting when 
the occasion came to him to further 
the inteî’ests of the' constituency of 
his birth, and the welfare of the 
Province at large. 

Mr. Irvine who followed proved 
himself to be a speaker of no mean, 
ability and his address was punc- 
tuated with applause. 

The appearance on the gallery of 
Mr. Arch. J. Macdonald brought 
cheers from ■many of his supporters 
in the assemblage. He had, -no re- 
grets to ofïer, as all considerod, the 
support accorded him wo.s ^3vL•denc6 
of the feeling that exi.st.^d in t(h8 
Liberal party that the contest shotHd. 
not go by default.. He thanked those 
who had worked and voted for him 
and accepted the verdict i-n that 
manly spirit that won for him the 
general acknowh-dg'nient of being a 
good loser. 

An address in French was next in 
order and the spèaki'ng of the even- 
ing closod with, an exhaustive .ad- 
dress by Mr. ./. Wilfred Kennedy, U. 
F.O. candidate in next Monday's 
Federal bj e-election, in the course 
of which he mahe a strong appeal 
for the support of the public gener- 
ally- 

Glengarry Retnms 
Mac- 

donald Ross 
. ... 248 36 
  218 43 
  155 65 
. ... 138 108 
  157 189 

DUNGAN A. ROSS 
U.F.O. Candidate, retailed as mem- 

ber for Glengarry i?i the Provincial 
Hoii.se. 

LOCHIEL ; 
Glen Robertson   ,... 197 
Glen Sandfield   73 
Dalkeith    77 
Lochiel  '   56 
Kirk Hill   19 
fcConnick   .... 72 

LANCASTER : 
Gunn’s   55 
Curry Hill     122 
North Lancaster W  84 
North Lancaster E  112 
Glen Nevis  ' 102 
Green Valley   ItO 
CH ARI.O'rTENBTJ RG H 
St. Raphaels   93 
Williamstown   135 
South Lancaster    48 
Summorstown   71 
Tyotowa   43 
Cashion’a 0-len   8 
Martintown  x ... 66' 
Munroe’s Mills   35 

Total votes  2772 
Majority for Ross. 1783. 

60 
164 
178 
215 
2|6 
119 

162 
75 

105 
43 
78 

148 
103 
143 
103 
139 
240 
154 

4555 

Ilie Beferendym 

Alexanc^ia, 1... .... 
Alexandria, 2   
Alexandria, 3 ... . 
Lancaster Village . 
MaxviHe Village ... 

KENYON : 
3rd Concession 
Greenfield     
Dunvegan    
Dominionville   
Laggan   
St. Elmo   
4th Concession   
Apple Hill 
1st Concession    
Possifeffl    

28 
56 
18 
13 
0 

16 
6 

101 
35 
to 

126 
210 

‘248 
90 

140 
125 

32 
•178 

88 
64 

ALEXANDRIA : 
Question . 1  347 
Question 2    387 
Question 3....-,  380 
Question 4  403 

LANCASTER V. : 
Question 1  94 
Question 2   100 / 
Questipn 3.. ,.i  97 
ideation 4.....!! ..T... ..’.i. 101 

MAXVILLE ; 
Question 1  55 
Question 2  58 
Question 3  58 ‘ 
Question 4  38 

KENYON : 
Question 1  492 
Question 2 618 
Question 3  591 | 
Question 4  687 

LOCHIEL : 
Question 1  445 
Question 2  540 
Question 3 '  551 
Question 4  583 
CHARLOTTENBUROH 
Question 1    553 
Question 2  638 
Question 3  632 
Question 4  694 

LANPA'^^TER TP. : 
Question 1  34 L 
Question 2  360 
Question 3  360 
Question 4  385 
TOTAr, FOR COUNTY: 
Question t 2327 
Question 2 2701 
Question 3    2669 
Question 4   ' 3921 

No. 

406 
353 
373 
344 

139 
133 
136 
132 

250 
247 
247 
237 

1034 
899 
930 
838 

1030 
936 
924 
889 

U50 
1071 
1077 
1015 

328 
814 
819 

_73o 

4843 
44fe8 
4506 
4240 

Vote Kennedy for greater 
agricultural production. 

Kenneilii’s Meetiiip 
largely Itteiiiieil 

Thtirsday evening of last week the 
farmers' candidate, for the federal 
by-eloction, held a meeting in Alex- 
ander Kail here which was well at- 
tended and enthusiastic. He set 
forth at some length the platform 
of the U.F.O. and ma-ie a good im- 
pression on those present- He refut- 
ed the argument now being used 
a.gaiiist the farmin' caiilivlates that 
the campaign was merely a class 
movement and explained that the 
farmers wanted iuatice for alt, and 
only sought proportional representa- 
tion in both Houses of Parliament, 
Mr. J. R. Oui'met of St. Pblycarpe, 
spoke in French on behalf of Mr. 
Kennedy and received a very satis- 
factory hearing. Nightly Mr. J. W. 
Kennedy and his speakers have been 
addressing large gatherings through- 
out the riding and his reception is 
most flattering. His friends are con- 
fident that on. Monday next, Oct. 
27th h'e will carry their standard to 
victory. 

General Hervey's ■ 
Spjenilld BeconI 

In February .1915, upon, the forma- 
tion of the Canadian Oversea'n Railn 
way Construction Corps L)r service 
in, France, C, L.' Hervey, watt 
commissioned in this battalion oa 
Major commanding No. 1 company,^ 
He had formerly served as Iioucenah.'t 
in the Corps of Guides, being later 
promoted to a captaincy.' In Glen- 
garry-Storraont he is best I'-nown os 
a practical, energetic ar.d capable 
railway man. Many Glengn.rry and 
Stormont men worke<i under him on 
the National Transcontinentn.l Rail- 
way. At a later date, a year or t-wo' 
before the war. he undertoolc the con- 
struction of the Glengarry ,aud Stor- 
mont Railway running thi'ough the 
heart of the County of Glengarryc; 
This railway was built by him, in al- 

■ mast record time and was inmiodiat- 
ely put into active operation to the 

‘great benefit and advantage, and p.ar- 
iticularly the farmers of the Tovm- 
ship of Lancaster and Charlotten- 
burgh, and as a, matter of course to 

ithe town of Cornwall. 

! While in France where tracks had 
‘ to be laid down in the forward arena 
Jand on lines of communication, the 
work yas done under General Hervey 

^ In a manner which surprised the Bri- 
tish and French veterans. Arriving 

.'in France in July, 1915, he was at- 
tached to the 2nd Division of tho 
Belgian army to prepare their de- 
fences -in the front line on thé 
banks of the Y.ser Dlxmude secl^r*^ 
where he remained for two months* 
after which he was detailed to toko 
naval siege guns off His Majesty’s 
W£ir ships at Dunkirk and put thetnx 
into action on the Nieuport front on 
land mountings. 

In November, 1916, he was fSro- 
moted to be Lieutenant Colonel com-» 
manding the 4th Battalion Cana^» 
dian Railway troops which batta* 
lion, outside of its seige guns and 
its special artillery details was, 
when necessary, employed in Rail- 
way work and also took part ia the 
hard fougHt battles about Cambrai 

in November, 1917, where his rail- 
way troops gallantly assisted in, 
holding the trenches and repellti^ 
the German advance, and in the ac- 
tions in the Villers-Brettonneux 
tor in March, 1918, he again acted 
in the role of front line troops.- 

In July. 1918 having Invented and 
developed some now and important 
system of moving and training the 
heavy guns of the Royal Artillery, 
he was recalled to England, seconded 
to the Imperials and at the request 
of the War Office promoted Brigadlw 
General, being sent to the Artillery 
branch of this service, spending' the 
rest of his time, till October, 1918, 
on the Royal Artillery. t*anges at 
Shoeburyness, demonstrating the dlf- 

( ferenfc systems. Late iti October he 
^ was sent back to France with the 
j siege guns where ho remained until 
the end, of the war, arriving at 

) Ghent on the morning of November 
Itth, the day upon which the armis- 

‘ tics was signed. 

The w ." being over he returned 
to Eng' i completing his duties 
with —rials and served for 
some weetvH with the Canadian Mis- 
sion in London. 3o highly were hltt 
war services appreciated that he waa 
invested by His Majesty the King 
with the Distinguished Service Or- 
der at Buckingham .Palace, which 
was a fitting reward for good work 
well and faithfully done^ 

Glmprf Reri Craii 
The fallowing na-mea of fallen sol- 

diers from Glehgan^ have l>eim add- 
ed to the list already publlahed. 

William Douglas, lÀnce&ter. 
Claude . Nunnlng, XADOoster. 
Arcltlbald Htigh Chisholm, 3t. Ra- 

ptuida. 
Alex Hears, Clea Sandfield. 
A. Dan McIntyre. St. Elmo. 
Leonard Munro, St. Elmo. 

JAN^ BOSS OBANT* Src. 

Vote for a return of 
population and Rural 
perlty.  «   

lu Memoriam 

Rural 
pros- 

rr: 

In lovlAg meonory of my dear hus- 
band A. ^ank Byrne who de(«rted 
this life two years ago today Oet- 
ober 3th, 1917, 

Two long years has past 
Since one we loved was «med a’Why 
Gojd took him home it waa his wiU 
But in our hearts he Uveth stllL 

Hia loving wifS and sbtos. 

A vote ter Keiuiedy is a vote for 
lafcorlaiî n)Hi*s cause. Greater pro* 
dnctloa aieaas lower cost of llriaï. 



KRONSTADT SURRENDERS TO BRITISH ; 
FALL OF PETROGRAD AT HAND 

Geheral Yudenitch Continues Victorious March, Nearing 
Russian Capital—Reds Refuse to Defend City. 

A despatch from London says;—, 
Kronstadt is reported to have sur-j 
rendered to the British fleet. : 

General Yudenitch, Commander of| 
the Russian Noi^hwesterr. Army, has, 
captured Gatchina and is victoriously 
advancing toward Krasnoye Seio andj 
Tsarekoye Selo, eighteen and fifteen, 
miles from Petrograd. 

Reports from Reval and Helsingfors, 
say that Yudcnftch is meeting with; 
feeble resistance, although Gatchina | 
was strongly fortified. Reports from; 
aviatQPs show that the few barricades ' 

on the road to Petrograd and trenches 
and entanglements outside of the 
Capital are not formidable. 

It is also announced that the Bol- 
sheviki are evacuating Petrograd ow- 
ing to a mutiny among the Red troops. 

Reports from Russia generally 
.chronicle' successes for the anti-Bol- 
shevik forces in all sections of the 
country, but, with the exception of 
the^ Eastern front, where Admiral 
Kolchak maintains that he is advanc- 
ing along- the whole of the line, the 
Reds are, putting up resistance. 

CREW OF ONAÎ0 
DID NOT iiriNY 

Captain and Mate of Ship 
Were Accidentally 

KiüèdL 
Philadelphia, Penna., Oct. 19.—The 

four survivors of the rew of the Brit- 
ish schoon-ef,Onato, who were charged 
with mutiny by Captain Sullivan, of 
the American .steamship Zirkel, were 
exonerated to-day hy T. P. Porter, the 
Bnitkh Consul, after an enquiry into 
the charges. They will 'be sent to Iheir 
homes in Ne\vfcundland in a few days 
as shipwrecked seamen. 

The four survivors, Thomas Moul- 
ton, Ernest Fizzaro, Douglas Nicholls 
and Lorenzo Ash, drifting helplessly 
in their little craft, were picked up by 
the Zirkel in hitid-ocean Oct. 8, and 
the schooner set adrift. Cai>t. Brus^- 
ett, master of the Onato, and his bro- 
ther, Ernest, the first mate, had been 
killed. Believing there had been .a 
mutiny on board, Captain Sullivan, of 
the rescue ship, placed the survivors 
in irons and turned them over to the, 
authorities upon his arrival here last' 
Thu-;,day. . | 

FORTY MILLION DOLLAR ! 
TRADE WITH GREECE ; 

Only Ten Million Doliara of 
This Sum Financed Under 

Government Credit. 
A despatch from London says:—Up 

to date Canada has done some $40,- 
000,000 worth of business with Greece. 
Of this sum only $10,000,000 have been 
financed under the Canadian Govern- 
ment credit to that^ eoimtty, the re- 
maining business having heen done on 
a ca.=h basis. Our exports have rang- 
ed from v/heat to soldiers’ liousewives. 
The Roumanian credit is now practi- 
cally used up. Only about half a mil- 
lion dollars’ worth of business has 
been done under the Belgian^ credit. 
Under the French credit we have done 
iictling at all, principally because of 
the prchlhitive French surtaxes. There 
are time clauses in these contracts 
which terminate them at the end of 
the present year. It i-s çonsidei'ed 
doubtful whether the French credit] 
will be renew'ed or the Belgian credit 
exhausted, as these countries ap'p'àr- 
ently wish to do all their owm work 
of reconstniction. 

EXPEL'GERMANS' 
AFTER TWO YEARS 

Belgium Will Not Allow Any 
to Remain. 

London, Got. 19.^—Belgium has an- 
nexed the Moresnet district , to the 
Province of Liège, according to an 
announcement received in a wdreless 
message from Berlin. The inhabitants 
of Moresnet with the exception of 
thpee of German origin, become Bel- 
gians, the announcement says, while 
citizens of Germany are given two 
years to declare for Belgium or Ger- 
many. If they decide for Germany 
they must leave the district. 

BOLSHEVIï^I DEFEAT 
IS IMMINENT 

British Trade Offensive Is 
Planned to Follow Col- 

lapse of Reds. 
A despatch from London says:—The 

imm.lnent collapse of the wft)le Bol- 
shevist" movement is being foretold by 
optimists. It is predicted that the 
Bolsheviki will be driven to Tashkind, 
and thence to the borders of Afghan- 
istan, which development causes some 
anxiety here. 

In-..the meantime, all the British 
commercial forces are being mobilized. 
for a great trade offensive, which is I 
expected fruitfully to follow the Bol-| 
shevlst defeat. Under the aegis of- 
the Oversea Trade Department of the 
Foreign Office a British Central Rus- 
sian Institute is being organised here, 
the object of which is said to be “the ! 
collection and dissemination of ^acti 
information about Russia. Every sort* 
of Government aid is being given to. 
assist British traders in meeting other* 
countries on favorable terms on tho 
great commercial battlefield which 
Russia is expected to provide. 

Side by side with the perpetual com- 
plaints that Great Britain is being 
left behind in the commercial race 
come startling proofs of the unremit- 
ting energy that British manufactjir- 
ers have all along be'en quietly devot- 
ing tb meeting the demands of after- 
the-war trade. 

Part of a great demohstation 
Profiteers or get out." 

London at which the slogan to the government was 
'Get after the 

Grain and Live Stock 

Towns Visited in 
Balance of H.R.H.’ Tour 

B21 Persons Killed 
In Paris During War 

Paris, Oct. 19.—The total casualties 
Ixi Paris resulting from air raids and 
shells thrown by German long-dis- 
tance guns were 621 persons killed 
and 1,224 wounded. These figures 
•were given to-day by M. Evain, presi- 
dent of the MumcipaT Council, in an 
Rddresis in connection with the con- 
fecpping of the Croix de Guerre on the 
Duty of Paris. 

The itinerary of the Prince of 
Wales’ tour through Ontario was as 
follows: 

Cobalt and Timmins, IGth; Hamil- 
ton, 17th and 18th; Niagara Falls, 
18th an<is20th; Brantford, afternoon 
of 20 th; Guelph and Stratford, 
21st; Woodstock and Chatham, 22nd; 
Lor-don, afternoon of 22tid to after- 
noon of 23rd; Windsor, 23rd and 24th; 
Galt, 24th; Kingston, 26th to 27th; 
Montreal, 27th to November 2nd; To- 
ronto, Nov. 2nd to 5th. 

Thence to Ottawa, where the Prince 
will address the Canadian Club, Satur- 
day, Nov, 8. One hour’s stop will be 
made at Brockville, Oct. 27, and some 
side trips out of Montreal are being 
arranged for. The Prince will visit 
the eastern townships, Oct. 29, includ- 
ing Sherbrooke and St. Anne’s, Noy. 2. 

NationaJ Debt of Britain 
Nearly Eight Billion Pounds 

A despatch from London says:—In 
a recent speech Mr. Lloyd George urg- 
ed the imperative need of greater pro- 
ductivity on the part of the nation. 
He pointed out that the national debt 
was nearly eight billion pounds. He 
said wages had doubled, the hours of 
work curtailed, and the standard liv- 
ing was higher than ever, but that 
that standard could not be preserved 
by a concourse of tribunals or the de- 
cisions of labor conferences.. 

Breadstuffs. 
Toronto, Oct. 21.—Manitoba wheat 

—No. 1 Northern, $2.30; No. 2 North- 
ern, $2.27; No. 3 Northern, $2.23, in- 
store Fort William. 

Manitoba oats—No. 3 CW, 79c; ex- 
tm No. 1 feed, 80c; No. 1 feed, 78^c; 
No, 2 feed, 75%c, in store Fort Wil- 
liam. 

Manitoba'barley—No. 3 CW, $1.86; 
No. 4 CW, $1.27; rejected, $1.16%; 
feed, $1.15%. 

American corn—No. 3 yellow, nom- 
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal. 

Ontario oats—No. 3 white, 84 to 
86c, according to.freights outside. 

Ontario wheat—No. 1 Winter, per 
car lot, $2 to $2.06; No. 2 do., $1.97 to 
$2.03; No. 3 do., $1.93 to $1.99, f.o.b. 
shipping points, according to freights. 

Ontario wheat—No. 1 Spring, $2.02 
to $2.08; No. 2 Spring, $1.99 to $2.06; 
No. 3 Spring, $1.96 to $2:01, f.o.b. 
shipping points, according to freights. 

Barley—Making, $1.28 to $1.83, ac- 
cording to freights outside. 

Buckwheat—Nominal. 
Rye—Nominal. 
Mariiitoba flour—Government stand- 

ard, $11, Toronto. 
Ontario flour—Government stand- 

ard, Montreal, $9.25 to $9.50; Toronto, 
$9.05 to $9.30, in jute bags, prompt 
shipment. 

Millfeed—Car lots, delivered Mont- 
real freights, bags included. Bran, per 
ton, $46; shorts, per ton, $65; good 
feed flour, per bag, $3.50. 

Hay—No. 1 per ton, $24 to $26; 
mixed per ton, $18 to $21, track, To- 

Straw—Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11, 
track, Toronto. 

Country Produce—Wholesale. 

Butter—Dairy, tubs and rolls, 88 to 
40c; prints, 40 to 42c. Creamery, fresh 
made solids, 63% to 54c; prints, 54 to 
54 %c. 

Eggs—65 to 56c. 
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 

26 to 30c; roosters, 26c; fowl, 20 to 
25c; ducklings, 26 to 30c; turkeys, 36 
to 40c; squabs, doz., $4.50. 

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 22 
to 25c; roosters, 20c; fowl, 18 to 25c; 
ducklings, 20c; turkeys, 35c. 

Cheese—New, large, 28% to 29c; 
twins, 29 to 29 %c; triplets, 29% to 
80c; Stilton, 82 to 33c. 

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 48 to 
50c; creamery prints, 57 to 59c. 

Margarine-^8 to 38c. 
Eggs—No. 1, 58 to 59c; selects, 61 

to 62c. 
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 

80 to 36c; roosters, 23 to 25c; fowl, SO 
to 32c: turkeys, 50 to 55c; ducklings, 
34 to 35c; squabs, doz., $0.00. - 

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 22 to 
26c; fowl, 23 to 25c; ducks, 22 to 25c. 

50% of Space on Liners 
Has Been Requisitioned 

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The announce- 
ment that fifty per cent, of the space 
on liners of British registry has been 
requisitioned for November, the same 
aa October, is increasing tlie difficul- 
ties of Canadian shipping agencies, 
which have demand for more commer- 
cial space to principal British ports 
tb?vn they can supply. The heavy 
movement of wheat and other food- 
stuffs at this 'Season calls for extra 
accommodation. The Canadian Trade 
Commission hais made representations 
to London for release of more space. 

Beans—Canadian hand-picked, bus,, 
$5.25 to $5.75; primes, $4.26 to $4.75; 
Japans, $4.76 to $6; imported hand- 
pi^ed, Burma, f4;_ Limas, 17 to 18c. 

Honey—Ejctractèd clover, 6-lb. tins, 
24 to 26c; 194b. tins, 23% to 24c; 60-lb 
tin«, 28 to 24c; buckwheat, 60-lb. tins, 
18 to 20c; Comb, 16-oz., $4:60 to $5.00 
doz.; 10-oz., $3.60 to $4.00 doz. 
^ Maple products—Syrup, per , imper- 
ial gallon, $3.16,; pir 6 imperial gal- 
lons, $3.00J sugar, lb.,v2T.tb 2^. 

Provisions—Wholesale. 
Smoked meat’s—Hams, med., 43 to 

44c; do, heavy, 86 to 38c; cooked, 56 
to 59c; rolls, 83 to 85c; breakfast 
bacon, 46 to 50c; backs, plain, 46 to 
48c; boneless, 61 to 53c. 

Cured meàts—Long clear bacon, 32 
to 33c: clear bellies, 31 to' 32c. 

Lara—Pure tierces, 80 to 30%c; 
tubs, 80% to Sic; pails, 30% to 31%c; 
prints, 31% to 32c; Compound tierces, 
27% to 28c; tubs, 28 to 28%c; pails, 
28% to 28%c; prints, 29% to 80c. 

Montreal MarkeeL 
Montreal, Oct. 21.—Oats, extra No. 

1 feed, 91%c; flour, new standard, 
grade, $11 to $11.10; rolled oats, bag- 
90 lbs., $4.45 to $5; bran, $45; shorts,! 
$55; hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, $22 | 
to $23, Cheese, finest easterns, 25c; 
butter, choicest creamery, 60 to 61c*^| 
eggs, fresh, 69c; eggs, selected, G2 to' 
64c; eggs, No. 1 stock, 56 to 57c; eggs, ] 
No. 2 stock, 52 to 54c; potatoes, perl 
bag, car lots, $1.30 to $1.35; dresàedj 
hogs, abattoir killed, $25 to $26; lard,! 
pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 30 to ’ 
30 %c. 

Live Stock Markets. 
Toronto, Oct. 21.—:Choice heavy 

steers, $12.75 to $13; good heavy 
steers, $12 to $12.50; butchers’ cattle, 
choice, $11.25 to $’11.75; do, good, 
$10.50 to $11; do, med., $9.50 to $10; 
do, com., $6.75 to $7.25; bulls, choice, 
$10 to $10.50; do, med,, $9.50 to $9.75; 
do, rough, $7.50 to $8; butcher cows, 
choice, $40 to $10,50; do, good, $9 to 
$9.26; do, med., $8.50 to $9; do, com., 
$7 to $7.50; stockei’s, $7.50 to $10; 
feeders, $10 to $11.25; canners and 
cutters, $6 to $6.25; milkers, good to 
choiice, $110 to $150; do., com. and 
med., $65 to $76; springers, $90 to 
$160; light ewes, $8 to $9.50; yearl- 
ings, $9 to $10; spring lambs, per cwt., 
$12.76 to $13.60; calves, good to choice, 
$16 to $20; hogs, fed and watered, 
$18.26 to $18.60; do, weighed off car*, 
$18.60; do, f.o.b., $17.26; do, do, to 
farmers, $17. 

Montreal, Oct. 21.—Choice steer*, 
per cwt. $6.50 to $11; choice bulls ana 
cow*, $8 to $10; canners’ cattle, from 
$5 to $7 per cwt.; sheep, $7.60 to $9 
per cwt.; lambs, $11 to $13 per cwt.; 
milk-fed calves, $12 to $15 per cwt.;’ 
select hogs, off cars, $17.50 to $18. 

ITAJLIAN INVENTS 
NEW DIRIGIBLE 

Can Cany 20 Tons and At- 
tain Speed of 72 Miles 

Per Hour. 
A despatch from Rome says:— 

Celestine Uselli, one of the pioneers 
of avîaüôn in, Italy, claims to have 
invented a new dirigible, 380 ya^a 
long and 80 yards wide, and provided 
with six motors of 600 'horsepower 
each, with which he intertds to fly 
from Rome to South America, stop- 
ping at Dakar, West Africa. 

The dirigible, it is claimed by Sig- 
nor Uselli, is capable of transporting 
a weight of 20 tons, and can attain i 
a speed of 46 miles an hour With one 
motor, 62 miles an hour with two 
motors, and 72 miles an hour with all 
six motors-working. Using one motor 
at once, it is -said the dirigible can 
navigate for six days and cover more 
than 5,000 miles. 

Signor UseUi' asserts the dirigible 
Is Lgo constructed that it can float, but 
he IS not certain that it can weather a 
storm at sea: 

Signor Uselli expects it will take 
six days to fly from Rome to South 
America. He will make a trial flight 
the early part of November. 

PRINCE PRESENTED I 
TWELVE DECORATIONS | 

Features of H. R. H.’s Visit 
to Brantford. 

A despatch from Brantford says:— 
One of the most interesting features 
of the visit of the Prince of Wales to 
Brantford was the presentation by 
his RoyaUHighness cf twelve decora- 
tions woii in tjie war to local officers 
and men. The recipients were: 

Military Gross—Lieut. C. D. Smith, 
Lieut. A. A. McQueen, Lieut. M. F. 
Verity, Lieut. V. Curtis, Lieut. H. K. 
Wood. 

Distinguished Flyifig Cross—Capt. 
H. A. White. 

Military Medal—Lance-Corpl. W. J. 
Davey, Pte. W.- Brecken, Gnr. W. G. 
Chinery, Ptc. P. H. McDougald, Pte. 
E. B. P. Davies (deceased), presented 
to Mrs. L. Daviea. 

Another lenture of more than or- 
dinary interest, was the unveiling of a 
tablet of bronze to the 88 members of 
the Six Nation Indians, all volunteers,' 
who gave their lives, in the great war, 
headed by Lieut. Cameron D. Brant, 
w'ho was a lineal de^éndant of the 
great warrior Chief, Capt. Joaeph 
Brant, and was killed in the attack by 
the 4th Battalion at the second battle, 
of Ypres, and Lieut. J. D. Moses, the 
first Indian aviator, who died in a 
German prison camp after a crash. 

SILVER AND GOLD 
NUGGETS FOR H.R.H. 

Compel Mennonites to 
Obey School Law 

A despatch from Regina says:— 
The Great War Veterans’ Association 
of Swift Current has passed- a resolu- 
tion endorsing the action of the Sas- 
katchewan Departm'ent of Educatioi^ 
in enforcing compulsory school at- 
tendance upon the Mennonites in that 
district. “V/e pledge ourselves to sup- 
port to the fullest degree the Depart- 
ment of Education in its efforts to 
educate all chtildren in the Province, 
as they should be, in the English lan- 
guage,’’ says the resolution, after re- 
citing the fact that “thei*e are group* 
of people who resist education a* pro- 
vided by the legislation of this 
Province.” 

Bruti I German Murderer 
On List for Surrender 

A despatch from Paris says\—■ 
Among those whose extradition is de- 
manded by the Lille court-martial is 
a certain Major Evers, who at Le 
C.atelat condemned five British sol- 
diers to be shot without any justifica- 
tion, making them carry their own 
coffins to the place of execution. 

King Shows Consideration 
For Needs of Transport 

A despa'tch from London says:— 
Out of consideration for the special 
transpoii: needs, King George and 
Queen Mary did not use, as is their 
wont, a sp^al train from London to 
Sandringham, whither their Court has 
gone. i 

Gold Dust Brought 
From Alaska 

A despatch from Seattle says:— 
With $100,000 in gold dust aboard, the I 
power schooner Ozi)-o vvrrived here onj 
Thursday from Ktiskoswim River, 
points, Alaska, bringing that district’-s 
season cleanup of placer diggings. In 
rough weather the Ozno lost two 
booms. 

Hungarian Premier Favors 
Restoring King to Throne 

A despatch from Budapest says:— 
Stephen Friedrich, the Hungarian 
Premier, addressing a Hoyalist depu 
tation, said he was personally con- 
vinced that a majority of the Hungar- 
ian people were Royalist and wished 
their King hack on the throne. He 
added that the whole people, regard- 
less of racial, class or religious dif- 
ferences, could be united under 
monarchy. 

Still 77,000 Germeui 
Prisoners in Britain 

A despatch from London says:— 
There are 77,000 German prisoners of 
war still in England. Repatriation 
has been delayed owing to lack of 
transport. ' , 

Costs Four Times as Much 
To Furnish a House Now 

A despatch from London says:—It 
costs a newly-married couple to-day 
about four times as mudh tofumish a 
house as "dheir parents had to pay. 
Despite the Profiteering Act and pub- 
lic outcry against the scandal of high 
prices, the cost of living in this coun- 
try continues to increase, and every- 
where serious unrest is manifest. 
Many of the necessaries of life havej 
risen by 300 per cent, since 1914, the' 
working classes being the greatest 
suSeren. 

$23,261 for a Bull Calf ; 
$8,788 for 7-mbnth-old Heifer 

A despatch from London says:—A 
world record in. prices for cattle, was 
established at a sale of Shorthorns at 
the Aberdeenshire Show. The first 
bull calf to enter the ring was knocked 
down for $32,261. The calf was bred 
by the famous Shorthorr. king,’Wil- 
liam Duthie, of Collynie. This figure 
is the highest price ever paid'for a 
bull calf. Another-world’s record was 
established by James Durno, of Upper- 
mill, who obtained £2,100 ($8,788) for 
a seven-month-old heifer calf. 

Soldiers Uncover 
Tombs 2,500 Years Old 

A despatch from Salonica says:— 
Military excavations, trench making, 
etc., carried on in the Greek parts of 
Macedonia during the war by thd Al- 
lied armies, have brought to light a 
large number of antiquities, such us 
ancient instruments, vase-», cf geo- 
metrical design and jewellery of iron, 
silver and gold of great archaeological 
value. Tombs of the fifth and sixth 
centuries before Christ have also been 
discovered. These antique articles, 
which have been taken possession of 
by M. Pelekides, director of antiqui- 
ties, prove that the civilization which 
existed at that ancient time in Mace- 
donia was identical with that in 
Greece. 

Not the British Habit 
to Insult Bleeding Foe 

A despatch from London says:—In 
a recent speech at Sheffield Lloyd 
George called upon the British people 
to see that the peace was a real peace. 
“It is not the British habit,” iie said, 
“to nag, harry, insult and trample a 
bleeding foe. So long as Germany 
conforms to the conditions we have 
laid down, we must give her a clear 
chance to lead a decent, peaceable and 
honorable existence. This in the in- 
terests not merely of Germany, but of 
Great Britain and the whole world.” 

80-Minute Air Trip 
London to Paris 

A despatch from Paris says:—A 
new record for the airplane trip from 
London to Paris was set on Thursday 
afternoon by' Capt. Gathergood, who 
made the flight in one hour and twenty, 
minutes. He left Pamsborough at 1.10 
p.m., arriving at Bourget àt 2.30 
o’clock. 

Viscount Aüenby Appointed 
Commissioner for Egypt 

A desjpateb from London says:— 
Fteld Marshal Viscount E. H. H. Al- 
lenby, former commander-in-cblof of 
the victorious British forces în Pales- 
tine, has been appointed British High 
Commissioner for Egypt and the 
Soudan. Viscount Allenby succeeds 
General Sir E. Reginald W'ingate. 

Prince Sees Ontario Mining 
Centre and Received 

Souvenirs. 
A despatch from Englehart, Ont.» 

says:—(En route with Prince ot 
Wales’ Special Train.)—“The town i-s 
yours. Paiint it afiy cqlor you like.” 
This was the text of a • sign which 
greete<l tho Prince of Wales at Cobalt 
on Thursday, and expressed the spirit 
which informed the welcome extended 
the Prince Thursday by the Porcupine 
people. 

At Cobalt the Royal party met with 
a welcome whidi was none the less 
genuine for the fact that nearly every- 
body stayed at their work and \ahowed 
the Prince hoW the country’s silver 
was mrlned. Presents of silver nug- 
gets at. Cobalt and gold nuggets at'' 
Timmins were showered upon the 
Prince with wf*rm expression^ of 
Iqyalty from l^è miners: and iheir 
families. At Timmins, New Liskeard 
and smaller towns along the way 
brief stops brought out entire com- 
mlinities to greet the Primce. At 
Tinimins a vigorous welcome was 
extended by suerai thousand people 
assembled for a review of- returned 
men and a public reception before 
the Prince visited the hlollinger Gold 
Mines and received the engraved hug- 
gets of precloùs me^al as souvenirs. 
 ^   

Need For Thrift is 
Imperative. 

Saving is not always looked upon a# 
a saving grace. If it were, there 
would not he over five per cent, of the 
inhabitants of the United States and 
probably an equally large percentage 
of Canadians who' are dependent upon 
public charity. During the past five 
years practically all commodity prices 
have risen steadily, yet vast sums- in 
the aggregate are now being spent fqr 
goods that the purchasers could very 
well do without. The production of 
luxuries requires the labor of thous- 
ands of men and the use of capital and 
materials that could be turned to bet- 
tér account in producing and distribu- 
ting necessaries. It is suuely- obviçus 
that such needless expenditures In- 
fluence in a marked degree the trend 
of prices in' general. 

No right-thinking nation or individ- 
ual desires to become a pauper, but to 
avoid such a fate thrift is a primé es- 
sential. At no other time in the his- 
tory of Canada has thriftiness b.çeii 
more imperative. At no other time 
has prodigality been so much the rule. 
It may be only a reaction following the 
enforced frugality of the later war 
years. It may be due to the sui*plus 
currency which war industries brought 
into bein|. But in any case, tho 
general result is baneful and tends to- 
ward pauperism. If the discount on 
Canadian currency abroad to be 
wiped out and fbe prices of necessaries 
reduced, national and personal thrift 
Is a precept which must be put into 
practice. 

Good Ploughing. 
Ploughing matches in years gone by 

were common and very interesting 
events. They became less popular as 
two-furrow and power ploughs came 
into use, until ploughing threatened to 
become a decadent art. The aim seem- 
ed to be to plough the greatest pos- 
sible area regardless of how the work 
was performed. Efforts are now being 
made to revive interest in better 
ploughing. Junior Farmers' competi- 
tions and local matches were held in 
many places this autumn and an In- 
terprovinclal Ploughing Match and 
Tractor- and Machinery Demonstration 
was held at Ottawa on October 14th, 
15th and 16th. Classes were open to 
boys, young men and mature plough- 
men. This was an educational event. 
Intended to, stimulate Interest in bet- 
ter ploughing and better farming. 
Good ploughing nearly always means 
better farming throughout. Attention 
should and can be paid to the quality 
as well as to the quantity of the work 
done. 

KRXitfcàt-xitfO x’.i&.'x'jBcxaxe 

Telling Epigrams 
by Tiger of Franca 

A despatch from Paris says;—* 
Premicar Clemcncean'a recent speech 
on the Peace Treaty contained two 
epigrams. One was: 

“if France gives up large families 
you may put into your treaties th* 
fineiat laxticles you like, you will do in 
vain whatever you try. France will 
be lost because there won’t be any 

I more Frenchmen.” 
The second was: 
“The future of the German Empir* 

is not on water, as it used to be, but 
under water.” i 

First Instalment of 
War Indemnity Paid 

BerUn, 0::t. .19.—l%e Cologne Gaz- 
ette says that it understands Germany 
ibas paid the first instalment of the 
War indemnity. The newspaper says 
U consisted of deliveades of variou* 
commodities amounting to 20,000,000^ 
000 marks. 

Darkest Day of the War. 

Official fiiïures given out recently in 
i London show that the darkest day of 
/the war for Engla^ was on July 1, 
1916, when casualties in killed and 
wounded humhered 170,000. It was 
the opeuing day of the first battle ot 
the Somme. , , 



QUEER HAULS OFF BRI- 
TAIN’S COASTS. 

Floor of Sea Littered With 
Wreckage Causing Loss to 

Fisher-Folk. 
Nortli Sea flshermen are having any- 

thing hut n harpy t-Une of it, says ^n 
Èngüaii neVfS paper. Although the 
stock of fish is larger and more plenti- 
ful than it has been for thirty years 
past, (here is much besides Tish lying 
about on the great Dogger banks, and 
the amount of ge^r lost, in conse- 
(jueiice. Is a very serious matter. 

If a trawl gets caught in a sunken 
v/rcck there is nothing for it but to 
cut the warp and the loss. All sorts 
of relies of the sea fights of the past 
four years are being fished up. Only 
the other day a trawler brought up a 
rusty machine-gun which proved tef 
have belonged to one of the many 
pirate ,U-boàts which our men sent to 
the bottom. 

It Fetched $137.50. ^ 

The trawl net, remember, is like a 
great purse which is dragged, for 
hours oil end, slowly along the .bot- 
tom, and which gathers not. only, fish— 
principally soles, turbot and plaise 
but also a qiajs of everyisort of mb* 
bisb tliak littets the floor of the sea. 

Among the rubbish are sometimes 
found objects of real interest or value. 
Small pieces of amber, for instance. 
Amber is the fossilized gum of a tree 
which once grew over the forgotten 
country ^hich is now tlie broad North 
Sea, and fragments are often washed 
up on our East Coast after storms. A 
year or two before the war, a I..owes- 
toft trawler found in her net a lump 
of amber weighing jûst on two pounds 
--the finest piece discovered for very 
many years. The lucky finder sent it 
to London and sold if for $137.50. 

In 1006 anotlier Lowestoft trawler, 
wl'.en woffciBg oh tlie northern edge of 
the Dogger, got her trawl hung up in 
what p.t first her people thought must 
be an old anchor. There are plenty 
of these at the ho.ttom of the sea. But 
by degrees the object was worked 
loose and came up. 

V7orth Thousalids of Dollars. 

It proved to he tiie right hand tusk 
of a inastodon. It was eight feet long, 
and so heavy that took three men to 
lift it. How many million years ago 
its original owner lived it is Impos- 
sible to say. The find was ; jld to a 
museum' for seven pounds. 

Bones of extinct animal:; are quite 
commonly found in travis. Unfor- 
tunately, the fishermen generally 
thro'ft- them overboard as rubbish.. 

Trawling in the Channel, a Brixbapi 
craft brought up a queer old vase, 
black with age and long Immersion in 
salt -ivater. The skipper kept it as a 
curiosity, and w!ie;i he returned to 
port, stuck it up in his room, on a 
shelf. Some years later a visitor who 
happened to notice it, offered him a 
sovereign for it. Thé offer was ac- 
cepted ; he took it home, had it clean- 
ed, and found that it was solid silver, 
a very .fine specimen of French six- 
teenth century work, and worth sever- 
al thousand dollars. 

An Ostend trawler had a strange 
experience a few years ago. Working 
off the Belgian coast, sne began to 
wind up her net, when her men found 
that she had an extraordinarily heavy 
capture. To their astonishment they 
found it was another net. 

The Message in the Bottle. 
But this feeling was nothing to their 

amazement when it was discovered 
that the net was their own old one 
whicli they had lost In a sudden storm 
Just a year previously. ~~ 

On one occasion, off the Isle of 
Wight, a trawler’s crew got hold of a 
torpedo, and managed to bring it 
ashore. It was one that had been lost 
during practice, and they claimed and 
obtained the regular $26 reward from 
the Admiralty. 

Another fiver was more easily earn- 
ed by two French flshermen of Etretat. 
They found in their net a bottle care- 
fully corked and sealed which, being 
opened, proved to contain a sheet of 
paper on ■which were these words: 
•'$25 will he given to whoever brings 
or sends me this scrap of paper. Ad- 
dress—Greenwich Street, New York.” 

(The bottle had been dropped over- 
board by a New Yorker on his way 
across the Atlantic. 

ÀN UP-TO-DATE 
COSTUME 

Non-EfTectlve. 
Tommy announced his intention of 

going to thej-iyer for a bathe, and his 
mother was'Tmther scared. But she 
vas wise, and decided to try a -new 
method. \ 

"I was reading in the paper this 
morning,” she said, “about a little boy 
who was drowned, while he was bath- 
ing.” 

Tommy smiled cynically. 
“Was he any relation, I wonder,” 

eaid he, “to the little boy who was kill- 
ed last week on his way to school?’’ 

f : 

M Fellow Feeling, 
i Pistrict visitor (proudly to old cot- 
, |ager)~“rve Just got a letter from 
- my son Arthur saying he has just won 
! I scholarship. I can’t tell you how 
r pleased I am.” 
[ Old Cottager—“I can undersign’ 

your feelin’s mum, I felt <iu46 the 
same when our pig won a medal at 

agricultural show.” 

Nc. 913S—^Price, 25 
cents. Adjustable collar; 42 or 38-inch 
length. Cut in 7 sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 
42, 44 and 46 ins. bust. Size 36 re- 
qu.ires, 42-inch length, without nap, 3 
yds. 48 ir.'3. wide; with nap, 2% yds. 
64 ins. wide; 38-inch length, without 
nap, 2% yds. 48 ins. wide; with nap, 
2^/é .yds. 54 ins. wide; lining, 42-inch 
length,^3 yds. 36 ins. wide. 
"”^0. 9138—Ladies’ Two-Piece Skirt. 

Price, 20 cents. High waistline; 39 or 
37-inch length. Cut in 9 sizes, 22 to 
38 ins. waist measure. Size 26 re- 
quires, 39-inch length, yds. .36 ms. 
wide, or yds. 54 ins. wide; 37-inch 
length, 2% yds.* 36 ins. wide, or I’A 
yds. 64 ins. wide,*^ Width around bot- 

yds. 
The^e -patterns may be obtained 

from your - local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond street, 
Toronto, Dept. W. s 

Is Caused by Thin, Watefy Blood 
and Cured by Enriching the 

Blood. 
Most people think of neuralgia as a 

pain in the head or in the face, but 
neuralgia may affect any nerve in the 
body. Different names are given to 
it when it affects certain nerves. Thus 
neuralgia of the sciatic nerve is called 
sciatica, but the character of the pain 
and the nature of the disease are the 
same. The cause being the same, the 
cure to be effective must be the same. 
The pain in neuralgia is caused by 
starved nerves. The blood which car- 
ries nourishment to the nerves has be- 
come thin and impure and no longer 
does so, and the pain you feel is the 
cry of the nerves for their natural 
food. You may ease the pain of neur- 
algia with hot applications, but you 
can only cure the trouble by enriching 
and purifying the blood. For this pur- 
pose we know of no medicine that can 
equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These 
pills actually make new, rich blood 
and thus acV as the most efficient of 
nerve tonics. If you are suffering 
from this most dreaded of troubles, 
or any form of nerve trouble, give 
these pills a fair trial, and see how 

I speedily you will be restored to ‘good 
health. * v 

You can get Dr.-Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer, or- by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Bro’ckville, Ont. 

He Meant to be Polite. 
It is the part of wisdom to close the 

mouth firmly when the conversation 
begins, to iimlude words the sound of 
wiiicli is unfamiliar to you. The sol- 
dier who is the hero of this little in- 
cident “took a chance”-—and probably 
wished he had not.- 
, While in the army, says'a writer, I 
was accompanied by a sergeant who 
tried to give the impression that he 
was one of the brainiest men in the 
army. On pass one Sunday, in a cer- 

town, a young woman asked us 
to her house to have a cup of coffee. 
On arriving, she introduced us to her 
mother, who made excuses in regard 
to her appearance. She then remark- 
ed, “I’ll go and put on the perculator.” 

The sergeant said, “Oh, you look all 
right the way you are.” 

A Double Explanation. 
-One morning a woman walked into 

a village grocery store with a majestic 
stride. It was easy to see, by the 
sternness of her expression, that she 
was somewhat disturbed. 

“This,” she sarcastically explained, 
throwing a package on the counter, “is 
the soap that does the washing itself. 
It’s the soap that makes washing a 
pleasure. It’s the soap—” 

“That Isn’t soap, madam,” interrupt- 
ed the groceryman, examining the 
package. “Your little girl was in here 
yesterday for a half a pound of cheese 
and a half a pound of soap. This is 
the cheese.” 

“U-m, that accounts for it!” said 
the woman as the light of understand- 
ing began to glow. “I wondered all 
night what made the Welsh rabbit we 
had for supper taste so queer.” 

How to Handle Ditches. 
Many farmers have asked how to 

handle .ditches that are spoiling good 
land on their farms. For small ditches, 
where the land is not steep, a good 

j way lis to fill them with brush, corn 
j stalks and the like. Stake the brush 
j down so floods will^ot wash it out. 

Flood waters will soon fill the ditch 
with dirt. 

For larger ditches it is better to 
build dams in them, arranging tile 
through each dam so that water will 
flow through the tile after it i^eaches 
a certain height behind the dam. The 
ponds above the dams will soon be 
filled with dirt which settles out of the 
water. Just above the dam the tile 
should'turn upright and project nearly 
as high as the dam. 

Where washing begins in a narrow 
gulch on a hillside, run terraces out 
from the middle of the gulch along 
the sides of the hill. Where a terrace 
leaves the gulch make a small dam 
to turn the v/ater behind the terrace. 

I The terrace ridges should not run ex 
actly on the level, but run slightly 
down hill. The water should run 
some distance behind each ridge and 
then run over the ridge in a broad 
sheet. This will prevent washing. If 
the field is to be cultivated, the terraee 
ridges should be broad and flat so that 
cultivating implements can be run 
over them. Another plan is to plant 
honey-locust in the ditches and then 
sow sweet clover. These will catch 
drift and prevent washing. 

Mormonism in the Old Land. 
The Anti-Mormon’Society in Eng- 

land has appealed to the British Gov- 
ernment for bÿpjagainst the growing 
evil of Mofmobdsm in the United King- 
dom. In the.-present social unrest 
over there, Morman missionaries are 
having unprecedenfed success in se- 
curing converts. 

One advantage of being a Mormon 
is that, on joining the church, one be- 
comes a saint right away. In other 
religions there are bothersome pre- 
liminaries. 

Eighty-two years liave elapsed since 
Joseph Smith dug out of .a-^hill not far 
from Palmyra, N.Y., the original book, 
written by a prophet named Morman 
on thin plates of gold fastened to- 
gether with three gold rings, which 
contained a revelation. It was packed 
In a Atone box, and an angel told 
Smith where to dig for It. 

Afterwai*d the angel flew away with 
the book, so that it is no longer ex- 
tant in the original, but eleven “wit- 
nesses” (two -of them brothers of 
Smith) swore that they saw it. 

The book was written in strange 
characters described by Smith as “re- 
formed Egyptian.” He could not read 
even English very well, but the prob-. 
lem of translation proved not at all 
difficult, inasmuch as the angel had 
been so thoughtful as to provide him 
for the purpose with a pair of super- 
natural spectacles”—two crystals set 
in a silver bow. With the aid of these 
he dictated a copy in English of scrip- 
tural style. 

Smith, like other gi’eat men, had his 
little weakness. It was for the ladies. 
Sixteen years after the digging of the 
Mormon Bible he had another revela- 
tion. The angel came back and told 
him to Issue an ecclesiastical edict ap- 
proving polygamy. Whereunto he 
himself took steps to annex the wives 
of a number of the true believers. At 
least two of the husbands objected, 
and a tremendous row followed, the 
upshot being the incarceration of 
Smith at Carthage, 111.—the Mormon 
settlement being then at Nauvoo. A 
mob broke into the jail and shot him 
to death. ^ 

- His mantle as leader-in-chief of the 
Mormons was later assumed by Brig- 
ham Young, who wa.s one pf the origin- 

*al Twelve Apostles. It was he who 
led the persecuted Latter Day Saints 
out to Utah, one of the wagons carry- 
ing a small flour mill, which during 
thé pilgrimage ground wheat newly 
reaped from fields previously sown 
along the route by an advance guard.« 

Smith started the 'polygamy busi- 
ness, but Young, an exceedingly able 

I man, developed it. He had forty-odd 
wives, and under his Influence the 
population of Salt Lake City rapidly 
grew. 

Stirring Sight For a Veteran. 
The young man who had seen four 

years of service and fought on most of 
the fronts was • at home, demobilized, 
sitting in the old-homo kitchen, rather 
puzzled how to occupy the unaccus- 
tomed leisure. 

"Don’t you know what to do with 
yourself, George?” asked the fond 
mother. “Why don’t you ’ave a -walk 
down the road?” 

Then father spoke up. He had his 
hit of excitement to propose. 

“He ain’t s^n the corner where they 
pulled down Simmond’s fish shop, ’as 
'e, ma?” he asked. 

70 Square Miles of Potash. 
-The potash deposits which France 

has obtained through the cession of 
Alsace covers nearly 70 square miles, 
and are unusually rich In potash salts. 

Never Cramp Your Mind. 
It never pays to cramp up a good 

idea so that at can't get out. Even a 
woodchuck -will dig for dear life if you 
plug up the hole where it went in. 

Sometimes we think we have hatch- 
ed up something wonderful. The 
thought rattles around in our upper 
storey till we thinJc nothing but a two- 
inch auger wiill let it out. But we find 
a pegging-awl is plenty big enough. 
We give our wonderful idea vent. 
There is a little p-sh-h, and that is all 
there is of it. 

But what if that is so two or three 
times ? That' little bit of a thought 
did somehmg worth while before it 
■got out. It pushed and crowded around 
till it made our thinking-cap larger. 
Thought always does that. And if we 
keep thinking and trying and using 
the thoughts we have, the time will 
come when we -will really have an idea 
that will come out with a bang. The 
good thought of to-day is the forerun- 
ner of a better one to-morrow. 

^  
October is the month to plant tulip, 

crocus, narcissus and hyacinth bulbs. 
Do it now! 

Geese that have been pastured until 
about four months of age and only 
given a light grain feeding can 
fattened by giving a mash containing 
nothing but corn meal for about four 
or five weeks. Six-weeks-old goslings 
arc sometimes fattened on a ration of 
equal parts of corn meal and bran. 
Feed this mash three times each day. 

'i 

Build. Up 
yMi 6rape«Nuts 

, Popular for it’s delightful 
flavor and because it furnishes 
Certain food values neces- 
sary for building the best 
in body and brain^ 

Users ksow by test 
There s a Reason 

Z3C 

WELL SiTISFiEO WITH 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS 

Mrs. A. Bernard, La Presentation, 
Que., writes:—“I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for my baby and am well 
satisfied with them. I have recom- 
mended them to several of my friends 
who have also used them with bene- 
ficial results.” The Tablets are a mild 
but thorough laxative which regulate 
the stomach and bowels and thus 
prove of benefit in cases of indiges- 
tion, constipation, colic, colds, etc. 
They are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mad at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. 

Obeying Instructions. 
As he weighed out the sugar the 

grocer's hoy whistled lustily. 
“Don’t you know that it is very rude 

to whistle while you are waiting, on a 
lady?” said the elderly customer, se- 
.vereiy. 

"Well, the guv'nor told me to do it 
when I served you,’' explained the boy. 

“He told you to whistle,” said the 
customer in great surprise. 

“Yes’m! He said if ever we sold 
you anything, we’d have to whistle for 
the money.” 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend MI- 

NARD’S LINIMENT for Rheumatism 
and Sprains, as I have used it for both 
with excellent results. 

Yours truly, 
T. B, LAVERS, 

St. John. 

World’s Deepest Well. 
One of the seven experimental bore- 

holes being sunk for oil in Derbyshire 
has now been drilled to a depth of 
nearly 4,000 feet, according to latest 
reports. 

^There is a well in South Africa that 
is over 8,000 feet deep, and there are 
at least a score in the United States 
whose depths vary between 6,000 feet 
and 7,000 feet. 

The world's deepest well, however, 
is situated ' In the neighborhood of 
Gobelins. Boring W'as started in 1892, 
and continued intermittently up till 
the outbreak of w'ar, when the extra- 
ordinary depth of 13,000 feet had been 
reached, at a total cost of $200,000. 

Weird ,From the Start. 
Visitor—“So this is the haunted 

house? How’ did it get such a reputa- 
tion ?” 

Native—“Well, there’s been some- 
thing uncanny about it from the be- 
ginning. Even when it w^as built it 
didn’t exceed the contractor’s esti- 
mate.” 

“SYRUP OF RGS”^ 

CHILD’S LAXATIVE ■'.ft 
'3s 

Look at tongue! Remove poi- 
sons from little stomach, 

liver and bo'wels 

Accept “California” Syrup ot Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best, and most 
harmlq^s laxative or physic for the 
little stomach, liver and bowels. Child- 
ren love its delicious fruity taste. Full 
directions for child’s dose on each bot- 
tle. Give it without fear. 

Mother! You must say “California.” 

Save Your Back From 
Aching. 

Rig Up some pulleys and ropes over 
the big barn floor to take off the heavy 
wagon-box and the hay rigging; do 
not lift lit off by main force. 

Get a -small tackle-bjock, fit it up 
with ropes and use it to lower barrels 
of vinegar and other heavy things into 
the cellar. 

When building a ladder, put the 
rounds close together. For long lad- 
ders, those that can be extended by 
one man are best. Some long ladders 
are so heavy that you need to have a 
neighborhood raising every time you 
put one up. Don't try it alone; liable 
to bring on rupture or dislocated 
vertebrae. 

In setting the crate along when dig- 
ging potatoes, let somebody help you. 
Don’t say, “I can do it myself.” You 
can, but a hand on the other eiîd of 
the crate will save the backache. 

When it is necessary to load a plow 
or other heavy implement on the 
wagon, call for help. By planning 
things right, you can get such jobs 
done before the hands are away at 
something else. 

Make steps for the back door that 
are easy to climb. 

Pride has broken many a back. How 
many times have you lifted far beyond 
your strength, just to show that you 
could do it? Better go slow. y^e 
have just one body to wear out. 
us try to make it last as long as we 
can.  ^—...  

MONEY ORDERS. 
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen you get your 
money back. -v 

A Falure? 
Agent; “How are you gettiu’ on 

with your incubator?” 
Parmer Meddergrass: “Why, the 

dem thing haln’t laid an egg since I 
got It.” 

Wanted it Located. 
Doctor (to old darky patient)—“I 

shall call again to-morrow, but will 
leave this prescription in case you 
suffer pain in the interim.” 

Patient—“War’bouts is dis yar In- 
terim, doctah, so A’ll know when Ah 
feels de pain cornin’ on. 

Frightened. 
“What became of that young man 

who was paying so much attention to 
you?” " 

“I don’t know. I let him walk to the 
grocery store one ^afternoon with me 
and after he saw'how much we had to 
pay for things to eat he just quit com- 
ing to see me.” 

"FIDDLE-FIT” 

.t, 

Keep Liver and Bowels 

Clean and Active . 
with “Çascarets” 

Sick headache, biliousness, coated 
tongue, sour, gassy stomach—always 
trace this to torpid liver; delayed, 
fermenting food in the bowels. 

Poisonous matter clogged In the in- 
testines, instead of being cast out of 
the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes conges- 
tion and that dull, throbbing, sicken- 
ing headache. 

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the soiir, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and poi- 
sons in the bow'els. 

A dascaret to-night will have you 
feeling clear, rosy and as fit as a fid- 
dle by morning. They work while you 
sleep. 

BZ:X^P WAKTSD. 
■ AXUÜiS WAWTiSiJ TO DO PLAI.N 

JLJ light sewing at home; whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Company. Montreal. 

FO& 8AZ>S. 

“VrEWSPAPER. WEEKLY. IN BRUCH 
Xi County. Splendid opportunity. Writs 
Box T. Wilson Publishing Co., Limited* 
73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. , i 

WELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
and Job printing plant in Eastern * 

uniarlo. Insurance carried $1,600. Will: 
fo. for 11.200 ,on quick sale. Box 62.; 
Wilson Publishing Ço.. Ltd.. Toronto. ‘ 

BZTUATZONS VAOANT. 
A YOU AMBITIOUS? IP YOU ( 

desire advancement in niy situation' 
ot life, mental elTiclenoÿ » what will 
bring you success. The Pelman System 
of l^ind and Memory Training develops 
latent powers with wonderful r«iuUs. 
yet It roQUlres but spare moments of 
study and mental exercise. It matters 
not where you llVe for the course is con- 
ducted by mall-^by confidential corres- fiondence. Tour request for free book* 
ct. "Mind and Memory.” will bring this 

and all particulars by return mall. 
.Write to-day. Pelman Institute. 765 
''Temple Bldg.. Toronto. 

IdlSOSLIiANZlOUS. 

T\TURSES-^THE HOSPITAL FOR IN- 
Ll CURABLES, in affiliation with 
Bellevue and Allied Hospitals. New York, 
offers a course of training to young wo- 
men desiring to become nurses; this hos- 
pital has now adopted the eight hour 
system. For £a,lary and other informa- 
tion apply to Superintendent, 130 Dunn 
Avenue. Toronto. 

C1ANCER. TUMORS. LUMPS, ETC.. 
^internal and external, cured without 

pain by ouT home treatment. Write us 
before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. Limited. Colilngwood,. Ont. 

’■ Really Heavy Food. 
The British Tommy takes his hard- 

ships lightly iî we are to believe halt 
the stories that came back from the 
front. One such represents two artil- 
lerists discussing some trench pud- 
ding that they had looked forward to 
as a treat, hut that came to them halt 
cooked and spggy. 

“This ’ere puddin’ ain’t half ’eavy 
stuff, said Alt with a grimace. 

“Oh, that’s nothing!” replied Bill. 
My missus made some pudding one 
day that we couldn’t eat ; so she gave 
it to the ducks. A few minutes later 
a little neighbor boy knocked at the : 
door and said, 'Missus Jones, yer i 
ducks have sunk!” 

BUnavd’s I.inlmeni Sellev.a XTeuxalrla. 

The Wrong^ Reaction. 
In Georgia they tell a story of a 

politician ■who was seeking to win the 
votes of his district to the end that he 
might he'sent to the House of Repre- 
sentatives. In one speech he thought 
it might he well to tefer to his humble 
origin and early struggles. 

“Gentlemen,” he said oratorically, 
I got my start in life by working in a 

general store lor three dollars a week, 
yet I managed to s.ave money.” / 

As he paused impressively a sMill 
voice from the group of auditors de- 
manded, ”W,as that before they in- 
vented cash registers?” 

Laugh When People 
Step Oil Your Feet 

Try this yourself then pas3 
it atong to others. 

It worksl 

Ouch !?!?!! This kind of rough 
talk will be heard less here in town if 
people troubled with corns will follow 
the simple advice of this Cincinnati 
authority, who claims that a few drops 
of a drug called freezone when applied 
to a tender, aching com stops soreness 

once, and soon the corn dries up 
and lifts right out without pain. 

He says freezone is an ether com- 
pound which dries immediately and 
never inflames or even irritates the 
surrounding tissue or skin. A quarter 
of an''ounce of freezone will cost very 
little at any drug store, but is suffi- 
eient to remove every hard or soft 
corn or callus from one’s feet. Millions 
of American women will welcome this 
announcement since the inauguration 
of the high heels. 

WANTED—IN EA'ERY TOWN IN 
Canada—a bright, eïiergetic youth 

to take orders for Reynolds’ ^ew War 
Atlas: no collections to.make;-9'QU simp- 
ly tako the order; 'we-’shlp the volume 
and collect - cash; comml.saions paid 
promptly every .Fridaj'; Reynolds’, New 
War Atlas,, is thé grëatest and easiest 
selling publication ever offered; contain- 
ing 251 maps, including all new bound- 
aries of all countries and Important 
cities; also every iraportalït event in tho 
great war drama from July, 191-I, to the 
signing of .peace: 120,-000 words of text; 
40 automobile maps, motor laws. 32 rail- 
way maps, “Encyclopaedia of World In- 
formation”; a complete geography of tho 
world; price only $o.r>0 f.o.b. Toronto; 
agents ea.slly make 350.00 per week. 
Mark Inipilries War Atlas. Sales Limited. 
66 Bond .street. Toronto. Ontario. 

 SITUATIONS VACANT. 

\ RK YOU LOOKING FOR AN OPEN- 
-Cx. ING to prove your ability? Or. are 
you Just drifting along on the principle 
that “everything comes to hin>. who 
waits’’—without much thought of your 
efficiency? If you are in the latter 
class, be up and doing—train your mind 
and memory so as to be ready for Op- 
portunity WiieJi it contes your way. In 
other words. Pelnmnise! If you know 
j’-ou have ability, why not use the wait- 
ing moment's to improve your efficiency 
and incidentally acquire that Personality 
which means so much in seeking Suc- 
cess? Small town or big city, or on the 
township side line, it matters not—-the 
Pelman System is conducted by mall. 
“Mind and Memory’’ tells you all about 
it. It is a book that’s free and lays no 
obligation upon you to enroll, though 
you’ll be surprised to find how moderate 
is the fee required. AVritè for the book 
and- particulars to-day to the Pelman 
Institute, 765 Temple Building, Toronto. 
Canada. 

Songs Which Paid. 
Writing a song that catches on is 

one of the shortest cuts to wealth. 
Sullivan received $50,000 in royalties 
for "The Lost Chord,” and “’My Pretty 
Jane” refnunerated Its composer to 
the tune of $10,000 a line ! '' 

Mlnard'fl Xilniment Cures'Bums. ete. 

Where hygiene is practically ap- 
plied, criime diminishes. 

DARTING, PeClNG 
SCIATIC PAINS 

Give way before the pene- 
trating effects of Sloan’s 

Liniment 

So do those rheumatic twinges and 
' the loin-aches of lumbago, die nerve- 
inflammation of neuritis, the wry neck, 
the joint wrench, the ligament-sprain, 
the muscle strain, and the throbbing 
bruise. 

The ease of applying, the quickness 
of relief, the positive -results, the 
cleanliness, and the economy •'of 
Sloan’s Liniment make it universally 
preferred. Made in Canada. 
86c, 70c, $1.40. 

ISSUE No. 43—’19. 

Aznerica’ii Pioneer Bog ^medlee 
Book on 

DOG DISEASES 
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad-, 
dress by the Author. 

H. Clay à-lover Oo., Ina. 
118 West 81st Street 

New York. U.S.A. 

SINCE 'H1870 

SHILOH 
•*^Oi?8MCOUGHS 

On Body and Face. Red and Itchy. 
Cried For Hours. Lasted a Year. 
“A rash started all over my little 

girl’s body, and she had some on her 
face. It started in a pimple 
that v/as full of water, and 
it got red and Itchy. She 
a'ied for hours. Thlstrouble 
lasted a year. 

“Then I started with a free 
sample of Cuticura Soa;^ 

and Ointment. I bought more, anef 
I used four cakes of Soap and three 
boxes of Ointmentwhich healed her.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Dora Langly, 1032 
Gertrude St, Verdun, Que., August 
11, 1918. 

The Cuticura Toilet Trio 
Consisting of Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum’is an indispensable adjunct^ 
of tho daily toilet in maintaining 
skin purity and skin health. 

For fr«« sample each of Coti^jora So^, Oint- 
ment and Talcum address post<ard: “OatUttra, 
Dept. A, Boston, U. S. A.” Bold ererywhete. 

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN 

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross" 

For Coldfl, Pain, Neuralgia, Tooth- 
ache, Headache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatiem, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- 
ritis, take Aspirin marked with • the 
jiame “Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all. 

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” 

TSiexe ss only one Aspirin—‘*Bayor”—^CTi : 

Aspirin Is the tra<3o murk (registered in Canad;0 c.f C: 
aceticacldester of SaHcyllcDcid. Wbilo 1: is wo.l h 

package which contains cômpîoté dl-' 
rections. Then you are, getting/ real 
Aepir'ln—th^ genubio Aspinii pre- 
Bcribed by physicians for over nine- 
teen years. Now made in Canada. 

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab- 
lets cost but a few rc'it'!. Druggiflt'i 

, also sell lart;yr “Bay:.. ' 

aceticaciuesuii ^ - 
manufacture, to assist the public iniUnUon 
^.ni V/N with their ccueral i-'-''-- vi-.ur,.. i.i 

C;.r;:.r.ay 
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Id.iBB Mabel Mci^miion speut 
day in Ottawa. 

Election (jay i»aB6(*cl oil very quiet- 
ly heje. 

Mx. A. H. Aiiin of Veiuion, Ont-, ia 
now accouiititia in Uiv tsaiifv oî tio- 
CheUiga. . 

Llie .•^uiid.ay morning sei'vice *n tiie 
I’roBljy, Ciia/CA was coruiucted 
by the Kvv. W. A. JUVJJ'JBOIî of Oun7 

vegan. 
Mrs. ;as. I). Gr.aht left on Wed- 

nesdu) vo spend somewec.ss with 
her sisi‘. r, in 'I'hreq H:>ejs, '.^xie, 

Notwitjjstamiiog the .incuenent 
weather, Mr. i). A. Cameron, Cth 
Cell., K'.nyon, had a sùecessfnl auc- 
tion siiJe on 'liihEday. 

On bunday nc.xt tne hour for 
ecrvic'.s in the several ciuirciies 
be uccoruing to Standard time. 

Mr. Mdnt'.v Mclùwen of Ottawa, 
Silent bnuday the guest of his moth- 
er, Mts. J). A. McKwen, 5th Con. 
Kox. 

After a short holiday Mr. E. J. 
Goodier, our pxjjiular G.T.K. Agent, 
has resuiiud his olheial duties. 

The union temperance rally in the 
Presbyd-erian Church, on Sunday 
evening was addressed by Hevs. Al- 
len and Whitmore. The attendance 
was large. 

In connection with the Forward 
Movement, Rev. Hugh Pedley i>.D. 
of Montreal, will occupy the pulpit 
of the Congregational Church, on 
Sunday, Nov. 2nd,. 

The Misses Keough spent the week 
end with friends at Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. Gordon MciCillican of Peter- 
borough was the guest of his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs, W. E. McKilli- 
con, St. Elmo on Saturday. 

After a lingering illness, Mr. E. 
N. Ferguson passed away on Sunday 
19tb inst., at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. D. J. Cameron, with whom he 
has resided for the past few months. 
The funeral took place on Tuesday 
to Gravel Hill cemetery. 

At the Congregational Manse, on 
Wednesday, 151h inst., by the Hev. 
H. D. Whitmore, Miss Jennie, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Ca- 
meron, Dominionville, was united in 
marriage to Mr. William Munroe, of 
Apple Hill, son of the late Phillip 
Munroe Est;. Ma.xville friends extend 
congratulations. 

On Sunday morning. Miss Emily 
McCallum, who at one time was a 
I'eeident of M.axville, when her fath- 
er, ..•'the late Hev. i). A. McCallum 
was Pastor of the local Congrega- 
tional Church, delivered a highly in- 
teresting address in the Congrega- 
tional Church, dealing with the Mis- 
sionary situation in Turkey, where 
she has spent many years as a Mis- 
sionary and principal of a Girl’s 
School in Smyrna. She was resident 
tn that city during the great war 
and she vividly described many of 
the hardships experienced during the 
Iduration of the war. Miss Mcf'allum 
who returns: ne.xt month to' Turkey 
to resume her labors was the guest 
©1 Miss Annie McDougall w'heh in 
[tcwii and received a very warm wel- 
iceme from her old time and new 
Itoend friends. 

I died in the Hotel I)ieu Hospital, i 
Cornwall, on Tuesday last. j 

The remain.s of the late Mrs. Dan Mr. Thos. Dey, Ottawa, spent the 
B. Weir and son Benjamin Archie of | week end with hi'F parents, Mr. and 
Ashland, Wis., the former who died | Mrs. Geo. I'ey. 
on Jan. 20th, 1Ô19, and the latter, i Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Stewart visit- 

< May 18th, 1918, arrived on Friday j ©d the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
j last at Alexandria station, accompa- j A. A. McLeod, at Skye, on ^Sunday. 
! nied by Mr. Weir and Alex. McDon- j annj Mrs. Dan McGregor mot- 
lald, brother of the deceased. There- j ored to Ottawa last week to visit 
J mains were met at the Station by a friends. 
; number of friends and relatives and ijr. i.,ionel Cameron spent Thanks- 
1 conveyed to St. Finnan's Cathedral giving at his parental home. i 
(where Requiem High Mass was cele- jy[r. and Mrs. J. K. Stewart visit- ! 

Becent Bace Meet 
at DalBoasie 

brated hy Rev. C. F. Gauthier. The 
remains w^ere interred in, the family 

I plot in St. Finnan's cemetery as the 
t deceased so dc^sired l>efore her death. 
The late Mrs. Weir was a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. .Archie J. McDonald 
8-5th Keny<»n and at the time of her 
demise was 81 years of age. and 
Master Benjamin .\rchie two and a 
half years. The flecease<l lady w’as 
w’CÎl known throughout this district 
and her early death called forth ex- 
pressions of symf>athy. She leaves to 
mourn the loss <*f n good wife and 
mother, her gri<*f stricken husband 
and D)ur young children. namely 
Mary, Mildred, HugTi Joseph and 
Margaret. also her parents and 
three brothers. Angus D.. Joseph 
and Alex. To the bereaved we con- 
vey our sincere s\'mpathy in their 
hour of sorrow. 

Hervey did bis duty ■ 
Hervey   ,  Vote for 

the 

Munroe’s Mills 
MR. GEORGE KlSTKEDy 

It is with regret we record 
death of Mr. George Kennedy, which 
occurred after a few days’ illness, at 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, 
on Tuesday, Oct. 21«t, following an 
operation for appendicitis. He ' was 
taken suddenly ill on Saturday and 
immediately removed to the hos- 
pital where he passed peacefully 
away. The deceased who was in his 
65th year was a son of the late Mr. 

’«and Mrs. John Kennedy. He is sur- 
vived bjr'two brothers and one sis- 

ter, namely Alex, of the 9th I^an- 
( caster, Angus of the 4th Lochiel, 
' and Mrs. J. D. McGillis of Hawkee- 

bury. The remains were conveyed to 
the residence of Mr. .-\ngus Kennedy, 
Munroe’s Mills, from where the fun- 
eral took place Wednesday morning 
to St. Raphaels Church and cemet- 
ery. Rev. D. A. Campbell P.P. offi- 
ciated at the Requiem High Mass, 
which was attended by a large num- 
ber of friends. The pallbearers were 
Messrs .\lex. McRae. J. Kennedy, R. 
Kennedy, P. O'Shea, A. Ross and A. 
A. Kennedy. 

I Dunvegan 
' ilev. A. Morrison .fiirk iiUi, 
[jpent a portion of 'I'uesday, a guest 
lit the Manse. 
' Mrs. Morrison entertained a nu»i- 
bfcT of the young people, at the 
Manse, Tuesday evening. 
■ Services next Sunday, Gaelic 11 

English 3 o’clock, Y.P.S., 

' The Women’s Thankolïering vs’as 
|ield here last Sunday, 'i'here was an 
^'yxceilent attendance, a generous or- 
dering and an inspiring sermon by 
Rev. A. Morrison of Kirk Hill. 
I J^ell done Old Ontario. The bar 
and the traffic came up for a verdict 
imd it is final 2-1. “Thanks be to 
3-od who giveth us the victory." 
, The annual convention of the- Sun- 
day School Association of the Pres- 
bytery of Glengarry w’ill be held at 
^artintown, the coming week, name- 
y Wednesday and Thursday, 29th 
Iflid 30th inst. A most interesting 
Programme has been prepared for 
this convention and it is to be hop- 
Jd that every school will be repre- 
!»efnted. 

Glen Robertson 

rc- 

chil- 
Glen 
here 

Marriage licenses issued by 

Miss Kate M. McLennan has 
turned to Ottawa. 

Me.ssrs Will llohJswort h. Alien H. 
Mclioan, Robert .MeXaught, Dan G. 
Hope and Dougald Cameron' all of 
Summerstown attended a Farmci's 
Meeting here last week. 

Mr, Johp Robson, j.aggan, is vis- 
iting his parents here. 

Ml’. David Robertson i\ 1 Ihe 
(’apital a visit last week. 

Mr. E. Shanks, Ah^Nandria, tran- 
sacted business here* last w(‘ek. 

jMr. and Mrs. Dan Hope and 
dren and Mrs. .John Mope. 
Brook, were guests of friemls 
last, week, ^ 

\lr. .lames Robertsutl \vas a ÏÏusî- 
ne.ss visitor to Al(*xandrta on Sat- 

Mr. Robert Mcl'hee, Madawaska, 
is at present at his home here. 

Mr. (.'hris McDougall arrive<i home 
last week. 

Many here arrended the funeral of 
John Barleycorn, on Monday, Oct. 
20th, who passed away at a ripe old 
age. General Public Opinion officiat- 
ed.—Interment in Dishonour. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Archie La- 
combe, on Monday, Oct. 20th, a 
baby girl. Congratulations. 

Say, but didn't Rosa the farmer 
candidate get el<*cted with some ma- 
joritv,—C’ongratula tiens. 
 f  

ed at the home of Mr. Duncan Mc- 
Sweyn, Fisk's Corners, on Monday. 

Mr. Alex. J. McRae Sf^nt a few 
days at the hcjrne of Mr. A. L. Stew- 
art. 

Mi*s. !.. St. Johns, T,ochiel. is at 
present visiting her daughter. Mrs. 
.Angus Kennedy. 

Mr. ri-ank C^arkner, T.aggan, paid 
A. Tv. Stewart a visit last week. 

Miss Flossie Siowart. Montreal, 
spent Thanksgiving with her mother, 
Mrs. M. W. Stewart. 

Mr. D. X'. McLeod. Ronnie Brier, 
spemt Sunday with Mi*. N. McRae. 

Mr. H. Mcl.,enuan. B;titic's Corn- 
ers. and his niece, Mis.s Owen, of 
Toronto, wore rec<‘nt visitors to the 

Mr. R. St»'wart had a bee hauling 
preSvSed hay to OreenHeld last week. 

The many frjend.‘< of D, P, Camer- 
on who has been con(in(*d to the 
house with pneumonia are pleased to 
«•ee him out again. 

Mrs. I). K, McRae is at present 
visiting Moose Creek friend.s. 

Mr. R. Campbell accompanied by 
the Misses W. an<l G. Urquhart, Bal- 
tic's ("oimers, spent Sunday at the 
home of Mrs. K. W. McRae. 

Mr. S. Hutton, Montreal, spent 
the week end with his grandfather, 
Mr. J. A. Stewart. 

Mr. John Campbell. Bonnie Hill, 
nai^.the Gl.*n a business visit last 

Hervey stands for all, not for a 
few—Vote for Hervey- 

i Rosamond 
i Ufliss Mae Beseau spent Sunday the 

of Miss Janet Chisholm, of the 

\ Messrs Dan B. Weir of Ashland, 
Wis., and Alex. McDonald of the 5th 
^nyon, spent Tuesday with the Mc- 
jpp&ell Bros. 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Peter Morris of Kil- 
i^oe spent the past two weeks the 
^ests of the former's brother, Mr. 

Morris. 
Mr. Angus Kennedy of Rosedale 

the sympathy of his many 
«nds in this section in the death 

of his brother, the late Mr. Geo 
dy of Munroe's Mills, who 

Vote Kennedy- 
—Vote Kennedy. 

—•— 

-Vote Kennedy 

Fournier 
Miss Carson of Russell has been 

installed as teacher of the local Pub- 
lic School. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. I.,. Scott and fam- 
ily are spending the week with Ot- 
tawa friends. 

Rev. Mr. J.eIR>y of Quebec who was 
assisting in the Temperance Cam- 
paign in this cour.tv, occupied the 
Methodist pulpit on Sunday and 
preached a very practical and evan- 
gelistic sermon. 

V\e are iiiforitr.*d that potatoes are 
rotting throughout this section. 

Mrs. Wm. Renwick is sfiending a 
few (lays at the Capital. 

Mrs. Nicholson i.s tiie guest of her 
brother, Mr. G. A. Ryan. 

Mr. and Mrs. I>, Reid have return- 
ed from visiting Osnal»ruck friends. 

.Mr. Willi ' Wil .es wlio is attending 
Business College in Ottawa, was a 
recent viSJ'u* ;,t iiis parental home. 

Mr. R. Chariton .!r. was a. recent 
visitor to Dominionx ille. 

Mr.-<. A. .Andrew.s e.nd M i.ss II. A. 
.\mirews paid Ottawa a short visit 
last week. 

Mr. i.> Sco: t and Masl.ei* Donald 
spent Thursd. y in Ma.xville. 

Mrs. I’r si-'ii (-f Ottawa lectured on 
temperanC’.' in Si. Hcrn:’*d's Cl.urch 
on F^^nmiay. 

.Mr. U . Siv*!'h<-rd^ H.A. and IM*. 
Mooney <:f \ ankl be Hill, were in 
town last wO’k. 

^fiss I-'.va >^c«itt was ibi‘ of 
her aunt, Mrs. W. Renv-irk rr‘C(‘tiHv. 

Mr. I'k 'rrosseau who is engaged in 
Carpentering at Stardale, was in 
town Monday evening. 

J. Brennan, Arn- 

J. Kinkaid, Russell 

Jette, Montreal — 

We are in a position this week to 
give our readers the result of the 
Races held on the Bienvenue Track, 
Dalhousie Station on the 13th and 
I4th days of October, and which 
were pronounced by spectators and 
contestants alike ns hugely success- 
lul, in fact the best harnc*ss races 
held in this Eastern district in some 
years. The attendance was not as 
large as looked for but the manage- 
ment carried out the progra.mme to 
the letter which w’as miioli appre- 
ciated. The Several horsemen compet- 
ing before taking their departure put 
thomselv^'S on recoixi that the Bien- 
venue track, at Dalhousie, was the 
bt«t country track between Toronto 

i and Montreal, and without e.xception 
promise to be back again on July 
1st. next year, 

j OCTOBER 1.3th 
■ 2.15 (T.ASS. PURSE $200.00 ; 
I Daisy Dr. A. Charbonneau, Ot 

tawa—T-l-l, 
May Patchen, 

' prior—2-2-2. 
j Tropic Dawn, 
I -3-3-4. 

Jenny Rear, A, 
4-4-3. 

Time, half miles. 11?, Ill & 109|. 
2..35 CLASS, PURSE $150.00 : 

Merev Hunter, F, Parker, Winches- 
ter—1-1-1. 

Lady Rex, J. W. Cameron, Bus- 
sell—2-2-2. 

I.,ucre R, A. Jette, Moutreal-3-3-3. 
Cedar Girl, F. I.,eroux, Cedars — 

4-4—4. 
Wandering- Dew, A. Legault, Corn- 

wall—5 drew. 
Time, half milee, ll2i, 110 & I08f 

NAMED RACE. PURSER $100.00-: 
Dolly Durock, 2nd, E. A. I.efeb- 

vre. Valley field—1-1-1. 
Irena F.. N. A. McDonald, Dalhou- 

sie Station—2-2-3. 
Billy, Thomas Milner, Vankleek 

Hill—3-3-2. 
Baron W., A. McKay, Dalhousie 

Station—4-4-4. 
Prince, A. Maville, St. Polvcarpe 

—5-5-5. 
Time, half miles, 117,116,113. 

OCTOBER 14th 
FRE1'LF0R‘-ALL, $200 : 

Grand Opera, .T. Brennan, Ani- 
prior—1-1-1. 

Daisy C.. Dr. A. Charbonneau, Ot- 
tawa—2-2-2. 

Maida, L. Roy, Montreal—.3-.3-3. 
Tinx». half mib'S. 109?,1091,108-j. 

2.25 CT.ASS, PTTRSE $175 : 
'Projiic Dawn, J. Kinkaid, Russell 

—1-1-3-1. 
Brook King. Dr. St. Marie, Otta- 

wa—3-3-1-3. 
Jenny R*ar, ,A. Jette, Montreal — 

2-2-2-2. 

John IT.. T>, Roy, Montreal-4-4-4-4 
Time, half miles. Ill .110?.110. 

3 MTX'r'I'E CT..ASS. PURSE $125 : 
Mercy Hunter, F. Parker, Win- 

chester—1-1-1. 
Ivadv R:'X, .1. W. Cameron, Rus- 

sell—2-2-2. 
T.ucre R., A. Jetie. MontrexR — 

3- 3-3. 
Cedar Girl, E. T.eroux, Cedars — 

4- 4-4. 
Appleby, A. Monotie, Valloyfield — 

5- .5-.5. 
Wand(‘ring Dew. A. T.egault, Corn- 

wall—6-6-6: 
Time, h.alf miles. 1121,110^108?. 

A vote for Kennedy is a vote 
against class Legislation. 

Dalkeith 
MRS. ARCHIE FRASER 

On Monday, Oct. 13th, Catherine 
McLeod, relict of the late Archie 
Fraser, passed peacefully away in 
her 74lh year. IJeceased had been ill 
for the past six months suffering 
from cerebral hemorrhage. The fun- 
eral was held from her late rt^sid- 
ence Tuesday afternoon, to Kirk Hill 
cemetery, service being conducted by 
Rev. Allan Morrison assisted by 
Rev. J. R. Douglas. The pallbearers 
were Messrs Donald Hartrick, Ken- 
neth Hartrick, Rory W. McLeod, 
Ewan McT^d, nephews, D. M. Mc- 
Gillivray and D. H. McGillivray. 
The deceased leaves to mourn her 
loss five sons and one daughter, also 
one brother and one sister, to whom 
the sympathy of the community is 
extended. 

N THE DEFENSIVEI 
Durmg the ^ermath of influaiza or its de- 

complicaticms, there it more than 
need that you noarish and projet 

ry avenue of your etrength. 

om [NUI5I0N 
a» A tilious 
m mgrM ( 

efficient tonionutrient properties, daily helps 
diousands to renewed strength. ' Those who 

or randown in oiteJity should asm thm 
u ijigrf hm^ build up a hmedthy rmsistancm. 

deet tar atlkers â wiD de tor yea.—^Try HI 
*•»»**. eat 

flUs vs- 

Eighteen? 
iteen 

Do you remember 
those ages, when your 
character was being 
formed — how you 
followed exemples, did 
what other people did— 
your senior years at 
school —■ your steurt in 
business ? Recall them 
if you can. You gained 
a knowledge you will 
find useful when your 
own boy starts out. 

Give Wm Ae right start. Teach him the value of 
personal appearance and self respect Tell him how 
confidence may be gained merely from a clean shave—or, 
better still, sAow him—and show him in a practical way. 

Give him a 

GILLETTE Safety Razor 
and nudee his morning shave come easy. The old time 
pulling and scraping is a thing of the past. The 
haphazard element is gone. There is no need for your 
boy to know anything but the ease and comfort of the 
Gillette shave. It is the razor of his time—that to which 
he is entitled—nothing more, nothing less. 

Sold at most stores catering to the needs of men. 

MADE IN CANADA 

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER 

The Gillette Safety Raizor Company 
of Canada, Limited, 

73 St. Alexander Street, Montreal, Qne. 

THE DAILY MISERY 
OE ILL-HEALTH 

Throe Y ear* of Suffering Quickly 
Reliered by «FRUIT-A-TIVES” 

Alexandria’s Leading Renerel Store 

MR. GASPARD DUBORO 

159 Avenue Pius IX, Montreal. 

“For three years, 1 was a tenibU 

sufferer from Dyspepsia and my general 
health was very bad. I consulted a 
physician and took his medicine and 
faithfully carried out his instructions; 
but I did not iaaprove and Juuàiy At 
àttUr Sold me I rtmid net be cured. 

At this tiina, a frisMd advised me 
to try 'Fruit t tiees’ and I did so. 
Afitf taking two boxes of 'Frustu- 
thtts’, I was greatly reUeved; and 
gradnaily this marvelous fruit 
asediràae made me completely well. 

My digeetioB aud general health 
MO aplaodid—aH of whioh I owe to 
**>Mrtt a ttvee”. 

OAKPARD DDBORD. 

We.a'box,6for|S.(IO,trial sise,3Ae. 
At all dealers or SMtt postpaid by 
Fraitn-tives liaattad, Ottawa, Ont. 

We beg to announce to the purchasing public that we bave 
this season the largest and best assorted stock in 

Dry Goods, Ready made Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, Furs, Etc , Etc. 

And that we are offering same at 
prices from 

20 to 30 per cent. Cheaper than to-day’s 

Wholesale Prices. 

The reason for this is that we have a very large proportion 
of our slock purchased at the old prices and all goods received 
for t.nis Fall’s business have been ordered since a year ago and 
considering the steady advance in prices it justifies us in making 
the above statement. 

We take this opportunity to extend a kind invitation to one 
and all to come and inspect our stock and benefit of the old 
prices. 

N.B.—Just received a nice assortment of Ladies' Up-to- 
date Silk and Serge Dresses also Ladies’ Coats in Wool Ve- 
lour, Tweeds, etc., in the latest make and design- 

J. A, C. HÜOT, 
Alexmdria’s Leading General Store <> 

We take this occasion to advise our 
customers that the old Commercial yard 
is now in connection with this store and 
is for the accommodation of the public 
FREE OF CHARGE 

Style Steps Lively 
This Season 

'but not too lively for the lively 
young dressers. There’s a dash 
and a jaunty swing to the new 
20th Century Brand models 
for young fellows that makes 
them stand right out in a class 
by themselves We can’t illus- 
trated them all here—there’s a 
dozen of them—and it’s mighty 
hard to sa/ which is the 
smartest. Seeing is believing. 
See them. 

Did you get a copy of the 
style book ? 

Sold exclusively by 

ISAAC SIMON 
ALEXANDRIA. 

DISPERSION SALE 
100 Head OÎ Pure Bred Oxiord Down Sheep 

At Crystal Spring Farm, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

Thursday, October 30th, 1©1Q 

In, this hock are 20 males and 80 females, and are all in splendid condition 
are in need of a few good sheep make yonr selection at this sale. 

TERMS — Six months credit on approved joint notes. 4% olf for cash. 
Every animal will be sold without reserve. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. 

If you 

THOS. IRVING, .Auctioneer. D. A. McPHCF, Proprietor. 

0: 

/TX}P, bottom and all four Mes 
X of the Kootenay oven are 

evenly heated. That is iriry it ia tioua as a dependaU» talMk 
ere is a thennonteter, tn, tv 

MU whether the heat is right or not. 

rtfM Is quite 80 easily managed, 
clear ashes at a single turn. ~ 

Duplex grates 
Burnished cooldng- 

top n«9ir needs blacldead* Nickeled steel oven waSi 
are ki|Pt clean with a damp cloth. Well-fitted joints 
and iliÉij I iii hold the fire—and tbeoven heat—for hours* 

I«tuf ’ f you the Kootenay. 

FOR ."^AI-E BY 

L H. COWAN 



THE NEWS, AJLEXANDBIA, OCTOBER, 24, 1919. 

r/^ing Matcii at 
Ottawa Most Successful 

The plowing match at Ottawa, last 
wetil?, under the auspices of the East- 
ern Ontario and Western Quebec 

plowmen’s Association was a decid- 
ed success and drew visitors from 
all over Ontario and Quebec. The 
Tractor and Farm Machinery de- 
monstrations were splendid. Twenty- 

dilTerent makers of Tractors, re- 
presenting manufacturers from all 
America were operated by expérts 
and every machine went without a 
hitch. 

horse plowing was excellent 

{Fanners Part; 
leads Ontario 

Toronto, October 20—In one of the 
most remarkable elections Ontario 
has ever experienced the Hearst 
Government went down to defeat to- 

I day. Sir Williams Hearst and all but 
two members of those of his cabinet 

I who were not elected by acclamation 
went under in the landslide, and of 

I the strong following of 70 members 
i who sat behind the Prime Minister 
' in the last Legislature only 24 mem- 
I bers remain. The defeat of the Con- 
servatives was due almost entirely to A, I J 1 ' . I .TOO AXCA. V . 

and some extra fine ridges were put tremendous vote rolled Aip by the 

ir 

2 
3 
4 

* United Farmers' candidates and by 
' the Labor men. The liberals, des- 

pite their win of five seats in "Tory 
Toronto” stand in the new Legislat- 
ure practically as they were in'"'the 
last House. In fact when all the re- 
turns are in. Hartley Dewart, K.C., 
the T>il'eral leader, may have a 
smaller foflowing than Mr. William 
Proudfoot, the former leader. 

The largest single party in the 
new House will be that of the farm- 
ers, who, by an alliance wHh either 
of the other parties and the Labor 
members can command a' large work- 
ing majority. .Just what will be the 
next government of Ontario it is im- 
possible to foresee at the present 
time. Even Sir William Hearst, in 
his statement to the press at Sault 
Ste. Marie last night, was evidently 
unable to figure out the situation. It 
is doubtful if^hat point will be 
settled until th^ - new Legislature 
meetsr As the matter stands, the 
Government of Sir William Hearst 
will remain in power until the House 
meets. 

If, in the intervening time, the 
Prime Minister has not succeeded in 
reaching a working agreement- with 
any other party in the House, he 
will, of course, tender his resigna- 
tion to the Tvieutenant-Governor, 
who will then have to turn to either 
Hartley Dewart or to the United 
Farmer renr(‘Sentation. But neither 
the Tiiberals nor the farmers can 
form a Government «tandino- alone, 
and whichowT tmon to lead 
must form a union cabinet or give 
up the tas*'’. Tn the event of the 

TliA ’ farmers declining to join forces with 
 ® enthusiastic receptions given J either rmrtv. a new election would 

necessary to 

up. The (‘‘ounty of (xlengarny show- 
ed up well as will be seen by the 
followii'g list of w'inners :— 

CT.A?iS 1—SOD OPEN 

1 A. K. Pay, Niagara-on-the-Iake. 
2 Henry .Johnson, Lennoxville. .g 
3 F. H. Thompson, Bainsville. 

M. -A. Powell, Perth. 
CLASS 2—INDIAN PLOWMEN 

1 W. .Johns, Deseronto. 
2^ M. Marckie, Deseronto. 
3 Peter McDonald, St. Regis. 
4 Russell Marckie, Deseronto. 

CLASS .3—ROYS UNDER TWENTY 
C. B. Goodfellow, Jjancaster, Ont. 

OI.ASS- 4—GANGS 
1 Mr. Fisher, T.*ancaster. 
We are sorry but we have not a 

list of the other winners in this 
class. 

CLASS 5—PLAIN PLqfVS 
James R. Hetherington, Brecken- 

ridge. < 
J. H. MeVioar, Bainsville. 
K. Stewart, Perth. 
M. A. Pwell, Perth. 

•AÇLASS 6—STUBBIÆ OPEN 

J. F. W. Ivazenby, , Experimental 
Farm. 

2 Tboe. Deeny, Experimental Farm 
3wJos. Gilchrist, Experimental 

Farm. 
The sweepstake» medal was award- 

ed to A. E. Pay of N4agare-on-the- 
lake, but was not a popular decision 
ae it could hardly be said that gen- 
tleman had an opening or a finish. 

The medal for the best plowed 
in stubbie was won by F. W. { 

ïarÆBby of the Experimental Farm. 

A ^ . u m. ' .T i either party. ..t-w t^cneral nervey at Maxville, Moose , almost cortainiy be 
Creek, Lochiel, Greenfield. Apple Hill, jciear the situation. 
Dalkeith, McCrimmon, Dunvegan and I it is po.'ssihie, of course, that the 
Alexandria, have never been surpass-, Minis^r^niight ^choose toten- 
ed in the history of these places, and 
speak well for the success of Gener- 
al Hervey’s election. 
 *  

Drjf jjf Better 
r" Than 2-1 Vote 

RefvJ'oiuium figures published by the 
Ontiaio ILferenduin Committee show 
,i-rovince remains dry by 
[ru.c-j‘; than a two Co one vote of the 
[people, and that Toronto vote<l ‘no’ 
'on all four questions. 
I Following is the latest report pro- 
curable on the referendum vote in 

I the province, the mii,ioriti(^ all be- 
I ing'^Sior ihe "No” column: 
i Question one—-Are you in favor of 
1 the repc'al of the Ontario Teinjjerance 
{Act ? 

Yes, 223,874; No, 508,809. Maj- 
ority, 28A,035. 

Quesion two—Are you in favor of 
the s&le tif light beer containing j.ot 
moî.e- than two atid fifty-one one 
hujj^.xlihs per cent, alcohol, weight 
measure, through (io\'ernment agen- 

! ciee ^ 

' Yes, 2-35,802; No, 479,511. Maj- 
: onty 235,709. 

Question three—Are you In favor 
of the sale of light beer containing 
net more than two and fifty-one cne 
hundredths per cent, alcohol, weight 
measure, in standard hotels in' local 
munici]»alilies that by a majority 

j vote favor such sale ? 

I Yes, 235,193; No. 493,887. Maj- 
ority, 258,694. 

QliÿÆtion four—Are you in favor of 
the sale of spirituous and malt li- 

I quors through Government agen- 
{ cies ? 

! Yes, 277,580; No, 453,245. Maj- 
ority, 175,665. 

der his resitmation before the House 
is called together, but it is quite 
possible that he will c.arry on until 
the House can pass tipon the ques- 
tion of leadership. 

FUSION OF SOME SORT 

Whatever may be the outcome, it is 
almost certain that Ontario’s next 
Government will be a fusion of some 
sort. Either one of Conservatives 
farmers and labor or Liberals, farm- 

I ers anil labor. In view of their work- 
i ing alliance during the election 

ine McDonald, of McCormicks, to 
Corp. John McCormick D.C.M., son 
of Mr. R. McCormick, Station, Al- 
exandria. The ceremony was per- 

> formed by Rev. C. F. Gauthier in 
the presence of a large number of 
friends of the contracting parties. 
The bride who was given away by 
her uncle, Mr. J. A. Cameron, was 
attired in a navy blue suit with 
maize georgette blouse. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a pearl neck- 
lace. Mr. and Mrs. McCormick left 
on a honeymoon trip to Kiftgston 
where on 'Saturday COrp. McCor- 
mick will be presented his medal by. 
H.R.H. The Prince of Wales. On 
their return t’ney will ^reside in Alex- ■ 
andria. Congratulations. 

AIJvISON—McMILLAN 

The marriage of Miss Aimie J. Mc- 
Millan, daughter of Mr. and Mi's. J. 
J. McMillan, of McCrimmon, and 
Mr. William Allison, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Allison of Stavdale, 
Ont., took place on Tuesday morn- 
ing, October 14th, 1919, in St. Al- 
exander Church, Lochiel. The Rev. 
D. D. McMillan P.P. solraenized the 
ceremony. The bride who was given 
away by her father wore her trav- 
elling costume of navy blue gabard- 
ine with black fox furs. Miss Mar- 
garet Allison, sister of the groom, 
was bridesmaid and also wore ' a 
navy blue suit. The ditties of 
groomsman were discharged by Mr. 
Dan McMillan, brother of the bride. 
After the ceremony dinner was serv- 
ed at the home of. the bride, the 
guests including the immediate relat- 
ives of the contracting parties. Lat- 
er in the afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allison left on a trip to New Y’ork 
and Washington, D.C. The bride was 
the recipient of many handsome 
gifts, which included a cabinet of sil- 
ver from the stafT of the monéy ex- 
change branch of the Post Office De- 
partment, Ottawa, of which she was 
a valued employee for several years. 

'Mr. and Mrs. Allison will reside at 
Stardale. Congratulations. 

CAMPBET.L—McLEOD 

Bonnie Brier, the hospitable home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McLeod, Mc- 
Crimmon, on Saturday evening, 18 
October, was the scene of a most in- 
teresting event when their daughter 
Florence G., became the bride of 
Mr. Malcolm D. Campbell, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. D. Campbell, al- 
so of McCrimmon. Promptly at six 
o’clock, the bride entered the spa- 
cious drawing room, which was ap- 
propriately decorated with autumn 
leaves and ferns, on the arm of her 
father and wearing a smart navy 
blue suit. The ceremony which was 
performed by Rev. Allan Morrison 
of Kirk Hill, was witnessed by the 
immediate rehitives of the contract- 
ing parties. Subsequently dinner was 
served to tlie 'invited guests. Mr. 
and Mrs. Campbell will reside at 
McCb’injmon. Congratulations. 

MELOCHE 
& I 

i I 
I Sabouritv’s t 
f I I CASH PRICE LIST ! 
Î   I I I 
I For Week October 27th to October | 

31st, inclusive. 

taken for granted that they will 
stand together in. the House. 

The tremendous sweep of the 
farmers and labor num astonished 
everyone. 

Hervey fought for you- 
I Hervey. 

-Vote for 

, Mr. Business Man — make 
agriculture more prosperous 
and you and your customers 
will reap the benefit. 
 1  

Beef 
Sirloin Steak 25c 
Porterhouse Steak....25c 
Round Steak ......25c 
Chops 20c 
Sirloin Roast...... 20c 
Porterhouse Roast....20c 
Rib Roast ....20c 
Shoulder Roast.... 20c 
Rump Roast.   20c 
Chuck Roast 18c 
Brisket   I2c 
Neck .’.I2c 
Flank 12c 

Pork 
Steak     32c 
Ham  31c 
Chops .... .... ....30c 
Rib 28c 
Shoulder 28c 
Salted 30c 

Lamb 
Roast  
Chops  
Stewing  

 40c 
 35c 
..... .30c 

\vorth while 

Special Offering for IS Daya 
Japan Tbistle Tea, our 85c per lb. quality, 

3 lbs for--.  
Japan Thistle Tea, our 75c per lb. quality, 

3 lbs. for.  
Japan Thistle Tea. onr 60c per lb. quality, 

3 lbs. for  
Ceylon .Meddakande Tea, our 75c per lb. 

quality, 3 lbs for  

Java Pekoe Tea, our 85c per lb. quality, 
3 lbs. for  

Green Ceylon Young Hyson Tea, selling 
for $1.00 per lb., 3 ibs. for  

$2.1!i 
1.00 
1.90 
1.00 
2.10 
2.29 

B. WITTES 

MAIN STREET, — ALEXANDRIA. 

Specials 
Pork Sausage 21c 
Bologna Sausage.... 20c 
Blood Pudding .... 20c 
Pressed Ham 30c 

Vote Kennedy for a people’s 
government. 
 4  

Obituaries. 

Service Everj 
Bay in the Week 

A daily Transcontinental service 
belvreen 'J'oronlo, Winnipeg, Vancou- 
.Ver, Victoria, is the principal feat- 
ure announced in the Canadian Nat- 
ional Railways Fall and Winter time 
table. 

This train will leave Toronto 9.15 
p.m. daily and wilt be equipped with 
up-to-date sleeping, dining, lirst-class 
day coach, tourist and colonist cars. 
Rp^een Toronto and Winnipt^ there 
,^also be a compartment-observa- 

Aioi* library car* 

A i>arlor car will be attached, for 
the convenience of passengers, while 
traveLUng through the Rockies, so 
they may enjoy, in the utmost com- 
fert, the magniiicent scenery for 
which the Canadian National route 
is famous. 

f^arthc-r particulars can be obtain- 
ed Jrem Passenger Officers pf Can- 
ada’s National system of Railways. 

1  f  
CRISE NOW. 

I If tyou are not already a subscri- 
ber tc The Glengarry News, send us 
|25 cents which will pay till Dec. 
jsirt, 1919. This paper gives you 
'm'/re Lews of this district, than any 
other paper published. , 

Vote for Kennedy and give 
the Farmer a chance to show 
what economical Government 
can do. 
 ♦  

HYMENEAL 
LECOMPTE—LAI.ONDK 

The Church of the Sacred Heart 
was the scene of an interesting cer- 
emony on Wednesday morning, Oct. 
22nd, when Miss Marie Anne La- 
londe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Lalonde, of Alexandria, was 
joined in marriage to Mr. Ulric Le- 
compte, formerly of \’alieyfield, but 
for some time a resident of this 
town, son of Mr. B. Lecompte of 
Valleyfield. Rev. .1. W. Dulin P.Jb of- 
ficiated at the ceremony which was 
attended by a very large number of 
friends. Appropriate hymns were ren- 
dered by the choir of which the bride 
was a valued and popular member. 
She wore a wedding gown of white 
crepe de chine and georgette crepe 
and carried a bouquet of white car- 
nations. Mr. Lalonde gave his 
daughter away. They were unattend- 
ed. A reception was afterwards held 
at the home of the bride. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lecompte left via G.T.H. on a 
honeymoon trip to Windsor, Ont., 
the bride going away in a navy blue 
suit with hat to match. Upon their 
return next week they will take up 
their residence in Alexandria. Am- 
ong the guests present from out of 
town were Miss Leonie Lalonde, 
Miss Zilda Reneau, and Messrs Da- 
vid Courville and David Lalonde of 
Montreal. Congratulations are ex- 
tended to Mr. and Mrs. I.ecompte. 

McCULLOCH—KELLY 
The marriage took place at 6.30 

o’clock, on the morning of Oct. 14, 
in St. Matthew’s Church, Flint, 
Mich., of Miss Annie Kelly, of 
Flint, Mich., daughter of the late 
John Kelly and Mrs. Kelly of North 
Lancaster, Ontario, to Mr. Angus J. 
McCulloch, also of Flint, Mich., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hujgh McCulloch, of 

i Glen Robertson, Ont. The ceremony 
i was perfojTnod by the Rev. Father 
j Hennessy. The bride who was unat- 
j tended was given away b.v her 
brother, Mr. Alexander Kelly. She 
was attired .in her travelling suit of 
dark blue Duvetyn with black fox 
furs and Ivit lo match. Her bouquet 
was of white orchids. Tinmedintcly 
after the ciTemony Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Culloch left for a trip to Chicago 
and on their return wiU reside at 
832 Wethrrhee Plinr. Mich. 

MR. AÎ.EX. McDONELL 

At-the residence of his nephew Mr. 
John A. McDonell, 6-3rd Keiiyon, 
the death occurred on Sunday, of a 
veneraJtle and highly esteemed resi- 
dent of that township in the person 
of Mr. Alex, McDonell. Deceased who 
had attained the ripe age of 88 
years, was a son of the late Col. 
Angus McDonell and bis wife Amelia 
Dewar and was unmarried. When 
but a young man, Mr. McDonell hav- 
ing the Western fever, w*ent to Mi- 
chigan and for upwards of half a 
century was actively engaged in the 
lumbering business. He returned to 
his native county of Glengarry some 
seven years ago. He is survived by 
one sister. Miss Belle McDonell. The 
funeral to St. Finnan’s Cathedral 
and cemetery the Rev Chas. Bishop 
officiating, took place Tuesday morn- 
ing and prpved a large and represen- 
tative one. The pallbearers wore 
Messrs Duncan N. McJIonald. Geo. A. 
McDonell, Hugh W. McDonell, John 
M. McDom-ll, .T0I171 .1. McDonald and 
Mark Powers. 

N.B.—Our prices will be published weekly 
and are liable to change according to 
market conditions. 

^ Telephone 48. 

Union Bank of Canada 
Capital Authorized $ 15,000,000 
Capital Paid-up and Reserve  $ 8,600,000 
Total Assets $ 153,000,000 

Fifty-four Candles in ^ 
our Birthday Cake 
Thl* 1« OUT birtbda; month. Incorimrotod In Oetobor IIM 

commoDcod our oaroor nftT-(our jMn >«o tWe iSt 
Bow .y« h«T« grown I We began buetneu with a enpitnl at 
•i,<lp0,000. our o»plt»l end eurplue bore been bulU 
up to ie,78«,(H)0. 
Our Dr*t branch was eatebllebed In ISfle. To-d» we beiw 
more than 380 branches throughout Canada. 
For your share In our continued progrem we thank you. 

_ ALEXANDRI.4 BRANTH - 

SDAUK)USIE ST.N. BRANCH 

B ayrToati* St’S 

Fall and Winter 

Now Going on 
Sale 
f 

'• MCDONALD — MCCORMTC^ 

Or, Mondav morning. OCT. 

Î9l9. ft-t 8t 
irjforiagf' It CP Î M ^ 

th, 

MR. RANAJ.D McCTTT.T;OCH 
On Saturday, October 11th, 1919, 

the death occurrc<l of one of the old- 
est and highly respected residents of 
Kenyon, in the persmi of Mr. Ranald 
McCulloch, lot 12-6th Kenyon. The 
deceased who was born on J uly 
18th, 3 841, on the lot on which he 
died, was twice married, on _ July 
13, 1869, to Flora Kennedy, 6th 
Kenyon and was left a widower 
with one son James, on June 14th, 
1874. He married the second time 
to Mary MePhee of Alexandria, cn 
August 1st, 1876. Mr. McCulloch 
had been in ill health for the last 
fifteen years, but was able to go 
about until two years previous to 
his death. He was of a kind and 
charitable disposition and bore his 
illness with Christian patience. He 
is survived by his widow, three sons 
and five daughters, ' namely, James 
of Manitowac, Wis., Tlimcan of 
Strome, Alta., .John, at home, Mrs. 
J. R. McC'oi’mick, 4th Kenyon, Mrs. 
Gordon McGillis,. Tjochiel, Mrs. R. R. 
McCormick, Alexandria, Christ ena 
and Sadie (^, at home. 

The funeral took place at ten , o’- 
clock, Monday, Oct. 13th, to St. 
Alexander Church, Lochiel, Rev. D. 
D. McMillan P.P. officiating. The 
pallbearers were Messrs (Jor<lon l\Ic- 
Gillis, R. R. McCormick and J. R. 
McCormick, sons-in-law, Rory Mc- 
Culloch. Duncan J. McDonald and 
Malcolm McCormick. 

Spiritual offerings were received 
from 'Mr. and >Trs. J. A. McGillis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McGillis, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. R. McCormick, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. R. McCulloch. Strome. Al- 
berta and "Mr. and Mrs. .Tames ^fc- 
Cuîîoch. Manitowac, Wis. 

We extend sincere sympathy to the 
here a.ved.—R. I. P. 
   

Hervey stands for all, not for a 
few—Vote for Hejrey. 

Last week proved a record breaker so far as the sale of merchan- 
dise in this store is concerned which while gratifying was not surprising 
owing to the enticing and rare buargains offered in ccnneciicn with enr 
Fall and Winter Sale now going on. The sales were not alone cenfined 
to Alexandria and vicinity but many came long distances to avail them- 
selves of the great opportunity. 

WHY? 
Why not be included in the bargain seekers ? 
Why not save money when you get a chance ? 
Why should you pay more money for articles you need when you 

can get them cheaper here ? 
This is your only chance this year to save money- The longer you 

wait, the higher prices get. Bargains getting fewer every day- 
This is headquarters for CHEAP RUBBERS. 

GEO. BARBARA, 
Near Ottawa Hotel, Alexandria, Ont. 

J. A, MCDONALD | 
♦ 

Artistic Photographer ^ 

I Main St. South, near Sacred Heart Church. 

- - - - J. E. J. ASTON, Mgr 

 H. E. LALANDE, Mgr 

ST. POLYCARPR BRANCH O. E. FORTIER, Manager. 

Bank of Hochelaga 
Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up and Reserve, 
Total Assets ovtr 

$10,000,000 
$ 7,800,000 
$56,000,000 

There are many g3od reasons why you should Save 
but the principal one is that you owe it to yourself and 
your- dependents that you make provision for the 
day that will come wlien you cannot saye- 

Open an account in the Savings Department of one of 
ourJ3ranche? where the highest current rate of interest is 
allowed on all balances of Sl.oO and upwards. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
(Commercial Hotel Annex) 

R. R. MACDONALD, Manager, la. 

I specialize ia Home Portraiture. « 

Have your picture made at your own home. 4 
Pictures finished in colors. ^ 
Old and faded photos copied and enlarged- ^ 
Family groups arranged for. 4 
Flashlight pictures of groups at your own hom.e. * 

^ ■ Films developed, printed and enlarged. Reascnablefprices- ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
^ ,v 
♦ Mail your Films Box 173, Alexandria. ♦ 
♦ ; 
4 Call and see samples of Home Portraiture. 4 

• ♦v ♦V 4/..4-!j,4.t^4'ÿ44,41 ♦ 4 

Your Savings Mean 
Much lo You 

They arc as important to you as his 
millions to the millionaire—perhaps more 
so. 

They mean the beginning of your 
independence, the founding of your 
fortune. 

Then entrust them to a Bank with a reputation 
for 87 Years of reliable and courteous service. 

We accept deposits from a Dollar up, and 
pay 3% compounded half-yearly. 
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Eiitcîiee ' Economy 
If yop consider Its bocij'-buildin';-powers Bovril is probably 
ti c most mnomicat food you ca i buy. No other food, no II'L: 1IIU5>1 f lOrtVWtt-wi- j-vv*   —   j  
matter how. liigh its price, h.is been proved to possess 
Bovril’s wonderful body-buv' iing powers. Bovril saves 
butchers’ bills ami is a great economiser in the kitchen. 
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CHAP. XVi.—(Gcnt’d.) iwhoile self a Haâieïïâah Chorus _ , 
Yes. And don’t you see ? I’m not \ His was still > 

gclng to mind now ever what he says i 
bcr, oval moulded entirely from choice .woods. Ho metal 
wîïofAvov T'ia’îo  i:_. 

glum he for I rang the'bell of a West Hill apartment 
■he’s got a’heart.I house suite ibearing the name, -“‘Mrs. 

and ‘does, nor how 
know down inside  _ ...   
And only think, I look i-ke her!” finih-i Tl^en Darling.’’ , i 
ed Betty, suddenly springing t<^er! To his joy he found Hc^lcn atone, 
feet, and whirling about in ecstasy. | hardly-he givenJfter 
''Oh, it’s ■so exciting, isn’t it?” 

hasty 
account of his visit to Burk Denby, 

But her mother did not answer. She assured her that he was positive 
did not seem to have heard, perhaps everything was vrorking out nneiy, 
because her back was turned', Betty came in from the corner 

poisons had crossed the room to the windoW. store, breezy and smikng. 
“Oh, it’s Dr. Gleason!” she welcom- 

ed him. “Now, I’m glad mother didn’t 

"When one feels a cold conir-ng on, 
IncrccHingly insistent is the de-| o.ne of the best preventives to the 

mand that the schools of this Dorain- dnmnng of p.entÿ^ of -old water. This 
ion teach citizenship-that they equip; stimulates tne syst^, upens *e poies 
the child to do the full duty of a good and helps to wash out the poisons 
r.T+- io fr^ro•otten that the which have formed in the body. Betty, following her, put a lovang arm 
I v!L Vr Lviatt^s done ex t For a simple cold throat one of the about her .shoulders, 

rellpn?work-but th" eicnerience of/the'beat remedies is the cold pack. Thisj Oh, and, mother, look!” she ex- 
ha^hSt the r^l-l consists of a doth wet .dth cold wator, t dSed /t Tsl luX“^^ü 

ization that a change in method and : and appk^ to the ta. , ■ can see the Denby House from here, 
in subie-ot-matter—a shifting of em-| ™'“St fio fastened a dry woolen mot , y^jy know it? It’s so near dark 
nh.sis is urgently required. A young to prevent the wetting of the clothing^ „ow, it isn’t very clear, Kht there’s 
man may be an expert in arithmetic,' and the chilling of the Imdy. One night, light 
in spelling, in wniling, grammar, geo-i of this treatment will often end a | other 
» -W-t on; sore f-**&"oT^ 
the curriculum, and may, none the this is an exce..ent t-rcacmem lor .w ^ ’ 
Ims, display qualities of brutality, ill-; jJ^d with the cro-qp. For «iis tenew| sp^ ^ 
justice, wastefulness, and treason^ the hot water-application every five verandah. See?” 
may, indeed, be a bolshevik. An alter-, nicn-ates. This hot wirter compress is y^^^ j yes, so you can, 
ed type of training,-a new view of, tecemmended al^ for headache, tooth-1 you?” 
reUtive values, must come. A know!-; ache, and neuralgia. Here it is to be| Helen’s voice was light and cheery, 
edge of the fundamentals on which'applied ,tp that part of tne face or and carrfuKy impersonal carrying no 
rests the structure of democracy must head affected.^ _ - | hmt^£her^^.i«.ard^tumult, for which 

the libra.ry 
upstairs, too. 

windows, and 
See ? Right 

sot in the middle of 
That’s the lawn, and 

be a part of ail instruction worthy of: As a-first add for a had sprain there, ^he was devoutly thankful, 
the name. Education may make or, is nothing better than the application 
m-ar a nation—it has done so in Eur-I »f hot ™ter. The sprained part shourd 
ope and elsewhere. 1 •>« Placed over a bowl or vessel. Then 

W'hat are the fundamentals? Hon-'from a considerable height water as 
esty to one. Industry is another, and hot as can be boime shpuld.be poured 
there are came the Tuestionl 

.inflammation seem.s to hej; -rT^„Vwinfein: 
paSu. Thi..i“often s-a-V^ the patient^ ^ think. Incidentally he was try- 
from Becoming crippled with,.a perra-i j„g to swkltow his heart—that big 
anehtly 'ba-d joint. ^ I lump in his throat. 

There is ncthiihg. better for cuts,i “Miss Darling.” 

go with me to-night, after all,—for 
we{d 'both.be out then, and we should- 
n’t have #een you.” 

“Which would have been my great 
loss,” bowed the man gallantly, hiis 
approving eyes on Betty’s glowing 
face. 

“Oh, but ours, too,—especially 
mine,” she declared. “You see, I’ve 
been wishing you’d come. I wanted 
to thank you.” '* 

“To thank me?” 
“Yes; for finding this lovely place 

for me.” 
“You like it, then?” 
“I love it. Why, Dr. Gleason, you 

have no idea the wonderful things that 
i— But you said you knew him,” 
broke off suddenly. Don’t yoù 

an impona: 
inp,‘ overlooked in this new countryv 
CanaJa was Jjuilt on thrift, ^among 
other things—the pioneers were 
j-^peci-alists in thrift. ^ 

Thrift is not hoarding; it' is not 

know him?” 
r-HAPTTCP -VVTT 1 UriAr'j.JAK A.VU. I “Then you ve been there, of course. 

It was shortly before Christmas! "'Many:times.” 
that Frank Gleason ran'upto Daltop. “Oh, how silly of me!” she laughed. 

“As if I could tell you anything about 
antiques and curjos! But hasn’t he 

not with the bruises of any kind, or congestion of j “Miss DarHng!^ Oh!” miiseriiness: it consorts uvi. WILü LJIC   -- —  z - w ^ . i „ j T.*' ? v • .i 
'Uhrift is intel'is'ent care the^ lungs, than an application of hot ‘vayed h’-s hand inransequently 

   uiteugent care^ ^ wanted time. He was still 

The doctor 
He 

swal- .airl rfcourcc.. cch3er-v-.-ition ‘ water. Where it is posa’ble, the parts , .. .. 
thauo-’ntful should be put into the hot water, as :a lajugnuui t' _i_ ,—1 told you. bhe’s the daughter of an doctor’s 

J Tin... _n -.to„ 
full • and 

£ome beautiful things?’^ 
“He hâ’S, indeed. But how about the 

man? You haven’t told me at a^lT how 
you like Mr. Denby himself.” 

Betty-glanced at her mother wkly a 
roguish shrug. 

“Well, as I tell m-other, now that 
I’ve got hm trained,, he does very 
well.” 

“My dear!” nnirinured her mother. 
Trained?” The question was the 

.. f     ^ . I , , IT. rm. TT:..-.. —poiA* .vv/u. kjiis s tiic uau-Kiitci ui <iii 

The ihrifty m.an is an op-| Uot as can be borne. The swelLr.g^ friend. -Why, isn’t she all right?” 
I hot wa^er application ha’S been reniov-; feigned the deepest concern. iir.vst. for he..his stored up power. 

.Anri thrift "must be taught in tl 
schools. Th:-; will 
teachers' burdens, for every subject 
0." Ttudy can be so taught that it helps 
to nrulcate the practice of thrift. A 
Tlirift Club in the classroom works 
wonders in the discipline of tho 
school; it gives the pupils something 
worth while to talk about and some- 
thing worth while to think ** about. 
United for a common aim, they learn 
esprit de corps. They come to know 
the value of money and the principles 
of Inzsiness; they are imbibing the 
necessary preparation for citizenship. 
For the attractive investment of small 
savings, War-Savings Stamps afford 
an excellent medium. This plan has 
been highly successful in the schools 
of Great .Britain, of the United States, 
and cf Canada. 

Thrift taught in tlie schools encour- 
ages industry because children wish 
to earn so that they may save. And, 
more than ever in its histoi’y, this old 
world needs to go to "work. Produc- 
tion must be increased. Produce, save, 
invest, must become the universal 
slogan. 

taught in the i 
not add to the! t-hc parts with tepid water and rub 

dry. Then cover with a dry fiannel. 
When doctors’ bills are so high and 

such a sovereign remedy so available, 
why not make the remedy serve and 
■save the doctors’ bills? 

“All right!” 
Voice and manner carried a message 

of satisfaction that was unmistakable. 
But the doctor chose to ignore it. The 
doctor felt himself now on sure 
ground. He summoned a still deeper 
concern to his countenance. 

“Why, Denby, you don’t mean she 
isn’t all right? What’s the trouble? 

Some Simple Ways In Cookery. j Isn’t she capable?—or don’t you like 
Heat hardens the substance called, 

albumen that is contained in such! * ? j ,„tri 
foo<toa.,e^r3,niil,k,aiidineat. That 
is .VT'h.y eggs harden when expoapd to 
high temperature, and why milk forms 
a scum' when boiled’; also it is why 
dishes- in which these foods have been 

Gleason managed to utter a cool- 
“Really? Well, I’m glad, I’m sure.” 
“Well, she is. She’s no ordinary 

girl.” (If Helen could but hear that! * 
should not be plunged into a pan of i exulted the doctor to himself.) “Why, 
hot dish water, for hot water cooks ^hat do you think? She can actually 
the remains of these foods on, and' i tell some things about my own 
makes them very hard to wash off. j 

Cold Water vs. the Doctor. 
Few people realize the value to the 

general health of the habit pf drink- 

curios!” 
. J- 1. 1. • • • J -Tl I “Then they are more than-^er—po- Any dish having contained milk or. You :knoiv you «aid—” 
egg should first be soaked, and evenj “Yes, I know I did. But just hear 
nvn'sed,*in cold waiter, and then later, this. In ’spdte of her seeming intelli- 
scalded. j gence and capability, I’d been dread- 

Heat has the opposite effect on | ing to open those cabinets and let her 
sugar, as it dissolves it. Any dish i those things dad and I had s'oint 

' so many dear years together gather- having contained a -sugary mixture ing. But, of course, I knew that that 

You see f.-L first he was such 
a bear.” 

“Oh, Betty!” exclsiimed her mother, 
in very genuine distress. 

But Betty plainly was in one of her 
mo'St mschievou-s moo<ls. With an 
other merry glance at her mother she 
turned' to the doctor. 

“It’s only ithis, doctor. You see, at 
first he was so silent and solemn, and 
Benton and Sarah and Mrs. Gowing 
were so scared, and the whole house 

jf’was so scaiX'd and silent and solemn, 
that it seemed some d-ays as if I 
should scream, just to make a little 
excitement. But it’s aill very different 
now. Benton and Sarah are all smiles, 
Mrs. Gowing actually laughs some- 
times, and toe only trouble is there 
isn’t, time enough for Mr. Denby to 
get in all toe talking he wants to.” 

“Then Mr. Denby seems happier?” 
“Oh, very much. Of course, at first 

it was just about toe workv-we’re 
cataloguing toe curios; but lately it’s 
been in other ways. Why, the o-ther 
day he found I could play and sjniç 
little, and to-day he asked me to sing 
for him. And I did.” 

Helen sat suddenly erect In her 
chair. 

Sing? You sang for Mr. Denby?” 
should -be cleansed with hot water! "o^roFmv'chrerrea^ns cri^, ulamly viry much agitated, 
fr^ the very start. fo^gSg h“ was the So^tog^i “B^^t you hadn’t told me-^hat!” 

Heat in combination with moisture - and it was absurd not to set her at| “I hadn’t done it tKi this afternoon, 
has what might'be called an explosive; it. go one day, after everything else'.iust before I came home,” laughed 
effect upon starch, for it causes the ! was done, I explained what T wanted. 
tiny cells that compose any starchy 

ing -plenty of pure fresh water. It is ■ food to swell. That is why a table- 
said that to make up for the 'liquid 
waste of the body, about three pints 
Should 'be drank every day. 

O'ften one will get up in the morn- 

■spoonful of cornstarch, for example. 

and told her to go ahead.” 
Betty. 

“But what did you airig? Oh, you- 

will thicken a Hquid pudding or 
gravy, because with heat it expands 
in volume. Also that is why any 

ing with a dull headache; the digestive! starchy food, such as potatoes or rice, 
system is in some -way out of order.] for instance, must be thoroughly ex- 
Ofteii a glass or two of water will in; posed to a high temperature so that, .. - - - , 
a Httle while re'jieve the trouble.| the cellulose structure of the starch'Tou see thaf'S one of the things I’d: 
A'gadn in the morning the stomach is' may be thoroughly broken, and thus dreading—her ignorance—^her in-l 
full of mucus which makes St unfit made digestible. 
for the immediate reception of food, j Some aciid® and alkalies combined 
This mucus would only mingle -wi-th ' with moisture form a gas that ex- 
«le food and hinder dige-sWon. A glass ' pands with heat. That is why baking 
or two of -water, drank on getting up, ! powder, or the equivalent in soda and 
■will wash lâïis mucus out of the stom 
ach and leave it ready for breakfiast. 
And, by -wishing out the system daily. 

cream of tertar, expands and raises 
a cake orÆread mixture, wihen placed 

,. in the oven or other -warm place, 
it -will surely preveivt, headache and I Moisture and heat immediately affect 
derangement of the liver aaid kidneys. ' the acid and alkali -which these leav- 

Tt is said that the sipping of hot j ening agents contain. 
«noter has a taoçt benefiaial effect on Egg is a lightening agent -when 
the heart action and that it -regullates [ beaten up a-nd stirred in-to any recipe 
the flow of the bile. But especially in j that is to he heated, for the air beaten ' lady. She’s capable, and' has uncom- 
our hurried Canadian/Efe. early-in the ^ into the egg expands with h-eat and ]•“<>” sense. Her voice, too, is 

“Well, and did -s-he?” prompted the; you didn’t sing any of those foolish, 
doctor, as the other paused. | nonsensical soiigs, did you ? ” implored 

“She did—exactly that. Sho went, Helen, half rising from her chair, 
ahead—’way ahead of what I’d told] “But I did,” bridled Betty. Then, 
her to do. Why, when I got home, I as her mother fell hack dismayed, she 
was amazed to see w-hat she’d done.'cried; “Did you suppose I’d risk 
But best of all was her interest and solemn things to a man -who had just 
her enthusiasm, and the fact that she learned to laugh?” 
knew and appreciated what they wei-e. I “But, ragtime!” moaned- Helen, 

'■■when he’e always-hated it so!” 
“ ‘Alwaj-s hated it so’!” echoed 

difference; itÿit I dreaded more that'Betty, with -puzzled eyes. “Why, I 
she might 'gu-s-h and say, ‘Oh, how. hadn’t played' it before, dearie, I 
pretty!’ And I knew if she did I’d-—| hadn’t played anything!” 
I’d want to knock her down,” 

“So glad-she didn’t!” murmured the 
doctor. 

-His host laughed shamefacedly-. 
“Oh, yes, I know. That was rather _ _ _ 

a strong statement.- But you see I ■ you play some 
felt strongly. And then to find— But' dear‘>" 

“No, no, I—I mean adways bated 
erverytoing gay and lively like rag- 
time,” corrected Helen, her cbeeks 
abnormally ipink, as sbe carefully 
avoiided toe doctor’s eyes. “Why didn’t 

of your good music, 

Gleason, she really is a wonder. I 
haven’t >been, to toe office for, a "week,” 

“Is she agreeable—personally?” 
“Yes, very. She’s pleasant and 

CheerfiÂ', bright, and very much of a 

excellent for readying. In short, she 

more than indebted to you for finding 
’her. Let’s see, you say you do know 
her family?” 

Gleason got suddenly to his feet. 
Yes, oh, yes. Go^ féinily, too! 

mormng verj^, few people have time helps raise toe mixture. That is why 
to sift up and mp at à Cui> of hot wat^. j pop-overs rise so «oMsfactorily when 
Busy people to surely never adopt ; made with eggs, 
this habit; there/is too much pres-sing j Molasses odhtain con'siderable acid, 
to -be^ done. - , ^ v althogh it is not commonly thought of 

Neither dhofuid toe,W;^er -^be drank as a sour ingredient on accorant of its 
cold because this will tower the tem- sweet taste. That âs why soda i« usedj Now I’m sorry to eat and' run, as "toe 
perature of thje stomach too much. The as a raising agent in molasses ginger- {toildren say^ but I’lJ have to, Burke, 
water is perhaps beet;..jbjeated .to a! bread. The soda, being alkali, makes' or two little matters 
tittle higher than the .plfjKid temper-Ifhe proper combjnation with the acid to attend to I sUeep. 
ature; for toe-n one may pause from molasses to make toe equivalent, for v” in better snir- 
oUier activities from time ,to time to example, of teking powder, or soda **-• the_good,-work, 
take a swallow. If little salt is ] and cream bf tartar, 
added to the wat^, its 'beneficiial qual- 
HJes -will he enlmnced and the flavor 
win be less unpîeasa.nt. Better still ; MQ two flneei-nails on nnr hando , - 

grow ai the same rate. \he nail on ' “ 
«“ser grows faster than ' 

Oh, I did, afterward’», of course,— 
MacDowell and Schubert, and that 
iiiHiaby we love. But he liked the râg- 
time,'’"too, ail right. I know he did. 
Besides, it just' did me good to liven 
up toe old house a bit. I know Benton 
was listening dn the hall, and I’m 
po-siltive Sarah and the cook had the 

i», as I told yeu, a wonder; and I’m| dining room door open. As for Mrs. 

About Fingernaiis. 

two fingernails 

Gowing, she-—dear old soul—just sat 
and frankly <;ri«3. And the merrier 
I sang, the faster toe tears rolled 
do-wn her face—but it was for joy. I 
could see that. And once I heard her 
mutter; ‘To think that ever again I 
should hear music and laughter— 
here!’ Dr. Gleason, did Mr. Denby 
ever love somebody once, and do I 
look dike her?" 

anxious to get away; and in another 
minute the great outer door hod closed 
befiiind him. 

Hm-m! Wonder what’s his rush,” 

pigniy of time, «vers is na good wason 
lie may i>bt s-tp îiot ■wa-ter to Hiis 

heart’s content and get out of it tie 
full physical benefit. The thing nec- 
essary is that in some manner a cup 
or two of hot or warm water should 
be taken into the system the first 
thing in the morning. Water should 
not be drank in any large quantity 
with or just after a hearty Iheal, be- 
cause it thins the gastric juice and 
thus Mndei's digestion. 

Yet Sf one I' Biiaaie nnger grows faster than | There was a slight frown on -his 
’ ‘ o-py other, while the thumbnail is the face; But in another minute it -was 

—“è: h< slowest-growing nail. The nails on 
the right hand grow faster than those 
on the left. The state of one’s health,' 
too, affects the rate of growth. The 
nails on invalids’ hands grow con- 
siderably faster than on the hands of 
a healthy person. Taken on average, 
the rate of growth is one-eighth of 
an inch a month, or from one inch to 
one and a hall inches a year.. 

_ , Taken utterly by surprise, the doc- 
The (wetor^ seemed nervous ^^d ! ter, for one awful minute, floundered 

„. J .1 appalled confusion. It was Helen 

this time who came to the .rescue. 
“I shall tell tho doctor he needn’t! 

answer that question, Betty,” she said, i 
-with just a -shade of reproval in her] 
voice. “If he did- know of such a i 
ïhin-g, do you thinje he ought to tell ! 
you, o-r anybody else?” I 

Betty laughed and colored a little. | 
“No, dear, of course not. And I 

aunatd’s Liniment for sale everywhere. 

gone: -he had- remembered suddenly 
ffîat he had promised IMiss Darling 
that..he would try to find certain ob- 
scure data regarding the tablet they 

j had been at work upon that afternoon. 
It was just as well, perhaps, after all, 
that the doctor had had to leave early 
—it would give m.ore time for woiik. 

With an eager lifting of his head 
Burke Denby turned and strode into 
the library. 

Meanwhile, hurrying away from 

shouldn’t hhve asked it, should I?” 
“But -what makes think he - -, I has?” queried the doctor. ! 
“Because he said twice that I re- 

minded him of some one, particularly' 
■with mv hat on; and both times, after- 
ward, he looked so romantic and 
solemn”—Betty’s eyes ’ began to, 
twinikle--“that I thought maybe I was 
on the track of a real, live love-story, 

:Pi.flP0SED ÊÂRBEN 
SUBURB FOR QUEBEC 

as deli-rorsâ to 
■■ ^ ^ éf ^ 

This is due to toe all-wood tonc-cham- 

whatever. This gupei;ior construction -complies with the 
approved la'w of acoustics. Like the soundboard of a fine 
piano or violin it gives the resiliency that unfolds— 
amplifies-^nd projects toue tone. With this feature the 
Brunswick gives you also tho 
"Wtona —that v/onderfui : inven- 
tion which plays every make cf 
record exactly as it should be 
played. By a mere twist of the 

. wrist the “Ultona” provides thij 
exact weight the correct dia- 

,nd the phmgin. and the precise needle for 
any make of record. 
Find ont for yourself! Hour the 
BniDowiek at yoor pcstest dof.l- 
er’s; But firet puil t!;« couppn 
below, and let us show you the 
simple yet 100% efficient 
Brunswick new method of 
production. 

SEND THIS COUPON 

Tho Musical Merchandise Sales Co., 
Sid Street, Toronto. 

Without any obligation on my part, 
please send me, free of charge, your 
booklet “All Phonographs in One.’* 

about it lately; so perhaps I wa.s mis- 
taken, after all. You see, really, he’s 
qui’te like folks, now, since ji^e’ve been 
working on toe curios.” 

“And how are you getting along 
with toO’Sie?” | 

“Very well, only it’s, slow, cf course. | 
There is such a mass o-f material, and '■ 
•so much to look up and study up be- ! 
sides. We’re just getting it. together ; 
and tabulating it now-on temporary '; 
sheets. We shan’t begin the real i 
cataloguing on the final cards until vve ! 
have all our material in hand, Mr. ; 
Denby' says.” ^ i 

“But you aren’t getting tired of it?” j 
“Not a bit! I love it—even the dig- 

ging after dates. I’m sure you can 1 
understand that,” she smiled. i 

“.Yes, I can understand that,” he! 
smiled back at her. And now, for 
toe first time for long minute», he 
dared to look across the room into 
Helen Denby’s eyes. 

(To be continued.) 

The Shah of Persia. 

The Home Flower. 

The Shah's correct title is “Shah- 
in-Sliah,” or “King of Kings.” 

He is also known as “Lord of Lords.” 
“A god among mortals,” and “Glorious 
beyond all compare.” 

Europeans have invented for him 
such titles as “The Footpath of 
Heaven,” but ihesc belong more to 
the realm of comic opera than reality. 

The heir-apparent to the Persian 
throne is known as “The Sword of 
State,” also “The Shadow of the 
King.” 

The first Shah to visit Europe wa.s 
Nassr-ed-deen Khan, wiio made a tour 
of Russia, France, Italy, and England 
in 1872-73, and was made much of 
when he came to London. The pre- 
sent Shah will visit Britain in the 
near future. 

MODELLED AFTER SLMÏ- ^ 
LAR ENGLISH TOWNS. 

Cainada’s Diamond Jubilee to- 
be Celebrated in Worthy 

Manner. 

The home-flower! Grows it everywhere 
Where human folk abide? 

Men name a place, and speak it fair. 
Where one may breathe a fragrance i ^.ges. 

rare. 
And rest just satisfied! 

Chinese Women Waking Up. 

Women in China are taking seven 
league strides to rid themselves of the 
environment of practical vassalage 
under which they lived for the past 

SXlnard’8 Iiiniment CtireB Dandmif. 

A place? Aye! There must be a place 
For everything that grows; 

A meadow, crag, a tiny space, 
A wee small spot, but full of grace. 

If life In radiance flows; 

A place where kindly words entreat 
And gentle touches be, 

Where joy and tender tear-drop meet. 
Where thorn and cross are counted 

sweet, 
And some one waits for me! 

A place? Aye! Just one holy spot 
Where grows the blossom fair! 

The .name, the where, they matter not. 
If only I am not forgot 

And she awaits me there! 

The annual production of sugar in 
toe Philippiines is approacihing 1,000,- 
000 pounds, and it soon may become 
toe leading èxport of the islands. 

Servant Girl—“I’m so a-wfully 
sleepy in the morning doctor.” “Ah! 
Have you a s'weetheart, may I ask?” 
Servant Girl , (blu’shingly)—“Yes.” 
“W(ho is 'he, may I ask?” “He’s toe 
night policeman.” “Ah, then, give 
Mm up, andi fall in love with toe 
milkman.” 

SAXT 
All grades. Write for prices. 

TORONTO SALT WORKS 
Q. d. CLIFF - • TORONTO 

It is 
“Hne'fcr 

80cy8 the 
dairy mars cam* 

Parker’s Will Do It 

Denby House was the doctor, his you see. But -he hasn’t said anything 

By cleanin-g'or dyeing—restore any surticles 
to their former appearance and return 

^ them to you, good as new. 
Send anything from household draper- 

ies down to the finest of deMoate fabrics. 
We pay postage or express charges one 
way. ' 

When you think of 

Cleaning or Dyeing 
Think of Parker’s. 

Parcels may be sent Post or Express. 
We pay Carriage one way on ali orders. 

Advice upon Cleaning or Dyeing any ar- 
ticle will be promptly given upon request. 

Parker’s Dye Works Limited 

Cleaners and Dyers, 

791 Yonge St. Toronto 

A group of influential citizens of 
Quebec city, including university pro- 
fessors, lawyers, journalists, medical 
and other professional men and gov- 
ernment officials, have presented a 
memorial to the Mayor of Quebec ask-^ 
ing for encouragement to form a hous- 
ing company on the lines of the Co- 
partnership Te.nants of England vrith. 
a view to building a model garden 
suburb in Quebec, to commemorate 
the Diamond Jubilee of Canadian Con- 
federation. July 1, f9Ü7. 

The committee wish to proceed un- 
der the Federal Housing Act and de- 
clare their v/lllingness to accept Its 
provisions. ' They propose to Incorpor- 
ât^ a housing company in the Interests 
of better housl;fig for vforking people, 
with a limited dividend of 6 per cent., 
the capital to be redeemed in a thirty 
years’ period. They undei;take to sup- 
ply private capital to the extent of 
$22o,0()0 (15 per cent, of the esti- 
mated cost) and ask assurance from 
the city of Quebec that a loan will*be 
granted from the Quebec apportion- 
ment under the Federal housing grant 
equal to $1,275,000 (?5 per cent, of the 
estimated cost). The committee esti- 
mate the cost of the project at ap- 
proximatelj $1,500;000. The allocation 
to the province of Quebec under the 
Federal grant is $7,000.000. 

An Interesting Project. 

The memorial includes a plan of a 
“confederation garden village” with 
all streets and boulevards converging 
to a circular civic centre named 
“Canada” with provision for “piacos” 
named after the principal cities of the 
Dominion, such as “Toronto Placo.” 
A special district is set al5ide for 
manufacturing' purposes so as pre- 
vent the familiar encroachment of 
iTÎanafactnrc into re.sidential districts 
with the consequent impairment of 
residential m'operty and cf the ameni- 
ties' of domestic life. The garden 
suburb is surrounded by four play- 
grounds named Ungava, Keewatin, 
Newfoundland and Ala.ska. This plan 
is iiitended as a guide in the develop- 
ment of the project.^ 

The annual rent of the houses will 
be fixed at 10 per cent, of the total 
cost of the house and Ifât the renU 
will be from $15 upwards. A deter- 
mined'effort will be made to supply 
houses for families of small incomes, 
though there is no Intention of segre- 
gating any one class of residents. 

The project has qualities of ideal- 
ism, but such projects are no^ longer 
“castles in the air.” They have been 
built on solid ground in other coun- 
tries and they are the deliberately " 
chosen methods for tho restoration of 
the devastated regions of France and 
Belgium. They are admitted to ho 
economically sound by all serious stu- 
dents of sociology and the best solu- 
tion for the multitude of social evil» 
attendant upon the uncontrolled de- 
velopment of cities. 

In African Waters. 
The Congo might,be called th» 

Amazon of the Dark .Continent. They 
are the two greatest rivers in the 
world if measured by the volume of 
water they discharge into the ocean. 

In one very Important respect, how- 
ever, they are strikingly different. For 
whereas the Amazon is comfortably 
navigable for more than 2,300 miles 
from its mouth, the Congo is beset by 
long stretches of impassable rapids. 

The vast basin ot the Amazon Is 
low lying, flat territory, through which 
the mighty river and its tributaries 
(some of the latter huge streams) 
flow sluggishly. But the Congo, to 
reach the sea, breaks through a moun- 
tainous plateau. 

Thus a vessel ascending the Congo 
proceeds only, ninety miles before 
reaching, at Matadl, tho first great 
rapids. Its passengers or freight, to 
get around the latter, must be trans- 
ferred to a train for a “portage” of 
260 miles; and further qn there are 
two other long stretches ihat' have to 
be covered in the 

By steamer and fall one can travel 
all the way from the Congo’s mouth 
to Bukama, 2,200 miles up. In iits up- 
per reaches the river, though sjtill 
wide, becomes very shallow, so that 
the steamboats plying those waters are 
small craft, such as one sometimes 
sees in Florida, with stem wheels and 
drawing no, more than three feet. 

From Bukama the journey may be 
continued by rail to Lake Tanganyika 
(a body of fresh water 400 miles long) 
down the lake 200 miles by steamer 
and, by rail across what used to be 
German East Africa to a seaport, 
Dar-es-Salaam, on the Indian Oqean, 
a short distance south of Zanzibar. 

Thus may one cross the whole of 
middle Africa to-day by steam. 

“Tthe rea’son why so few marriages 
are happy is because young ladiep 
spend toeÎY time dn making nets, not 
in making cages.”-—Swift. 

In normal yeans the opice islands 
of Zanzibar produice 90 per cent, of the 
world’s supply of cloves, an ôverage 
crop approxia^&ig pouaidi. 



STRIKERS AND MOUNTED POUCE 
BATTLE IN WINNIPEG STREETS 

r Action Followed Reading of Riot Act, When Strikers Persisted 
in Parading in Defiance of Proclamation—City Now as if 
Beleagtieréd—Armored Cars and Machine Guns in Evidence 

” Winnipeg, June 22.—One man was 
k-UIed and approximately fifty injured 
In yesterday’s riotsl Thirteen of >tlie 
Injured were shot. 

The tragic évents of yesterday after- 
; noon covered not fiiorô than haU an 
hour. At half-past,two,'perhaps, 20,000 
persons were masse‘d on Main Strèet 
with their foqus.'at the City Hall. For 

’ the most part they appeared to he 
’ strikers, with among them several 

thousand returned ^oRiifers, and they 
were congregated t(i_ witness or take 
part in the “massed silent parade,” 

I which, it was announced last night at 
the meeting in Market Square of re- 
turned soldiers, would be put on by 
returned soldiers alone this afternoon 
as a last and final ^ffort-to br^k dowji 
the barriei^s the' inëh ciaim hâve'b^n 
erected against ,tjW( propaganda of the 
general strike in Winnipeg. 

On the whole this great mass was 
orderly. It contained many women, 
evidently of the strikers' families, 
but no children.'' iusl'before half-past 
two, a small riot developed on Market 
Street, just east of the City Hall Park, 
around a man who was drunk. 

Trolley Pulled Off. 
At five and twenty past two a street 

car passing on M^iin Street only made 
its way through the-crowd amidst con- 
tinual booing and with great difflci^ty, 
the trolley severai tiihes being pulled 
off the line. Evidently regarding the 

» whole thing as a circus, a great streafli 
of citizens in their automobiles passed 
at this critical moment up and down 
Main Street, by no means adding to 
the good feeling of what was fast de- 
veloping into an angry mob. Sharp at 
half-past two the .FO.rd passed along 
the crowd gathered in the wide thor- 
oughfare of Main Street on each side 
of the car tracks—“fall in.” At that 
very moment Portage • Avenue car 
No. 596 fipproached from the north, 
about half-full 6f passengers, mostly 
women hud children'. As it reached 
Market Street it was greeted by a roll- 
ing roar of booing, its trolley was 

' pulled oft the line, and some stones 
were thrown. Women and children 
got out of the car and dispersed among 
the crowd, so far as it is known, un- 
hurt. The conductor and motonnan 
remained in their car; the trolley cord 
having been cut, it remained a fix- 
ture at what immediately was to be- 
come a scene of battle. 

Mounted Police Charge. 

.^►Almost simultaneously with this, 
the cry went out from.- the crowd: 

' “Here comes the bloody soldiers,” and 
around the corner of Main Street from 
the south, opposite the Union Bank, 
swept a single line of red-coated Royal 
North-West Mounted Police. They 

-^<^overod the whole street from gutter 
to gutter, dividing as they passed the 
derelict car. Immediately, an angry 
cry was heard from the mob and an 
occasional missile was thrown at the 
passing soldiers. A hundred yards 
behind this first rank came a second 
rank of khaki-clad horsemen; soid by 
the crowd to be members of the 
Stratlicona Horse, and the Fort Garry 
Horse, but afterwards stated by Aider- 
man Gray to be Royal North-'^’'est 
Mounted policemen returned from the 
front, to whom nad not been issued the 

^.well-knov.m scarlet tunic. The mob 
. surged in on the flanks of the horse- 
ïnen and a free throwing of bricks, 

t bottles and any other available miss- 
iles began, many of the horses and 
men being sti’uck. They rode on, how- 
ever, north several blocks and then af- 
ter a short interval returned again 
with drawn truncheons, and, dividing 
up into columns of four on each side 
of the .street, sought to drive tlxç mob 
back onto the sldew'alks. 

From alleyways nearby bricks had 
been torn up and hurled at the backs 
of the horsemen. As they 
divided to pass the street car the in- 
evitable happened. One of the horses 
came down, and the, soldier, on get- 
ting his feet, headed for the east side, 
where he dived into J. Thompson's 
undertaking parlors, 559 Main Street, 
■With the crowd yelling at his heels. 
The doors ■w’ere slammed to, but in a 
few minutes the plate glass front was 
smashed to atoms and a part of the 
crowd surged east on Market Street 
to cut him off if he tried to get through 
the back w'ay. For a minute the front 
of the store was comparatively empty 

—»iDd the soldier dashed out again and 

crossed the three hundred feet width 
of Main . Street to seek shelter at the 
corner of William A'venue. • 

He ..was intercepted ' and carried 
back a little way out. pf sight, up 
William Avc. Then^ followed the 
shooting. Almost immtjdiately a 
party of' Royal North West Mounted 
Police dashed to the rescue, the 
men with their revolvers drawn, 

and in columns- of four. As seen 
from. the other side of Main'Strèet 
they debouched into City Hall Park, 
immediately in front of its steps. 
Shots were heard. “They are firing 
into the air,” said one of the crowd. 
“They have only blank . cartridges,” 
said another. The effect was elec- 
tr^i.cal^ The dense throng, in front of 
the' City' ‘Hall ran frantically across 
•Main Street, and buried themselves 
in lanes and alley-ways, forcing their 
way into the small hotels that abound 
thereabouts. 

Men who no doubt had war exper- 
ience threw themselves flat into the 
gutter. The shooting took place ex- 
actly..fifteen minutes after the first 
appearance of the mounted men, at 
a quarter to three by the City Hall 
clock. And two or three minutes lat- 
er City HaU square, and the wide ex- 
panse of Main Street was deserted. 
Across this waste of asphalt ^ere 
•brought the bodies of the casualties, 
by men who had been with them when 
they' fell. These were placed in 
Thomson’s Undertaking Parlor. By 
three -o’clock in the afternoon several 
hundred policemen with drawn 
truncheons w.ere marching over the 
now empty scene of the battle where 
yet the street car burned. 

At half past three commissioned 
officers attached to Military District 
No. 10 addressed the crowd at the 
corner of Portage Avenue and Main 
Street, advising that the Riot Act 
had been read and that the city is 
now under martial law, and therefore 
every one should go home. 

Nevertheless Main 'Street was still 
badly congested and the fire brigade 
was turning on th(^r hose to clear 
the crowds from the tops of the sur- 
rounding buildings. 

Armored cars with machine guns 
and troops at the “stand-to” were 
being held in reserve at the princi- 
pal strategic points of the city. ’ 

Thirty-six hours ago the returned 
soldiers favoring' the strikers’ cause 
held a mass meeting just back of the 
City Hall. Some four or five thous- 
and persons were present,/ of whom 
a good proportion had the right to 
wear the returned soldiers’ button. 

‘ Then it was that the idea of the 
“Miassed, silent parade,^’ was sug- 
gested. It was stated by Comrade 
Martin, that such a demonstration 
had been very successful in North 
Britain, The proposal was favorab- 
ly received. 

MANY FRENCH SOLDIERS 
MISSING IN ACTION 

A despatch from Paris says:—Ger- 
man figures on the number of French 
prisoners held in Germany were found 
to be incorrect,. Leon Abrami, Under- 
secretary in the Ministry of War, 
announced in the Chamber on Thurs- 
day. More than 60,000 French pris- 
oners in excess of the German figures 
were found in Germany. 

THAT'S 
TH£ STUF^. 
OUT vv/7f|* 

THE “TOWN KNOCKER.” 
The only thing to do with the “Town Knocker” is to kick him out. Tolerate him for a minute, and he 

spreads like an epidemic all over the community. He is the original “Calamity Howler” and “Bird-of-IU-Omen.” 
He is never so happy as when he can persuade other people to think the same way .as he does. If allowed to 
“get the floor,” he will knock the pins from under the best proposition on earth. He is against every form of im- 
provement and if he converts enough people to HIS way of thinking, the town will come to a dead stop. After 
having KILLED everything, he glories In the fact that nothing can be done for the town. It is doomed. The 
only thing to do with the “Town Knocker” is to head him for the cemetery. His habit of knocking is so Infectious 
that it hqa been known to spread among some of the BEST PEOPLE. KICK THE KNOCKER OUT. 

PERSfS To 
BE'SÜRRÈNIÆRED 

Will Be Handed to Germany Af- 
- ter Signing of Peace. Six 

Points Are Explained. 
Paris, June 22.—A protocol to be 

added to the peace treaty, explana- 
tory of the six points raised by the 
Germans, reads: 

“Firstly—A commission will be 
named by the allied and associated 
Government to supervise the demoli- 
tion of the fortifications of Heligo- 
land in conformity with the treaty. 
This commission will be empowered 
to decide what part of the construc- 
tions protecting the coast from ero- 
sion should be preserved, and what 
part demolished. 

“Secondly—The sums which Ger- 
many will have to refund to its citi- 
zens to indemnify them for interests 
they may be found to have in the 
railroads and mines, referred to in 
paragraph two, article 156, shall be 
placed to the credit of Germany on 
account of the sums due for repara- 
tion.” 

The protocal refers to German pri- 
vate interests in railroads and mines 
in Shantung as distinct from German 
state interests. 

“Thirdly—A list of the persons 
whom Germany must surrender to 
the powers will be sent to the Ger- 
man Government during the month 

following the putting into force of 
the treaty. 

“Fourthly—The commission on rep- 
arations, provided for by Article 240 
and paragraphs two, three and four of 
annex four, cannot exact divulgence 
of secrets of manufacture or confi- 
dential information. 

“Fifthly—From the signature of 
peace, and in the four months follow- 
ing, Germany will have an opportu-n- 
ity of presenting for the examination 
of powers documents and propositions 
with a view to hastening the work 
relating to reparations, thus shorten- 
ing the investigation and hastening 
decisions. 

“Sixthly—Prosecutions will be ex- 
ercised against those committing 
criminal acts in connection with the 
liquidation of German property, and 
the powers will receive any informa- 

tion and proofs that the German Gov- 
ernment shall be in a position to 
supply on this subject. 

ITALIAN CABINET RESIGNS 
FOLLOWING ADVERSE VOTE 

A despatch from Rome says:—The 
Italian Government resigned on 
Thursday following an adverse vote 
against it in the Chamber of De- 
puties. 

Premier Orlando, in announcing 
his resignation and that of the Cab- 
inet, said King Victor Emmanuel had 
reserved' decision as to. acceptance. 

The Ohamber of Deputies had, by 
a vote bf 59 to 78, rejécted Premier 
Orlando^s motion in favor of dis 
cussing the question of confidence, 
which rela^d to the foreign policy 
of the Government, in secret session. 

LEADING MARKETS 
Breadstuffs. 

’ Toronto, June 24.f—Man.. Wheat- 
No. 1 Northern-, ^ $2.24^; No. .2 
Northern. $2.2.1.3^J No. 3 Northern, 
$2.17Vè; No. 4 wheat, $2.111^, store 
Fort William. 

Manitoba-oats—^No. 2 CW, 79%c;, 
No. 3 CW, nViC; extra No. 1 feed,i 
77%c; No. 1 feed, 7614c; No; 2 feed,' 
71%c, in store Fort William. | 

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, j 
$1.32%c; No. 4 CW, $1.30%c; re-| 
jected, $1.23%c; , feed, $l.z3l4c, in 
store Fort William. 

American corn—Nominal. 
Ontario oats—:No. 3 white, 77 to 

80c, according to freights outside. 
Ontario wheat—No. 1 Winter, perl 

•car lot, $2.14 to $2.20. No. 2 do, $2.11 : 
to $2.19; No. 3 do, $2.07 to $2.15 f.o. | 
b. shipping points, according to, 
freights. . ! 

Ontario wheat—No. 1 Spring, $2.09' 
to $2.17; No. 2 ; do, $2.06 to $2.14;' 
No. 3-do, $2.02 to $2.10, f.o.b. ship-} 
ping points according to freights. 

Peas—No. 2 nominal; 
Barley-—Malting, $1.28 to $1.32, 

nominal. • 
Buckwheat—No. 2 nominal. 
Rye;—No. 2 nominal. 
Manitoba flour—Government stan; 

dard, $11, Toronto. 
Ontario flour—Government stan- 

dard, $10.75, in jute bags, Toronto 
and Montreal, prompt shipment. 

Millféèd—Car lots, delivered Mon- 
treal freights, bags'^ included. Bran, 
$42 per ton; shorts,- $44 per ton: good 
feed flour, $2.80 to $2.90 per bag. 

Hay—No. 1; $32 to $35 per ton; 
mixed, $22 to $24 per ton, track, To- 

Straw—Car lots, $10 to $11 per 
ton, track, Toronto. 

Country Produce—Wholesale. 
Eggs—^new laid, cases returnable, 

35 to 36c. Butter—Creamery, solids, 
49 to 50c; do, prints, 49% to 50%c. 
Live Poultry—-Buying- price delivered, 
Toronto: Hens, 4% lbs., live weight, 
30c to 00c; dressed, 30c to 00c; hens, 
4% lbs. and over, live weight, 83 to 
00c; dressed 33 to OOc; spring chick- 
ens, live weight 45 to ,00c; dressed 50 
to 00c; roosters, live weight 28 to 00c, 
dressed 25 to 00c; ducklings, live 
weight 36 to 00c, dressed 38 to 00c; 
turkeys, live weight 30 to 00c; dress- 
ed 35 to 00c. Honfey—Bulk; clover, 
26 to 26c per pound; do, buckwheat, 
20 to 21c. 

Provisions^—Wholesale. 
Smoked Meats—-Rolls, 34 to 35c; 

hams, med., 43 to^oc; heavy, 33 to 
35c; cooked hams, 60 to 63c; backs, 

1 plain, 48 to 49c; backs, boneless, 55 
j to 57c; breakfast bacon, 47 to 50c. 
j Cottage rolls, 36 to 87c; 
I Barrelled Meats—Pickled pork, 
$48; mess pork, $47. 

I Green Meats—Out of pickle, Ic less 
than smoked,^ 

I Dry 'Salted Meats—Long clears, in 
'tons, 28%c; in caSes, 29c; clear bel- 
lies, 28 to 28%c; fat backs, 25c. 

1 Lard—Tierces, 34 %c to 35c; tubs, 
j 35 to 35%c; pails, 35% to 36%c; 
, prints, 36 to 36V2C. Compound lard, 
I tierces, 31 %c; tubs, 32%c; pails, 
32% c; prints, 33c. ' 

MANY VETERANS 
TU BE _ . 

I 

12,594 Get Qualification Certifi- 
cates For Land Settlement. 

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
Mr. W. J. Black, chairman of the Sol- 
dier Settlement Bo%rd, has returned 
from a visit of inspection to the Wes- 
tern Provinces. Speaking to the press, 
he stated that he found intense in- 
terest bëing taken in land settlement 
by returned soldiers. 

Already throughout the Dominion ' 
there have been 17,109 applications 
for qualification certificates, and of 
these 12,594 have been* passed as 
qualified to participate in the bene- 
fits of-the Act;- . 

“The heaviest rush of applicants 
is in the . Western Provinces,” said 
Mr. Black. “In one , day alone, 
1,035 returned meii visited the Ed- 
and the usual run at present there 
is fi*om.700 to 800 men a day. The 
organization of the* Board is being 
heavily taxed to provide the required 
service to meet this situation.” 
' The majority of those settled to 
date, according to Mr. Black, are 
farmers’ sons, or men from the Old 
Land, who have worked, on farms in 
this country. 

“I had the opportunity,” said Mr. 
Black, “of meeting a few of those, 
who have already been settled. They 
expressed the greatest satisfaction 
with the treatment received.” 

GERMANS SINK THEIR FLEET 
SURRENDEREDRED AT SCAPA FLOW 

Opened Seacocks and All Big^hips, the Battleships and Battle- 
Cruisers, Excepting the Baden, Went to Bottom 

Flying German Flag at Masthead. 

NEW GERMAN GOVERNMENT 
VOTES TO SIGN PEACE TREATY 

Weimar Assembly Decides by Vote of 237 to 138 to Sign 'Treaty 
With Certain Reservations Which Include a Declination 

to Give Up Ex-Kaiser for Trial. 

Berlin, June 22.—The German Na- 
tional Assembly, by a vote of 237 to 
138, has decided to sign the Peace 
Treaty. 

The Assembly to-day gave a vote 
of confidence in the new Government 
of Herr Bauer, 236 to 89. 

This means that the treaty will be 
signed. ^ 

Sixty-eight members of the Assem- 
bly refrained frppi voting. 

Paris, June 22.—Communications 
from the Germans to the Council of 

Four, relating to the vote of the As- 
sembly at Weimar, reached here at 
7.45 o’clock this evening, and are now 
being considered by the Council. 

One of the communications is un- 
derstood to announce that the Assem- 
bly voted in favor of signing the 
treaty with certain reservations. 

It is not known that the reserva- 
tions are beyond a declination to ad- 
mit the guilt of Germany in starting 
the war and to give up the former ' upon 
Emperor for trial. 

London, June 22.—The German of- 
ficers and sailors forming the com- 
plements of the German ships 
interned at Scapa Flow sank most of 
their fleet to-day. All the big ships, 
the battleships and battle cruisers, ex- 
cepting the Baden, and numerous 
smaller craft were sunk, while others 
went ashore in a half-sunken condi- 
tion. 

Eighteen destroyers were beached 
by tugs, four .still are afl!oat, while 
the remainder went under. 

The wholesale sinking of the Ger- 
man ships, which came to Scapa Flow 
to surrender under tl.e terms of the 
armistice, was carefully arranged by 
the officers and crews. All explosives 
had been removed, and therefore the 
only means of destroying the fleet 
was by opening the seacocks. The 
ships went slowly down, with the 
German flag, which the crews had 
hoisted, showing at the mastheads. 

The crews, composed entirely of 
Germans, under the terms of the 
armistice, which did not permit of 
British guards aboard, took to the 
boats when the vessels began to set- 
tle. While making for thè.shore the 
boats were challenged and called 

to surrender. Some of them 
ignored the summons and were fired 

upon, a few casualties resulting. 
This stroke apparently was an en- 

tire surprise, , and the first news 
reached 'London through a correspon-, 
dent who was informed by farmers 
in the neighborhood that they had 
seen the German ships sinking, ^ith 
their flags -aloft; ; • 

Admiral ^Sir Cyprian Bridge; re- 
tired, former directoir’ of t^e ' Intelli- 
gence Depârtmeiit, ihtqirviewed . .by. 
the Weekly. Dispatch with, regard.tp 
the sinking, said: . . 
. “It is a breach of the armistice, 
and therefore, almost tantamount to 
a new act of war, but at'this junc- 
ture it appears to mean thàt ‘ the, 
Germans intend to sign the'" pe^’é' 
treaty. It looks like a plan epnepr^ 
ed in Berlin.” \\ . “ 

Commander Kenworthy,, r 
told the Despatch he did not think 
the sinkings were carried out by 
order of the German Government, 
but were engineered by a few hot- 
heads sick of existence at Scapa Flow. 

“The Admiralty or the Admiral in 
charge,” he said, “cannot, be blamed. 
'Rather, the Armistice Commission 
is to be censured for not putting 
British crews aboard. But we are 
well rid of the ships, which were 
obsolete.” 

Montreal Markets. i 
Mohtreal, June ■24.^—Oats—Extra 

No. 1 feed, 91c. Flour—New standard 
grade, $11 to $11.10. Rolled oats— 
Bags, 90 lbs., $4.10 to $4.25. Bran, 
$42. Shorts, $44. Hay—No. 2, per 
ton, car lots, $40 to i$41. Cheese— 
Finest easterns, 29%c. Butter— 
Choicest creamery, 52 to 53c. Eggs— 
Selected, 52c; No. 1 stock, 48c; No. 
2 stock, 44 to 45c. Potatoes—Per bag, 
car lots, $1.60. Dressed hogs—Abat- 
toir killed, $30 to $30:50. Lard—Pure, 
wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 38c. 

Live Stock Markets. 
Toronto, June 24.-^Heavy 'steers, 

$13.75 to, $14; choice butchers' steers, 
$13.25.to $13.50; butchers’; cattle, 
choice, $Î3 to $13.50; do, good, $12 to 
^12,50; do, med., $11.25 to $11.50; do, 
con>„ $^50 to $10; bulls, choice, $11 
i6^,$11.50;’do, med., $(10.25, to $10.75; 
dp, .rouà, $8 .to ’^.25; butchers' 
cow's,. choice, $11.25-.to $11.75; , ,do< 
good, $10.50 to $10.75; do, med., $9 to 
$9.50; do, com., $7.50 to $8; stockers, 
$8.76 to $11.75; feeders, $12.60 to $13; 
câpners.'.and cutters,, $4.50 to $6.25; 
noijilkers, ..good to choice, $90 to $160; 
'dp, co;n,*)and med., $65 to $75; spring- 
'ers,'$9'0 to $160; light ewes, $10 to 
$11; yearlings,--$^1-2.50 to $14; spring- 
JampSj ’bfer cwt.,'$18.50 to $23; spring 
lànj.^s, each, $12 to $15; calves, good 
to'chpfee, $17 to $19; hogs, fed and 
watered, $23.50; do, weighed off cars, 
$23.75; do, f.o.b., $22.50. 

Montreal, June 24.—Hogs, choice 
selected, $21 per 100 lbs.; culls, $15; 
steers, $11 to $13.50; cows, $9 to 
$11.60; butcher bulls, best, $10; in- 
ferior qualdty, $7; lambs, $16; milf- 
fed calves $8 to $11; sheep, $8 to $12. 

Milk and le^y vegetables are more 
necessary for health than even a per- 
fectly varied diet. 
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GET 96 BUSHELS FROM 
NEW VARIETY OF WHEAT 

A despatch from London says:— 
It is announced that the plant breed- 
ing section of the University of 
Cambridge, which is closely associat- 
ed with the Board of Agriculture, has 
succeeded in producing two new var- 
ieties of wheat, styled Fenman and 
Yeoman. 

These were distributed to farmers 
and -it is reported that the result has 
been to treble the average yield. One 
crop produced 96 bushels per acre. 

Milling and baking trials have 
shown that while the Yeoman variety 
is not equal to the famous Red Fife 
from the viewpoint of milling quali- 
ties, yet it is sufficiently strong to 
produce a good quality loaf v/ithout 
the addition of imported v/heat. 

PKINÔE OF WALES VISITS 
CAiNADA IN AUGUST 

A despatch from Ottawa says:—• 
His Ro^al Highness the Prince of 
Wales 13 expécted to arrive in Can- 
ada during the month of August, and 
will be present at the Canadian Na- 
tional Exhibition at Toronto, and at 
thé official‘opening of the new Can- 
adian Parliament buildings. The 
following staff will accompany him on 
his Canadian tour: Chief of staff, the 
Marquis of Salisbury; chief private 
secretary, Lieut.- Col. E. III. Grigg; 
assistant secretary, Sir Godfrey 
Thomas, Bart.; equeries, Capt. Lord 
Claud Hamilton, and Capt. the Hon. 
T- W. Legh. » 

FRANCE WILL NOT CEDE 
ISLANDS TO GREAT BRFI’AIN 

A despatch from St. Pierre says:— 
Recent Government expenditures in 
this colony of France, are regarded 
here as virtually disposing of the 
suggestion that the islands be ceded . 
to Great Britain and added to the 
Newfoundland Dominion. It is an- 
nounced that several million frqncs 
will be spent in 'the development of 
'St. Pierre, the , centre of France's 
fishing industry in the Western At- 
lantic. A contract had been placed 
with a New York company for tho 
construction of a large refrigerating 
plant here, and work has already be- 
gun. A powerful wireless station is 
also being installed by the Govern- 
ment-. / 

STRIKES AND RIOTS 
PREVAIL THROUGHOUT ITALY 

A despatch from Rome says:— 
Italy is at the parting of the ways. 
Never since the war, even before .thè 
Caponetto disaster, has the country 
been in so serious a state—so near 
upheaval and sabotage as to-day, des- 
pite her victory in the field. 

Strikes, riots, loss of life and the 
pillaging of food shops from one end 
of the country to the other seriously 
threaten the industrial life of the na- 
tion begun thirty-nine years ago and 
made to prosper almost by a miracle 
in spite of the utter lack of coal and 
raw materials, all of which must ba 
imported. 

RHYL PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO CANADIAN TROOPS 

A despatch from London says:— 
John Brooks, Chairman of the Rhyl 
Council, writes to the press respect- 
ing Kinmel Camp. He declares that 
the Canadians have been n distinct 
asset to-the town, which has organ- 
ized a gala in their honor. The be* 
havior of the troops has always been 
that of the best class of visitors, and 
instead of Rhyl having suffered 
through the Canadians, the present 
season has been very prosperous, Mr. 
Brooks concludes. 

Machine oil stains will disappear 
If rubbed with soap and cold water. 
Hot water will set the stain. 

When making a cornflour mould 
mix the cornflour with water instead 
of milk. It will turn out better and 
also look nker. 
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Candidates Reported Elected 
CONSTi.aU£2?CY 

AddiogtOB 
Algoma 
Brant North 
Brant South 
Brockvilie 
Bruce North 
Bruce South 
Bruce West 
Corleton 
Cociiione 
Bufferin 
Dundaa 
Burhcutn lUaet 
Durham West 
Blgin Ëlaiit 
Klgin West 
Essex North 
Essex South 
Fort William 
FroiitebttC 
Glengarry 
Gren ville 
Grey, Cerntre 
Grey, North 
Grey, South 
Haldimand 
italton 
Hamilton East 
Hamilton West 
Haetinge East 
Hastings North 
Hastings West 
Huron, Centre 
Huron, North 
Hui'on.. South. 
Kenora 
Kent East 
Kent West 
Kingston 
Haaiibton Eafit 
Lambton West 
l^nark North 
Lanark South 
Leeds 
Lennox 
Liucolm 
London 
Manitoulln 
Middlesex East 
Middlesex, North 
MiddloseK West 
Musk oka 
Niagara Palis 
Nipissing 
Norfolk, North 
Norfolk South 
Northumberland B 
Northumberland W 
Ontario North, 
Ontario South 
Ottawa East 
Ottawa W'^est 
Oxford North 
Oxford South 
Parkdale 
Parry Sound 
Peel 
Perth North 
Perth South 
Peterboro Eawt 
Peterboro West 
Port Arthur 
Prescott 
Prince Edward 
Rainy River 
Renfrew North 
Renfrew South 
Riverdale 
Rubsell 
St, Catharines 
Sault Ste. Marie 
Sxmcoc Centre 
Simcoe East 
Simcoe South 
Simcoe West 
Stormont 
Stiu'geon Pails 
Sudbury 
Temiska niing 
Toronto N.E/'A’* 
Toronto N.È/'B" 
Toroixto N,W,“A’^ - 
Toronto N-W-‘*B” 
Toronto S.E/'A'’ 
Toronto S.E/'B’' 
Toronto S.W.'^A" 
Toi'onto S.W.“B” 
Victoria North 
.Victoria South 
Waterloo North 
Waterloo South 
Welland 
Wellington ïk«t 
Wellington Souti 
Wellin^on West 
Wenthworth Norti. 
Wentworth South 
Windsor 
York Eaflt 
York North 
York West 

ELECTED 

W. D, Black (Cons.) 
Lto K, Stover (Lib.) 
H, C- Nixon (U.P.O.) 
Mr M, MacBride (Lab.) 
Dr, McAlpine (Lib.) 
W. H. Fenton (U.F.O.) 
F. Rennie (X*ib.) 
A. P. MaeWhinney (Lib.) 
R, H. Grant (U.F.O.) 
M. Lang (Lib.) 
T. B. Slack (U.F.O.) 
W. Casseisnan (U.F.O.) 
S. S. Staples (U.F.O.) 
W. d. Bragg (Lib.) 
M. McVicker (U.F.O.) 
p. G, Cameron (Û.F.O.) 
E. S. Tisdelle (U.F.O.) 
M. C. Fox (U.F.O.) 
Hairy Mills (Lab.) 
A. M. Rankin (Cons.) 
D, A. Boss (U.F.O.) 
G- H. Ferguson (Cons.) 
Col. Carmichael (U.F.O.) 
D. J. Taylor (U.F.O.) 
Dr. D. Jamieson (Cons.) 
W.. Stringer (U.F.O.) 
J. F. Ford (U.F.O.) . 
G. G. Halcrow (Lab.) 
W.'R. Rollo (Lab.) 
H. K. Denyes (U.F.O.) 

R. Cook (Cons.) 
Wm. H. Ireland (Cone.) 
J. Govenlock (Lib.) 
O. Joynt (Cons.) 
A. Hicks (U.F.O.) 
P. Heenan (Lab.) 
G. B. Clark (U-F.O.) 
R, L. Bracken (Lib.) 
Hon. A. E. Ross (Cons.) 
L. W. Oakes (U.F.O.) 
J.. M. Webster (U.F.C.) 
H, McCreary (U.F.O.) 
W. I. Johnston (U.F.O.) 
Maj. A. W. L. Grey (Cons,) 
R. A, Fowler (Cons.) 
T Marshall (Lib.) 
H. A, Stevenson, (Lab.) 
B. Bowman (U.F.O.) 
J. W. Freeborn (U.F.O.) 
J. C. Brown (U.F.O.) 
J. G. Lethbridge (U.F.O.) . 
G. W. Ecclestone (Cons.) - 
C. F. Swayze (Lab.) 
J. HV Marceau (Lib.) 
G. E. Sewall .(U.F.O.) 
J. C. Riddland (U.F.O.) 
A. Hume (Cons.) 
S. Clarke (Lib.) 
J. W, Widdifield (U.F.O.) 
W. E. N. $inclaij\. (Jjib.) 
J. A. Pinard (Lib.) 
H. P. Kill (Cone.) 
J, A. Oalder (Lib.) 
A. T, Walker (U.F.O.) 
Col Price (Cons."} ' 
R. R, Hall (Lib.) 
Major Kennedy (Cons.) 
F. W. Hay (Lib.) 
P. Smith (U.F.O.) 
F. F. McDonald (U.F.O.) 
,T. Tooms (Lab.) 

■D, Hogarth (Cone«) 
G. Evanturel (Lib.) 
N. Parliament (Lib.) 
J. A. lytatthieu (Cons.) 
R. M. Warren (U.F.O.) 
J. Carty (U.F.O.) 
Sgt. D. S. M. McNamara (sold.) 
D. Racine (Lib.) 
P. H. Greenlaw (Lab.) 
J. B. Cunningham (Lab.) 
H. G. Mxirdock (U.F.O.) 
J. B. Johnson (U.F.O.) 
E. Evans (U.F.O.) 
W. F. Allan (Cons.) 
J, W. McLeod (Lib.) 
2. Mageau (Lib.) 
Chas. MacRae (Cons.) 
T. Magiadery (Cons.) 
Hon. H. J, Cody (Cons.) 
J. E. Thompson (Cons.) 
Hon. T. Crawford (Cone.) 
Col. H. S. Cooper (Lib.) 
J.. W, Curry (Lib.) 
J. O’Neil (Lib.) 
H. H. Dewart (Lib.) 
Lt. J, C. Ramsden (Lib.) 
Rev. Mr. Watson (U.F.O.) 
F. G. Handy (U.F.O.) 
N. Armuseen (Lib.) 
K. Honmouth (Lab.) 
R. Cooper (Lib.) 
A. Hellyer (U.F.O.) 

C, H. Buricland (Cons.) 
R. MoArthur (U.F.O.) 
F. C. Biggs (U.F.O.) 
W. A. Crockett (U.F.O. A Lab.) 
J. C. Tolmie (Lib.) 
Hon. G. D. Henry (Cons.) 
T. H. Lennox (Cons.) 
Dr, F. Godfrey (Cons.) 

Eh'FECT 

No change 
Liberal gain 
Farmer gain 
Labor gain 
Liberal gain 
Farmer gain 
Liberal gain 
No change 
Farmer gain 
No change 
Farmer gain 
Farmer gain 
Farmer gain 
Liberal gain 
Farmer gain 
Farmer gain 
Farmer gain 
Farmer gain 
Labor gain 
No change 
Farmer gain 
No change 
Farmer gain 
Farmer gain 
No change 
Farmer gain 
Farmer gain 
Labor gain 

-abor gain 
Farmer gain 
No change 
No change 
Liberal gain 
No change 
Farmer gain 
Labor gain 
Fermer gain 
Liberal gain 
No change 
Farmer gain 
Farmer gain 
Farmer gain 
Farmer gain 
No change 
No change 
No change 
Labor gain 
Farmer gain 
Farmer gain 
Farmer "gain 
Farmer gain 
No change 
Labor gain 
No change 
Farmer gain 
Farmer gain 
No change 
No change 
Farmer gain 
Liberal gain 
No change 
Cons, gain 
No change 
Farmer gain 
Nc change 
Liberal gain 
No change 
Liberal gain 
Farmer gain 
Farmer gain 
ïjabor gain 
No change 
No change 
No change 
No change 
Farmer gain 
Parmer ga-in 
Soldier gain 
No change 
T^anor gain 
Labor gain 
Farmer gain 
Farmer gain 
Farmer gain 
No change 
T.iberal gain 
No change 
No change 
No change 
Nc change 
No c)iange 
No change 
Liberal gain 
Liberal gain 
Liberal gain 
Liberal gain 
No change 
Liberal gain 
Farmer gain 
Farmer gain *■ 

Labor gain 
Liberal gain 
Farmer gain 
Cons, gain 
Farmer gain 
Farmer gain 
Famer gain 
No change 
No change 
No change 
No change 

Nelson Bay Drive Has 
Great Object 

Canadians all over the Dominion 
Will remember how in September of 
last year the Navy League of Can- 
ada made an appeal for one million 
dollars for the relief of the depen- 
dents of dead and injured seaman of 
the merchant marine who were the 
victhns of the German submarine 
cami>aign. 

It will l>e remearnbered how under 
the name of ‘'Sai]oi*s’ Week"—^thanks 
to the thorough-going co-operation 
of the public with the workers—^the 
campaign was a complete succees and 
the objective was reached and pass- 
ed. 

The Navy League of Canada again 
appeals to all citizens for funds ur- 
gently required to ca rry oo its 
work. The "Nelson Day" Campaign 
has been launched and on Oct. 21, 
22, 23 the sum of $500,000 will be 
raised by voluntary contribution. 

The money will l>e devoted to the 
payment of the debt of gratitude to 
the Canadian seamen lost in the 
War; to provide protection and home 
comfort for seamen who come to 
Qanadian ports; to educate the peo- 
ple to the n(*ed of a strong navy 
and a strong mercantile marine and 
to train native-born- lads for ser- 
vice In the navy and Canadian mer- 
chant ships. All the money accruing 
from the "Nelson Day" campaign 
.Will be spent in Canada. 

  J  

A vote for Kennedy is a vote 
for the laboring man’s cause— 
Greater production means lower 
cost of living. 

Two IcelaiRiitiDns 
in B)f-Uns 

Ottawa, October 20. — Announce- 
ment that Sir Henry Drayton had 
been elected by acclamation for 
Kingston, and that Hon. W. Jj. Mac- 
kenzie King, the new Liberal leader, 
had been returned unopposed in 
Prince, P.E.T., was received with in- 
terest by members of Parliament to- 
night. 

The acclamations mean that Sir 
Henry should be able to take his seat 
in the Commons within a day or two 
while it is quite possible that Mr. 
King may be able to assume the 
leadership of his party in the Com- 
mons before the end of the week. 

21st Hsniversiry 
of Conseerstion 

Practically all the parish priests of 
the Ottawa diocese attended a lunch- 
eon at the Archbishop’s Palace Ot- 
tawa. 

The occasion marked the twenty- 
first anniversary of the Episcopal 
consecration .of His Grace Mgr. Gau- 
thier. While Hie Grace was warmly 
congratulated by all his guests, there 
was no speechmaking. On Saturday 
afternoon a number of priests and 
other visitors were received at the 
palace. 

frince of Wales 
Buys a Bancli 

J have had a wonderful and do- 
lightful three weeks in the west and 
all these welcomes, all the hospital- 
ity and kindness ^own to me make 
11 impossible to forget this first vlfi- 
It. 

"I cannot say which part of west- 
em Canada has appealed to me 
most. I saw something of the wheat 
growing industry of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan *when I visited Ibe 
vast prairies; I spent 24 houi*s on a 
ranch in Alberta; I visited a fruit- 
growing district in British Col-umbia 
and was impressed by its massive 
mountains, great forests and rivers. 
I have been delighted with all that 
I have seen, but realize that I have 
not had time to penetrate into this 
wonderful land or see enough of 
everything, which I hope to do the 
next time I am in Canada, which I 
hope may be soon. 

ENJOYS WESTERN SPIRIT 
"But besides all this, atmos- 

phere Of western Canada appeals to 
me immensely; the free, vigorous, 
hopeful spirit of westerners not only 
inspire me but makes me feel happy 
and at home. 1 think the western 
spirit is very catching; anyhow I 
know- 1 have caught it; and I leave 
you all feeling a westerner, or" aa 
much a westerner as is possible for 
me to become in the short space of 
three weeks. I want you to reciproc- 
ate this feeling of mine, and I shall 
return to the Old Country j'eaîîzing 
that the western provinces are go- 
ing to play a very important part 
in the future history of the British 
Empire, and that they carry great 
reeponsibililies. In the west you 
have an absolutely new country in 
the making, and a splendid popula- 
tion to assimilate, which means am- 
azing possibilities as regards pro- 
gress and development. As trustees 
of British institutions in the north- 
west of this great continent, the line 
of development that you take wMl 
influence the future destinies of the ' 
British commonwealth enormously. 
It is a great responsibility, but it 
need not weigh heavily on you, aS 
with your free and vigoroxis spirit 
you are fullv equal to it. 

CRITICAL TIME AHEAD 
"The four western provinces played 

as important a part in the great 
war as all other provinces of Can- 
ada and the other Dominions of the 
Empire, but despite the fact that 
we won, the waV has left a great 
^cial and economical and political 
problem behind it, and Britishers j 
have got to put their shoulders to , 
the wheel in the Empire to solve 
these problems successfully; but I 
know you are doing this in western 
Canada as it is being done through- 
out the Empire, and the splendid 
determined spirit by which we won 
the war will carry us successfully 
through the critical times in which 
we now live. We may not see our 
way quite clearly now, but we will 
find a way through .as we hare al- 
ways,done in the past. 

TO BUY AI.BERTA RANCH 
"You have your own problems to 

deal with in the west, and I am so 
closely interested in them all that 
I want to go out west whenever I 
can, and to share the HTe^- of this 
great western community as much 
as circumstances will allow. I want 
to feel i have a home in the west 
and to give the little help I can to 
the development of the whole coun- 
try. With this end in view I have 
DOW made arrangements to purchase 
a small ranch in Alberta, and I hope 
that I shall also incidentally be able 
to help a few ex-soldiers by em- 
ploying them on the ranch. 

"This vast western country is the 
youngest part of the great Canadian 
nation, ji>st as the Dominion is one 
of the youngest and most important 
pillars of the Empire. We are all 
joined together in one great British 
commonwealth and the freedom 
which we enjoy In every part of it is 
a noble inheritance of the past, 
strengthened and enriched by our 
united and victorious efforts In the 
great war. Î was very young when 
the war started, but four years of 
active service has taught me a great 
*deal. During thosç^ four years I was 
able to realize what a tremendous 
part thfi Rcitiiÿ Empire has played 
in assuring^ not only the progress 
and development' of Its own peoples, 
but the peace and the freedom of 
the world." 
 4  

Boosted local Newspapers 
The importance and value to the 

State of the local newspaper were 

emphasized in one exhibit of thç 
State Fair at Syracuse, recently. 

The persons who visited the exhibits 

were greeted by a placard reading : 

"Has your editor doubled the subs- 

cription price and advertising rate 

of his paper? If not, he needs to." 

And this declaration was backed up 

by the statement that during the 

past four years 125 country news- 

papers went but of business in New 

"York. Still another card pointed out 

that "if the folks of the town did 

half as much for the town fewer 

country papers would go out of 

business." The exhibit was made by 

the State College of .Agriculture at 

Ithaca-r which explained on a jvlacard 
that the college believes the local 

newspapers are making a real con- 

tribution to the,life of their towns 

and may be ranked with the church, 

the school and the home and farm 

bureau, as factors in the life of a 

community.—^Massena Observer. 

The following prices are 
good until further notice 

Round Steak 
26c per lb. 

■Sirloin Steak 
25c per lb. 

Tea Bone Steak 
26c per lb. 

Beef Chops 
20c per lb. 

Pork Chops 
30c per lb. 

Pnre Lard 
40c per lb. 

Sirloin Roast 
20c per lb. 

Tea Bone Roast 
20c per lb. 

Rump Roast 
20c per lb. 

Beef Stew 
12c per lb. 

Pork Steak 
3Cc per lb. 

Breakfast Bacon 
55c per lb. 

Make yonr dollars have more cents by bnying your meats at 

WM. SABOURIN'S. 

Exquisite Bedraum Furniture 

ïictory Loan Ternis Stated 
(By Canadian Press) 

Ottawa^; October 21.—Sir Henry 
Drayton, Minister of Finance, to- 
day madq known the terms of the 
forthcoming Victory Loan. 

The prospectus will ask for a min- 
imum amount of $300,000,000, with 
the right to accept all or any part 
of subscriptions i* excess of that 
sum. 

As io pi*eviouB years, subsoribers 
will be given a choice of maturity— 
five-year bonds, due November 1, 
1924, or fifteen-year bonds, due Nov- 
ember, 1934. The securities will car- 
ry interest at the rate of 5^ per 
cent, per annum, payable May 1 and 
November!, and the issue price will 
be 100 and accrued interest for both 
miatufities, making th'' income re- 
turn per cent, per annum. 

Purchasers may pay in full on ap- 
plication, or in five instalments, as 
follows: Ten per cent, on applica- 
tion; 20 per cent. December 9, 1919 ; 
20 per cent. January 9, 1920 ; 20 
per cent. February 10, 1920; 31.21 
per cent. March 9, 1920. The last 
payment of 31.21 per cent, covers 30 
per cent, balance of principal and 
1.21 per cent, representing accrued 
interest at per cent, from Nov- 
ember 1 to due dates of the respec- 
tive instalments. As a full half 
year’s interest will be paid on May 
1, 1920, the cost of the bonds will be 
be 100 and interest. If payment be 
at time of application, the price 
will be 100 flat. After the initial 
payment subscribers have the privil- 
ege of paying in Lull on any due date 
thereafter with accrued interest com- 
puted at the rate of 5^ per cent, per 
annum. 

FOR SMALL SUBSCRIBERS 

Arrangements have again been 
made with _the banks for the pur- 
chase of bonds by small subscribers 
on the instalment card system, 
spreading the payment over ten 
months. Up to their capacity the 
banks will also accept bonds from 
small investors for safe-keeping 
without charge for a fleriod of one 
year. 

Now Is the Time 
I am now ready to give you prices 

on all kinds of FURNACE 'WORK. I 
handle the famous Heckler Furnaces, 
which always give perfect satisfac- 
tion. No. 1 stove pipes, elbows, etc. 
A call will convince you, Phone 101. 

GEO. A, LALONDE, 
Tinsmith, Plumber, Etc,, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Itijxurance 
For Insurance of all kinds, agply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 
ONT., also agent for Cheese Factory 
Supplies. Phone Ne. 82. 

• t 
« MONEY TO LOAN « 
$   $ 
t WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN % 
« GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A $ 
* POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL $ 
9 TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- 9 
9 ROWERS. I HAYP ALSO CON- 9 

SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY 9 
9 AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- 9 
9 DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f. 9 
9 9 
99999999999999999999 

Htrvey will get yoa cheap power • 
>ud light. Vote for Hervey 

FOR STOCK FARMS. 

Now is the time to feed the live 
stock a good blood puri^dng Tonic 
such as English Condition Powd^ 
which can be procured at McLeis- 
ter’s Drug Store, 25c per package. 

CANADiA>* 
PA C ii rj c 

Most direct route to Western Can- 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Van- 

couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 

Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 

comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets can 

have space reserved for themselves in 

these cars, on payment of a small 

amount above cost of passage ticket. 

F. KERR. 

GRAND TRUNK 
TRAINS LEAVE ATÆXANDRIA 

Eastbound: 10.10 a.m. daily, 4.49 
p.m, daily, 8.28 p.m. daily, except 
Sunday. 

Westbound: 10.10 a.m. daily, 5.48 
p.m. daily* except ^Sunday, 9.40 p. 
m. dail>. 

For further particulars apply to 

Q. W. SHEPHERD, 

Agent. 

30§?8^COUOHS 

We specialize in having a stock of the better 
class Beds, Dressers, Chiffoniers, Dressing Tables, 
etc., and are always pleased to show them to pros- 
pective purchasers. 

Remember Alaska Bedding is GUARANTEED. 

See display in window, at 

Now is the time to arrange winter 
storage for your battery. 

TODAY 
HELP HIM! 
Support the Boys’ Naval Brigades 

Becauae these are the only organizations training Can- 
adian boys for service in our merchant fleet now 
being built. 

Canadians Must Sail the Seas 
Bacauae we cannot leave our growing export trade at 
the mercy of foreign seamen. 

Canada Needs Trained Canadian Seamen 

The NavaJ Brigades Train Our Boys 

$500,000 is Needed 

Ala. of tiM 
NAVY LEAGUE 

OF CANADA 

Tt tmpkmtUit Cmunl»’t 
Mui rntn- 

9n tk» M«. 

T* r»iu fmtub ftr Iht 
r»Hrf »f wr mtrcksmt 
ÊMmn, U}»rti f« tkt 
Mr, tmi }*r 

mkt w*r* HIM. 

Tt mmlntmin MUrt’ ktmtt 
im rmr ptiit. 

Tt inin ityt tmé yttmt 
MM ftr tur mmkaut 
skips ky tkt trftmittHtn 
tf Btys* Nmvti Brigméts. 

KR.H. THE 
nUNCE OF WALES 
Pomiiilon President : 

COMMODORE 
AEMUJU5 JAJtVIS 

of the Boys’ Nftvsl 
aches of the 

Becauae the work 
Brigades and the other brant  
Navy League’s activities are financed by 
public contributions. 

The Campaign Must Be a Success 
Becauae Canada must be assured that 
her increasing surplus products will resell 
overseas markets. 

The Race for Export Markets 
is on. One quarter of the world’s ship* 
ping was lost in the war. Canada can- 
not buy or rent ships and so is building 
them, and must be in a position to man 
them with trained Canadian seamen. 

' .'i . 

msoN 
for *50Q 

CAMEMGIH 
berZt2B2i 

’‘Canadians 

Campaign Committee for the Province of Ontario : 
CUWmni SIR JOHN C. EATON ViM-CUkaM»: A. M. HMBBRIM 
HM. trMw.; SIR EDMUND WALKER AMML TrMwrari N. L. MARTM 

34 King Street West, Toronto *9 
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Dan^jer Tn Stalk Fields. I 
Seme stockmen a:e puzzled to know 

how to use thé'fodder .remaining in the ; 
corn fie^ch after huskhig time. Some:' 
y-ears they turn stock into the fields 
and have no tbd iuck; other years the! 
&o-caked ‘'corn-stock disease” has kil- i 
led many of their best cattle and''^ 
horses. .Turt why the stalks prove 
harmless seme years, and deadly now 
and .then, has never been rightly ex- 
plained; but it flcems likely . that 
climate or atn'ic.srhcric conditions has: 
much to do with it. ; 

Many cases of alleged corn-stalk 
disease now are kno\^'n to be. really 
•casts of deadly hemorrhagic septi- 
cemia. In these cases the animal.s' 
hiave a discharge of frothy, bloody 
fluid from the nostrils or mouth, or 
bloody flux (dysentery) may precede 
death. After death, blood spots are 
found studding the mucous membrane 
lining the intestines and .serous mem- 
branes cf closed ,caviti<^3". Red blotcties 
also are.fQx^iidunder the skin. In other 
cases impaction of th-e paunch (ru-; 
men7’bccurà ^d ends tin death, the 
affected animal showing crazy symp-^ 

'i.oms similar to those seen in ordinary 
■èorn-stalk disea.se, some cases "of 
Jemorrhagic septicemia and in lead- 
■poisonlng. i 

"Jherc are other possible causes of 
loss in corn-stalk fields; We have' 
known of at least one serious loss of 
cattle turned into.a stalk field in wliich 
wnlâ' hYustard had grown ripe and 
with'^red. Tlié' paunches of the dead 
cattlè reeked with the fumes of mus- 
tard when'opened. Other losses have 
been attributed to formation of salt- 
peter (nitrate of potash) in the joints 
of com killed by drought, wet weather 
or root-worms, while prussic acid has 
been Warned in instances w-here cattle 
have died from eat.lng withered or 
second growth sorghi^m. • i 

Wherever possible, cut, shock, and 
husk corn. Idttle if any loss ever has 
been attributed to com fodder dr corn 
stover. Use a large part of the corn I 
crop on every .stock farm in the form 1 
of well made and carefully stored: 
silage. Silage is safe feed if free 
from mohl and judiciously fed. I 

Keep all pregnant animals out of 
cornstalk fields. Let no horse pasture 
cornstalks. Such feed is far more 
dangerous for horses than cattle. Muz- 
zle all horses used on wagons when 
standing corn is being husked. Have 
all cattle and sheep that are to be 
pastured on cornstalk fields vaccinat- 
ed against hemorrhagic septicemia be- 
fore turning them into such fields. So 
far as valuable pure-'bred or high- 
grade cattle are concerned test stalk 
fields by turning in a scrub oF' two 
before the other animals are allowed 
to pasture. Provide all animals pas- 
tured in cornstalk fields free access to' 
pure drinking water at all times. Sup- 
ply salt liberally. At first feed hay 
before turning cattle info stalk fields 
and gradually accustom them to the 
stalks. Fence off'any portion of the 
corn field that has - been killed by 
drought, wet weather or root-worms, 
or that has grown up to noxious 
weeds* such as mustard, jimson, etc. 

In conclusion, shocked corn should 
be hauled from the field promptly 
when dry—not left there to waste and 
mold—ariid that when cornstalk dis- 
ease is prevalent cattle should be yard 
fed on sound feed. 

abling them to do their work more 
easily and quickly. 

If you should suggest to th^m that 
they could increase their earnings by. 
w'orkir.g more land, most cf them 
would tell you either that they can 
not get any land near their farms cr 
else that they do not care to increase 
U’.eir acreage.- Yet because of the ad- 
vantages w'hich 2 tracter offers^—of 
doing work quickly and easily—some 
would like to have the services of a 
tractor. 

One solution of this prWficm is that 
four or five farmers owning medimn- 
sized adjoining farni.=? club together 
and purchase one tractor to be used 
jointly by all, the horses furnishing 
the auxiliary pow'èr. By doing this 
the cost would be greatly reduced, be- 
cause each n^ed would pay according 
to the number of acres farmed. For 
instance, if ôn,ô man farmed sixty 

Flow To Make Tractors Pay on Small 
Farms. 

There are hundreds of farms run- 
ning in size from sixty to 160 acres. 
It is interesting to know what some 
of the owners think about tractors. 
One thing seems certain—the greater 
the acreage owned the more favorable 
the ti'actor appears to the owner. 

Most owners of farms of sixty acres 
or more think that a tractor would 
be of much service to them, but they 
realize that ît W'ould not entirely sup- 
plant their horses. Thei'efore, they 
say that if they purchased a tractor 
they would be increasing capital In- 
vested—^which they think is already 
very great—without matericdly in- 
creasing their revenue. It -would be, 
in most cases, aimply a means of en- 

acres, another one forty acres, a third 
eigîrty acres'tfU'd a fourth 160 acres—' 
a total of 340 acres^—then the first 
user -wouH'-^pay thtêé-sfe-véfiteenths of 
the' price -o-f-the' tractor, the second 
two-seventeenths, the third farmer 
foiu'-'seventeenthî and the fourth 
farmer eight-seventeenths. Only the 
actual number of acres worked should 
be counted in making this a basis of, 
cost. I 

An objection raised is that all might 
want to use the tractor at the same 
time. It is certain that a tractor can 
work only at one pjace at a time, but 
it works rapidly enough that the work 
to be done on any cne medium-sized 
farm can be done in a very short'time, 
and then the tractor is ready to go to 
work on the next farm./Also, because 
of the small acreage of the farms, no 
great inconvenience because cf delay 
in waiting for the tractor is likely to 
occur on account of conflict in the time 
of using. Furthermore, the idea is to 
use the tractor only for the/heavier, 
work. 

Another advj'itage of this plan is 
this: In any group of men there is 
usually one who seems to have a nat- 
ure] ability along mechanical lines. If 
arrangementi are mad^. for such a 
man to handle the tractor on all the 
farms, greater service can be had from 
it; at the same time it Wiiil be better 
careki for and better maintained. ' 

This plan o< haying a community: 
tractor is well worth trying. Here is 
a chance to'put into effect that magic | 
word—co-operation. Why not talk it ' 
over wdth your neighbors, decide upon ! 
the îiumber of farms one tractor can 
serve and purchase one? i 

Vv'hen building a poultry house 
money is saved by simple cbustriTCLion.’ 
First, select a well-drained site, if 
possifcie where theré is protection 
from a windbreak or other farm 
buildings. Then build a house that 
is about twenty feet deep so that the 
wind will not strike the birds orr the 
roosts, even when the front of the 
house i.3 open during storms. Have 
plenty of windo'ws for fresh aj'r and 
cunshine as that is an important fac- 
tor in keeping the farm flock in health. 

Egg producer.s citen keep flocks of 
five hundred Leghorns in one poultry 
house, but wo seldom -see more than 
one hundred birds of the heavièr 
breeds to a flock. Of course, the Leg- 
horns are active, and seem to thrive 
better than heavier birds when large 
numbers are together. However, it 
seems as if soma large farms have a 
capaciity of more of the heavier birds 
than they are carrying and some flocks 
of Plymouth Rocks and Wyandottes 
might be managed iii large numbers 
if the birds Were given a large range 
and the best sanitary measures -w'cre 
used in the house. It i5 largely a 
matter of skill in management and 
the Idss-a faimer is interested in poul- 
try the smaller the flock he can man- 
ffgolwith ’safefy: ''It takés much work 
to handle large flocks of farm poultry 
in the right ^'inner, and few gênerai 
farmers have the time to do it exactly 
right. 

DEBENTURES 
Interest pnyablo half yearly. 
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Seed Grain Distribution. 
The annual free distribution of; 

samples of seed grain is being con-j 
ducted at the Central Experimental! 
Farm, Ottawa, by thè Dominion' 
Cerealist. | 

The following kinds of seed grain 
v.'ill be sent out this season: I 

Spring Wheat (in about 5-lb,i 
samples), White Oats (about 4 lbs.),i 
baHey (about 5 lbs.), field- peas 
(not garden peas) (about 5 lbs.),! 
field beans (early ripening, only 
(about 2 lbs.), flax for seed (about 2. 
lbs.), and flax for"fibre (about 2 lbs.).| 

Only one sample can be sent to each ! 
applicant. * d 

Api>lication must be om printed^ 
forms, v/hich may l>e obtained from 
the Dominion Cerealist at- any time 
after Sept. 1st. i 

As the stock of seed is limited, 
farmers are advised to apply early; 
to avoi^ disappointment. No applica-, 
tion forms will be furnished after, 
Feb. 1st, 1920. C. E. Sauuders, Do-^ 
minion Cerealist. 

Keeping Seed Corn From 
Mice. 

Force Asparagus For Winter. I 
Crisp, fresh asparagus .tips can be:', 

obtained in a continuous supply this' 
winter by forcing. ! 
- Lifting the crowns f’rom the field 
and placing them in cellars is the| 
common method of , forcing. Plow up 
the crowns late Iri the'•fall when thel 
soil is moist, so as to have as muclj,j 
soil as possible adhere to them. Leave, 
them exposed in the field until frozen,! 
then cover -with litter or remove to a- 
shed in order to preven^t alternate 
freezing and thawing, which is harm-! 
ful. Store the crowns in a cool cellar! 
or pit and bed as needed to supply a 
succession of shoots. I 

When ready for forcing, bring the 
crowns to the cellar and bed on two; 
or three inches of loose soil on the 
floor. Place the clumps close together, I 
fill the spaces between clumps with! 
loose soil, and cover the crowns to thej 
depth of about an inch. Moisten the: 
soil thoroughly and keep it moist all- 
the time, but never allow it to become • 
drenched. For white shoots the light 
should be excluded. > ! 

For the first ten days after the: 
crowns are placed, the temperature' 
should be kept rather low, 45 to 50 ' 
deg. F. After this period a temper- 

Here is a good way to fight a-way; 
the mice from the seed corn, vve have 
found. After seed corn has dried out 
thotoughly it can be placed'In mice-| 
proof boxes having heavy wire screen i 
sides, if such boxes are stackel. in' 

■singlo file with ade<iuate distance be-| 
tween the stacks. Enough distance ! 
must be between them to allow a good 
and free circulation of air. These box- 
es should be made of uniform size so 
that each "will act as a cover for the 
under one, thus requiring an extra 
cover for tlie top one of a stack only. 
Corn should be (Lry enough by the first 
of the year to store in this way. Some 
seasons .some artificial heat might be 
needed, however, to make storing safe. 

Boxes should be of convenient .size 
for handling. Three feet long and 
wide enough to admit the longest ears 
make a nice size, and -wiill admit of 
easy handling. Solid board bottoms 
and ends .are used. If made strong 
such boxes will last a lifetime, and 
will come in handy every year. 

Since no Hallowe’en pai’ty is com- 
plete without candy and no HaKov/e’en 
candy without nilts, the following 
recipes will servo a good purpose at 
this time of the year. They are not 
tco expensive even for these days of 
thrift, especially if the nu'ts, the milk, 
and perhaps some of the other in- 
gredients call be obtained at first hand. 

Butternut Caramels.—Boil together 
one cupful of brown sugar, two cup- 
fuls cfTight-colored molasses, one cup- 
ful of sour cream çr of sweet milk, 
and one-quartèr pound of chocolate 
until the mixture tu-ms hard in cold 
water. When it has reached the brittle 
state, stir in one large cupful of 
butternut meats—-or bickorynut meats, 
If they are preferred—and pour the 
candy into buttered tins. The quan- 
tity should make about a hundred 
caramels. 

Peanut Brittle.—Cook together one 
cupful of light mola-sseis, one-half cup- 
ful of -granulated sugar, one large 
tablespoonful of butter and one table- 
spoonful of vinegar. When a drop will 
harden in cold water, remove the 
syrup from the fire and stir into it 
first one-quarter teaspoonful of soda, 
then one cupful of peanuts choppéd 
fine. After the candy has hardened 
in a large, shallow pan, break it into 
small pieces and keep it In a cool place 
Until it is to be used. 

Coffee Panocha.—Three cupfuls of 
brown sugar, pne cupful of cream or 
of milk, and one-quarter cupful of 
strong coffee will make about two 
pounds of the candy. Mix the in- 
gredients and !x>il them for four min- 
utes, or a little longer if milk is used 
.instead of cream. Remove the syrup 
from the fire, beat it until it thickens, 
and add a cupful of chopped walnut 
meats before you pour it out to 
harden. 

Pecan Macaroons.—Mix one-halt 
pound of sugar and one-half pound of 
sift^-flour, and stir into the mixture 
one-half pound of chopped pecan 
kernels Beat three eggs very slight- 
Irand fold them into the dry mixture. 
Prop a teaspoonful at a time on but- 

macaroons in a moderate oven. 

Miini 
A A 

By jroLxi D. Hutber; A:M,M'D 

Address communications to 73 Adelaide St. West. Toront^^ 

Catarrh In Children. | 
At the onset of catarrh In a .child,. 

a hot bath may be given, with a hot! 
lemonade, containing some s'aehj 
sw'gating medicine as sweet spirits ofi 
nitre (10 drops to a child of one year),, 
or acetate of ammonium (29 drops). i 
The child is put to bed, or confined, j 
at any rate, in one room. The treat-1 
ment is begun with a teaspoor.ful ofj 
castor oil. If the child is o-I-d enough,! 
the throat may be sprayed three or. 
four times daily with a solution of 
listerine, (one te-aspoonful to the! 
ounce—8 teaspoonsful). Or it may, if i 
it can, gargle a normal s-alt soiutioni 
(one-half teaspoonful of common sait| 
to a tumblerful of water as hot as' 
can be borne). j 

After the dry stage of the cold has 
passed, quinine may be given in one 
to two grain doses. (They may bo 
had of the druggist as quinine choco- 
lates, one grain to the chocolate). Or, 
if this causes headache and the throat 
is still sore, two gi'ains of salicylate 
of sodium may be given every two or 
three hours. 

We must remember that oftentimes 
acute nasal catarrh may be associated 
with gastric or intestinal disturbances. 
A laxative is then helpful (a teaspoon- 
ful of syrup of figs at bedtime, also 
three times a day two grains of soda 
bicarbonate. It is well known, Indeed, 
that a great many children have run- 
ning noses because they are given too 
much sweets and starchy food; thiis 
fact should be taken into account in 
the treatment. 

The child should be kept indoors a 
few days, especially when there is any 
liability to bronchitis; otherivise he 
may begin to go about if the weather 
is fine. 4 

A child must not be overdressed, 
lest It become susceptible to catarrh. 
.Always keep the child’s feet w'arm 
and dry, and when taking it outdoors 
adapt its clothing to the surrounding 
atmosphere. As for indoors, there is 
no more reason for dressing a child 

warmly in a heated house in winter, 
than that it should be dressed thus in 
summer. 

THREE NONSic-N'SE 
GAMES 

Questions and Answers. 
We are two sisters—the older, 

years, is 5 ft. 4 in. in height, weight' 
112 lbs.; the* other, 17 years old, 5' ft.' 
2 in., weight 107% lbs. Will you kind-| 
ly give us our correct weight in re 
gard to healthful standing. A younger 
sister is 9 years old, 451^ in. high, 
weight 46 lbs. This’ child has been 
sickly, but of late is feeling well and 
eats plenty and regular. 

Answer—The 19-year-old should tip 
the scales at 125, the 17-year-old at 
112. For the 9-year-old I cannot give 
weight, but she appears to be con- 
siderably underweight. ‘You seem to 
be a slim set of girls, and Informarion 
for filling you out is being mailed. 

I am troubled with bronchitis and 
have been ever since I was a-child. 
I am thirty-five years of age but until 
the spring of last year I have not had 
to lose any time from work on account 
of it. For the last three years* I have 
been exposed to the fumes of aoids 
used in the making of T. N. T. and at 
present I am exposed to acetylene, 
aldehyde and acetic fumes. I had bet- 
ter tell you that I smoke cigarettes. I 
ani more or less subject to'changes 
in the weather, particularly as the 
winter draws tp a close. All the time 
for the past two. years I have become 
so exhausted a« to be unable to work 
for two weeks or so. I only breathe 
through one nostril on account of a 
deformed nose, and if I go to sleep at 
night with my mouth closed I waken 
with the pain that is caused behind 
my nose. 

Answer—Many cases of bronchitis 
are due to the inhalation of fumes 
•such as you describe. You must ab- 
solutely give up such work. And you 
have to quit smoking until you are 
fully restored to health. A good 
physician should give your nose local 
treatment. Further information is 
being nrailed you. 

Use manure, from fifteor, . 
loads to the acre, 
beets, onions and pot/toes are^\lf h« 
grown next year. 

Dig up canna roots as soon as the 
plants are killed. Cut the tdps away 
and store the clumps whole; do not 
break them up until ready to set out 
again next spring. Leave plenty of 
soil on the clumps. Store in a moder- 
ately cool place where the roots will 

not freeze. The house cellar is gen- 
erally suitable. There is little danger 
of heat injuring them unless they are 
too moist. 

House all orchard machinery before 
t^oid weather—sprayers, cultivators, 
and the like. 

or Strangles in stallions, brood mares, colts .and ail othora 
, }0-mo3t dangerous. The gorm oauslng dlseaso must bo 
removed from the body of the animal. To prévaut the 
trouble the. sam$ must be done. 

SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND 

will do both—cure the sick and prevent those "exposed” 
from having the disease: Sold by your druggist or the 
manufacturera. 

SFOHN BŒBXCAIt CO.. Mfrs.. Ooshen, Ind., U. S. A. 

To Keep Faith in Your 
Banker. 

ature of 55 to 60 deg. F. is satisfac-| 
tory, although a higher temperature 
will not be injurious. 

In about six weeks after bedding, 
the cutting can begin and will con- 
tinue until the crowns are exhausted. 
As soon as the crowns become ex- 
hausted they should be removed and 
a new supply put in. 

Gane Mola 
Use Cane Kola 100% Pure Sugar 
^ne Molasses. Guaranteed the Ideal 

for Live Stock. Sold every- 

Wrlte for prices and particulars, giv- 
ing number of liead of live stock, to 
Cane Mola Company of Canada, Ltd. 

tfoatretd Que. 

ROOFING 
MILL ENDS CHEAP 

A UmUed qwaedtt 'of I 
High-Gr«deWUED<Ufor;   
wJfl chetp. SampUt Free 

FACTORY OISTRIBUTORS 
BOX 61 HAMILTON.CANADA . 

Ins true Uo ns and Prioe Xdat of 

GARPEgnLAWN REG'P. 
4 Ho,pi^r9^' Montreal 
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Increase Hog Production. 
H. S. Arkell, Live Stock Commis- 

sioner, who has recently returned from 
a trip to Europe where he has re- 
viewed the live stock market situation, 
has expressed his views, regarding 
.Cianada’a position, in the October 
number of The Agricultural Gazette. 
He states that the London agents of 
our Canadian packers reviewed in dis- 
appointment the orders for Canadian 
goods—^bacon, eggs, etc.—for which 
they could obtain but a tenth of the 
product they required. The unwar- 
ranted high price of hogs in Canada 
during the past month is but a reflec- 
tion on the reputation of Canadian 
bacon, as compai*ed wiith American, 
and demonstrates the effort of our 
packers to maintain their connection 
with old established clients in the face 
of short suppKes. Since Denmark, 
within a year, will again be a factor 
on the bacon market, our only security 
for the future is full production and 
sueftx a mibstsmtial ex^rt supply as 
must command recognition by its 
volume and quality. Short hog pro- 
duction is unquestionably the zfiost 
caagerous i»Ucy Canada can adopt., 

is true of eggs as well as bacon; 
 ^ — 

Chances are you have never bor- 
rowed a dollar from your local banker, 
and you have been going to him all 
these years to have your various 
cheques cashed. All these years he 
has been hoping that you would edme 
along some day and borrow some of 
h'ls capital as a working resource in 
your farm operations. Better not do 
It, though, if you are not going to 
have gumption to pay it back when 
due, and keep your word good always 
with him. j 

We have borrowed hundreds of' 
dollars from our bankers to carry on 
operations^ When you want to build, 
or buy a bunch of pigs, % cow, some 
sheep, a flock of hens, some good seed 
grain, just notice hojv gladly your 
banker will advance you the money 
to get it, providing you do not have 
the ready cash. You must come across 
with good paper, though, and it is easy 
to do this if once you establish a good 
credit with your "bank, and then keep 
it good. 
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Although mystery and secrecy aro 
supposed to be the keynote of a Hal- 
lowe’en entertainment, there is no- 
thing like a brisk nonsense game to 
wind up the evening successfully and 
send everyone av/ay laughing. Here 
are three tixat will furnish plenty of 
fun, especially if a competent, quick- 
witted leader is chosen to ednduefe 
them. They may be simplified for use 
at children’s parties. 

History Tan.gles.—The players are 
divided into two equal companies, 
which are drawn up opposite each 
other. The leader, who may be num- 

j bered with either side, suddenly tos.ses 
' a b^an bag or some other article to the ' 
player on the opposite side who ap- 
pears to be least expecting it, and at 
the same time makeis a glib misstate- 
ment of sonie important 'historical 
fact, such as, “Christopher Cotnmbus 

I won the battle of Queenston Heights.” 
The recipient of the bag must instant- 
ly throw it back to another player 
with a sentence that in one breath 
coiTects the previous misstatement 
and makes another equally inaccurate; 
for example, “Sir Isaac Brock drew 
electricity from the air.” If the third 
player thinks quickly enough ol 
Benjamin Franklin he as-aerts that h« 
was cast on a desert island,' and 
throws the bag to an opponent. Wheu 
a player is unable to take his cui 

I promptly, he forfeits his throw, and 
{ tho other side scores a point. The 
i side'wiins tKaC first makes a required 
l-flumbfer of p6ifits dr that runs up tho 
j highest score in a given time. 
• Find Your Neighbor.—-Thi3 is a 
J good game to play early in the even- 
ing, as it will quickly break the ice 
and projnote sociability. After the 
players are seated in a circle, tho 

I leader advances from the centre and 
j bows to one of the company with the 
! greeting, “Your neighbor wishes to 
change seats with you.” “How shall 
I know him?” the player asks, where- 
upon the leader briefly describes tho 
neighbor and then begins to count 
twenty. If he -says. “By his blue tie 

i and gold scavfpin.” the player nui,;t 
1 make haste to exchange seats, before 

the counting 3toi>s, with a person 
I whom the description fits. It vdll m.ako 
■ no difference if the person whom ho 

I selects is not the one that the leader 
had in mind; a blue tie and a gold 
scarfpin w'ill justify his choice. It is 
important that the wearer of the '^lo 
and the pin shall keep quiet and not 
aid the searcher. If the player faik, 
he must pay a forfeit and take tho 
leader's place. After ten or move for- 
feits have been paid they must be re- 
deemed with amusing “.stunts” in tho 
usual way. 

Jolly Travelers.—The players are 
drawn up in two equal companies ,on 
opposite sides of the room. The lead- 
er, advancing and bowing to a player 
on the opposing side, announces, “I am 
a jolly traveler and have traveled far.” 
He then makes a fantastic statement 
in regard to his adventures,/ as, for 
example. “While in Japan I had a cup 
of tea with the Mikado,” and accom- 
panies the statement v/ith a panto* 
mine of the tea-drinking. The second 
player now takes his turn, which is 
more difficult, for, after bowing to a 
third player, he must reproduce exact- 
ly the words and gestures of the first 
before he goes through his own per- 
formance. After enacting the tea- 
drinking scene, he may add, with il- 
lustrations,. “And once I shooed an 
ostrich across the Sahara sands.” The 
third player will of course have two 
absurd performances to go through 
besides his own. The longer the game 
lasts, the more ludicrous arid difficult 
it grows. Some of the imaginary ex- 
periences may include kissing ' the 
Blarney stone in Ireland, fighting with 
a cinnamon bear in North America 

fleeing from a Hottentot in Africa. 
If a playei* Is unable to tell a travel 
tale or to repeat anecdotes of trips, he 
must join the ranks of the enemy. The 
game ends when one side or the other 

j has taken all the player's. 

Thrift . Stamps. 

THE CHEERFUL CHERUb 

I’ll fill my Loyje. witK 
little dre'b.mi    

Wken otKer folUs live. 
here yov see. 

My dre^.ms Vill creep 
^.roünd îLt night 

And hello to them 
for me.. 

On thebài 
write thi; 

...•fl" 

YOUR NAME 

POST OFFICE 

„oo^e 

PBO’ 
)V\NCE. 

1920 EDITION 

Leaves Are Valuable 
Fertilizer. 

Because of tlieir value as a ferti!- 
iizer, leaves should be placed on gardsfl' 
and truck soil rather than allowed to 
be washed away or to be 'burned. Ba#. 
ed on recent prices for fertilizer, 1ÔÔ 
pounds of ‘leaves contain fèrtilizin^ 
elements which would cost fifty-ai* 
cents if purchased in chemical fertih 
Izers. 

While leaf ash w also valuable as ai 
fertilizer, the nitrogen in the leav^ 
is lost when they are burned; mor^ 
than one-half of Uieir fertilizing value 
Is represented by this element, which 
In the form of nitrate of soda sells for 
thirty-five cents a pound. Practically 
all the fertilizing compounds are 
Çjulckiy leeched Into the soil when the 
leaves are spread over the gard^' 
thus reducing the chance for plan! 
food loss as compared with burning 
and spreading the ash over tho ground. 

you .n*!:, receive this boc^^ 

Contafntf 40 and oov«p 
inustr«tind ovarSOObP.tatiful 
For 0«rm«Qts, »U feemia* 
photofr«ph« of th« aHiole» 
last M ‘they ar« «nd jr«al 
P6op]« wMnnd the.'n. U 
cHow« YOU A much 
vAtssty th&n you oan sea m 
(A«si »to7«s and will save you 
ra*nr dollars. Sand for your 
copy lo-dayr-it is abiiolu'.a' 
fraa. 

Plan on using the pouKry mathJf^'     
to the best advantage by mixing if 
with hardwood ashes and woriting If 
into the garden soil in the fail. SomS 
crops are injured by spreading ponltT* 

I manure near them in the spuing, btm. 
i, if it is added to the soil in the fa» 
i much of Ihe caustic properties wiU of. 
i gone when the plants start to grovi, 
1 next spring. It pt^-s to store th | 
i po'.ilti'y manure gathered from th 
' houses in dry barrels until enough h"“ 
i ac. umulated to make spreading Pfoflf 
j able. At the pfe.sent value of all fer^ 
I tiiizers the manure from tha.noujtf' 
houses is well worth careful atlenblosP 
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LITTLE ITEMS 
HOME MADE COOKING. 

Home made caktis, doughnuts, etc., 
hot mutliins, delivered at meal time. 
Order.s promptly tilled. A trial order 
•olicited.—Mrs, A. R. McDonald, St. 
Paul Street. 

PREVENT THE FLU. 

Use plenty ol Cod Diver Elixir and 
Compounded with Creosote $1.00 
~>r bottle at McLeister’s Drug 
Store. 
AT HECTOR’S THEATRE. 

Ruth’, Roland in “The Tiger’s 
Trail’’,i-a serial crammed full of ad- 
venture] surprises, sensational stunts 
and a coherent and logical story, is 
the atijraction at Hector’s Theatre 
tor Weilnesday and Thursday even- 
ings f^ the next'fifteen weeks. Reg- 
silor Price of Admiasion. "• 

Hervey will gêt you chtap power 
tod light—Vote.for Heryey. 

MUSIC, MUSIC. 
Everything in sheet mus.lc and 

music books.—STour orders will Be 
promptly filled at McLeister's Drug 
Store. 

BACK TO STANDARD TIME. 
The period set by the Council for 

running our clocks on new time lias 
now practically expired and we shall 
go back to Standard time on Oct- 
ober 26th. Consequently turn your 
watches and clocks back one hour 
at 2 a.m. on Sunday. 

A vote for Kennedy is a vote 
against privileged interests. 

TO-NIGHT’S CONCERT AT 
ARMOURIES. 

'iChis evening, in the Armouries, _ 
here a band concert and impromptu ^ K' On Sunday morning. M; 
dance will be held under the auspices 
of the Cornwall City Band and as 
the programme will be of high stan- 
dard and the music for the dance by 
their own orchestra, fully equal to 
any heard here tor some time, a 
large attendance is anticipated. ■ 

— 

THE TIOEU'S TRAIL. 
Every Wednesday and Thursday for 

fifteen weeks, The Tiger’s Trail the 
newest Pathe serial will be seen at 
Hector’s Theatre. Ruth' Roland, the 
international favorite, appears as 
‘"Belle Boyd", a daring heroine who 
is beset cn all sides by dangerous en- 
emies. Prepare to shiver, and shake 
and applaud. 

YOUNG-ADAMS COMPANY. 
Mr. H. Wilniot Young has arrang- 

ed to play his well known Company 
of New York Actors supporting Miss 
Marjie Adams, in two New York 
-successes, with correct scenic effects 
on Friday and Saturday nights. The 
opportunity should not be missed to 
see these two excellent performances 
“In Secret Service" and “All of a 
Sudden Peggy". High Class Vaude- 
ville between the acts. Prices 35, 
60 and 75c. Seats on sale at Os- 
ru *3 Drug Store. 

The Miss’js Isabel and Mtllie Mc- 
Phee arrived, home on I'ldday after 
an enjoyable holiday in Western. On- 
tario. The former left for Ottawa on 
Monday, to resume her position. 

On Tuesday, of this week Mr. John, 
A, McKinnon, 36-3rd Lochiel, went 
to the Hotel Dieu Hospital', Corn- 
wall, for treatment for blood pois- 
oning in the leg. We are glad to 
learn that word has been received 
that he is already snowing great im- 
provement. 

R. H. Cowan had as her 
guests the early part of the week, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bryaii'. and Or. 
and Miss Sicard, of Buckingham, 
Que. 

Messrs Geo. C. McDonald and 'An- 
gus McDonald of Munroe's Mills were 
visitors to town on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Arthur Gilles isy visiting her 
sister. Miss Annie K.. McLeod and 
other friends at La^gan. Before re- 
turning to her home at Bolder, Man. 
she will spend some time with her 
brother. Rev. "A. K. McI.<eod, of 
Brighton, Ont. 

Dr. .J. T. Hope M.D. paid Mont-' 
real a professiortal visit on Tuesday. 

Mrs. P. A. McDonald and . her 
daughter Miss Evelyn, of Ponetan- 
guishene, Ont., were here last week 
on a short visit to Mrs. D. A. Mc- 
Arthur. 

Mr. M. Boudreault left on Monday 
for the Drummond Military Hospit- 
al, Montreal, to undergv) treatment. 

Mr. Alex, D. Fraser formerly of 
this place but no-w a residentc of 
Montana, and his two sisters Miss 
Kate Fraser of Athol and Mrs. J.ohn 
McDonald of St. Elimo were gu‘3sts 
of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McCor- 
mick, Fassifern. on Saturday last. 

The many friends, of Mrs. D. Dono- 
van who for some weeks past bad 
been undei'going treatment at the 
Hotel Dieu, Montreal, will learh' 
with pleasure of her having suffi- 
ciently recovered as to permit her 
return home on Saturday evçniLug. 

A. M. 
Chisholm of Duluth accompanied by 
Mr. W. .1. Dawson of the Union 
Bank of'Ganada. New York, and Mr. 
C, G. Chisholm of Toronto, arrived 
in town from New York on a ilying 
visit to Glengai'hy friends. While 
here the party were the guests of 
Mr. A. M. Chisholm’s sister, Mrs. 
Ed. J. Macdonald. 

Card of Thanks 
We sincerély wish to thank our 

friends and neighbors for their kind- 
ness and sympathy shown us during 
the illness and death of our mother. 

Mr.-and-Mrs. Rod. L. Fraser, 
Dalkeith. 

Card of Thanks 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. McDonell, 

6-3rd Kenyon, wish to thank their 
neighbors and friends for'^.their kind- 
ness and’sympathy during the illness 
and at the time of death of 
their uncle, the late Mr. Alex. Mc- 
Doneli. 
Oct. 22nd, 1.91.S, Alexandria, Ont- 

Hervey foaght (or yon- 
Hervey- 

-Vote (or 

EXPORT TRADE IN DAIRY 
PRODUCTS ASSURED. 

It U the consensul' of opinion of 
<Canadian officials who have visited 
Europe that the future of the export 
4rade in dairy' products is-assured. 
In England butter is everywhere at a 
premium and Canadian cheese con- 
tinues to hold its good reputation. 
-Mr. H. S. Arkell, Live Stock Com- 
missioner, who has recently' returned 
îfrom overseas, states that the short- 
age of milk and dairy products in 
Great Britain is -unprecedented. The 
same is true of other I‘luro{)ean coun- 
tries. The scarcity and high price of 
concentrated feed is to some extent 
respon.sible for this. The condition is 
so general as not quickly to be rem- 
edied. It la further responsible for 

îTetarding the increase of swine pro- 
duction and the r-^storing of the 

tnormal requirements of fat. This 
•statement from ti^e Live Stock Com- 

Gen’l Herv^ Campap 
On Tuesday evening last very 

enthusiastic meetings were held at 
Locheil, Greenfield and Apple Hill in 
favor of General C, L. Hervey, At 
Locheil the meeting was addressed 
by General Hervey who outlined his 
platform in 'detail showing that he 
really had the interests of the fann- 
ing community at heart. The meet- 
ing was well attended and received 
General Hervey with much enthus- 
iasm, Mr. James A. Whitaker also 
spoke in French outlining General 
Hervey's platform and pointing out 
the many necessities of the farming 
community. 

At Greenfield, a large audience aw- 
aited the arrival of General Hervey 
and roundly applauded him when he 
outlined his platform. At ^is meet- 
ing he was supported by J- C. Milli- 
gan, who spoke aX length exposing 
the policy of boiahevistn lying at the 
back of the U.F.O. 

It was the intention of Gea^ral 
Hervey to • address his third meeting 
at Apple Hill but tire trouble dela3'’- 
ed him on the road ùntil it was too 
late, and he continued on to Corn- 
wall. 

At Apple Hill, however, there was 
a very large and enthusieistic meet- 
ing. Over one hundred and tifte peo- 
ple were present and they gave Gen- 
eral Hervey’s'supporters Messrs Fet- 

j terly and Milligan of Cornwall a 
rousing and enthusiastic reception. 

“I am sure," said a prominent Cit- 
zen of Apple Hill, “that after last 
night’s meeting the signs are that 
Hervey is going to carry this ward." 

General C. -L. Hervey, Independent 
Candidate for Glengarry-Stonnont, 
held three meetings at Dalkeith, Mc- 
Crimmon and Dunvegaii, on Wednes- 
day night. He motored through from 
Cornwall to Dalkeith where he faced 

Card of Thanks 
We wish to extend our sincere 

thanks to our neighbors and fidends 
for their’ kindness and sympathy' at 
the tinae of my dear husband's 
death. 

Mrs. Rstnald McCulloch and' family. 
 4  

Birth 

• missioner should ^ive confidence not audience of oven two hunde-l peo 
only to dairy. farmers but to those f When General Hercey entered the 
who are able to 

A vote for Kennedy is a vote 
against corrupt Government. 
 ^  

Personals 
-Mr. Rod C.ampbell of Dunvegan, 

was a Newscaller on Tuesday. 
Messrs T. H. Dewar and D. Steele 

of Glen Sandfield, were visitors to 
town Tuesday. 

Mr. .r. B. Macdonald of Glen Sand- 
field, was in town for a few hours 
on Tuesday. 

Mrs. .John McLeister left Wednes- 
day morning to spend a few davs 

y with friends in Ottawa. 
Miss Amy L. MePhee of the Mowat 

’Memorial Hospital, Kingstor., spent 
^Monday at her home here. 

Mrs. P. Clarkin of Montreal, was 
here over the weak and visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Alex. McGillis, Domi- 
nion Street. 

Mr. de Lery Macdonell of Mont- 
real, paid Alexandria a business vis- 
it the early part of the we^. 

Mr. J. A. McMillan spent Tuesday 
at the Capital. 

Miss Marguerite Tobin spent last 
week in Ottawa the guest of Mrs. R 

■H. B^I. 
Messrs K. K. McL»eod and Wm. 

Blyth of D^nv'Çgan, were among the 
'Newscaller's on Wednesday, 

Mr, Arch. Thompssn of Glen Rob- 
ertson, was in town on a business 
visit, Tuesday. 

Mr, Adblphtis Brunet was removed 
to the EEptel Dieu Hospital. Corn- 
wall, on Monday to undergo an op- 
eration for appendicitis. His many 
friends will be pleased to' learn that 

’ he is doing nicely. 
Mr. George R. McDonald returned 

to to^ W^neaday morning, after a 
• short business visit to New York 
City. 

hall, (the meeting was held in the 
school house), the audience gave him 
a rousing reception shouting. “5ure 
we know Hervey" and “Hervey can 
fight." 

General Hervey was in fine foim 
and outlined his platform in detail. 
He was interrupted several times by 
prolonged appilWuse. 

Mr. James A. Whitaker of- Mont- 
real, spoke , in French and English 
stating that, as a Liberal, he sup- 
ported General Hervey !)0cause his 
platform outlined a policy which is 
in the best interests of Glengarry- 
Stonnont, ari-i the Dominion as a 
whole. 

At McCrimmon, General Hervey 
i also met with a good reception and 
was supports then ’oy Mr. Fetterly 
of Cornwall and Mr, .'ohn. Calla- 

jghan. B.A. of Montreal. There were 
about one hundred p*iople present. 

At Dunvegan, General Hervey was 
a little lat*', annving about 10.30 
Standard time. He was warmly re- 
ceived and was very attentively list- 
ened to in outlining his platform. 
He was supported there by Messrs J. 
C. Milla’gan and Mayor Fetterly of 
Cc>mwall. About two hundred people 
were present. 

Last evening General Hervey spoke 
at Alexandria and Lancaster. At 
Glen, Robertson a meeting was held 
in his interests by , Mr. James Cal- 
laghan and prominent speakers. 

Friday night a mass meeting will 
be held in the Town Hall, Cornwall, 
when General Hervey will speak ; 
supported by prominent speakers 
French and English. He will also 
speak the same evenhtg at St. An- 
drews. 

Saturday night General Hervey 
^11 hold meetluga at Mille Roches, 
IShrrison's and Avonmore. 

There will also be a great mass 
meeting Saturday night to which Mr 
Kennedy will be invited. The time 
and place of this meeting will be an- 
nounced on Friday night at General 

^Hervey's meeting at Comwali. 

GOULET—Alexandria, on Mion- 
day. Oct.. 2T)tb, 1919, to Mr. and 
Mrs. .T oven in Goulet, Kenyon Street, 
a daughter. 

' ♦ 

I 

Died 
MCDONALD’ — At Winnipeg, Sat- 

urday, Oct. ISth, 1919, Mary Mc- 
Donald, widow of the late Dan R, 
McDonald, St. Raiphaels, and daugh- 
ter of the la,te Ranald A. B. -Mc- 
Donald, Glbn Donald. Interment at 
Winnipeg, Oct. 2Dth. 1919. 

When General Hervey voinnieered 
(or overseas service, he was (oilowed 
by Mrs. Hervey with her nnrsing 
baby in arms- There is no greater 
courage than that inspired by the 
mother instinct. 

OTTAWA 

Winter Fair 
Howick Hall, Ottawa* 

JftNÜARV 13, H, IS, IE, 1S20 
$: 8,000.00 in Cash Prizes 

Complete classification for all clas- 
ses of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine. 
Poultry and Seeds. 

Large Harness Horse Classes. 
Large U.st of Special prizes for 

Live Stock and Poultry finished for 
market ofieren by the Federal Dept, 
of 'Agriculture. 

For Railway Rates -see local 
agents. 

Apply to the Secretary for Prize 
Lists. 

WM. SMTTH, M.P., Pres:. 
Columbus, Ont. 

W. D. JACKSON, Sec., 
Carp, Ont. 

Postponed. 
The announcement as to 

the change of business, the 
particulars of which we pro- 
mised to publish this week, 
will be held over till the next 
ssue of this paper. 

The store is closed till 
Nov. 1st for stock-taking. 

John Simpson & Son. 

Velour 

HATS ! 
These spendid hats are now 

recognized by pleased wearers 
of them everywhere, as the 
classiest, most comfortable, and 
durable hats manufactured, for 
late Fall and Winter wear—in 
short, the King of all Hats for 

\ these seasons. They are having 
a wonderful sale in the cities 
and are the fashionable thing. 
They retail as high as $12 and 
$14. We have now a small lot 
ot these fine flats in stock. 
They were priced to sell at *9.50 
and $10.00 but as an introduc- 
tory priçe we are offering them 
to our customers NEXT WEEK 
only, at 

$8.50 
They come in two shades 

“black" and “grafite”." ^Secure 
yours early. 

WIN. J. Simpson 

You Can Buy 
Pancake Flour and Breakfast Cereals in the 

following lines at right prices ;— 
Aunt Jimima Pancake Flour, 
Prepared Buckwheat Flour. 
Gold Dust Corn Meal. 
Rolled Oats in Packages or in Sacks 
Standard Oat Meal. 
Granulated Oat Meat, 
Graham Flour. 
Wffieatine. 
Kellogs Toasted Corn Flakes. 
Do’minion Corn Flakes. 
Past Tosties. 
Shredded Wheat. 
Grape Nuts, - - 
Rice Flour. 
Cream of Wheat. 
Puffed Rice. 
Puffed Wlieat. 
Potatoe Flour. 

Pancake made in no time and so economically too— 
That’s the kind everybody can make with our 

PANCAKE FliOUR. Prompt delivery. 

JOHN BOYLE, 
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11 Alexsnder Hall 

12 nights cominencins Friday, October 24th | 
I H. WILMOT YOUNG 
5 Presents 

I 7«YMRJIE HD7=Î7«ÎS 
^ Supported by 

^ Young-Adams Company in 

|FNEW YORK SUCCESSES 2 
With correct scenic equipment. 

“All of a Sudden Peggy” 
A real Comedy—Roai 9 of laughter. 

“In Secret Service ” 
A Romantic Drama of the Present. 

HIGH CL-KSS MMUDEIZIL-UE 
CHANGE EACH NIGHT. 

^ Phone 25 Alexandria. ' % SEATS ON SALE AT OSTROIW’S DRUG STORE 

Prices 35, SO, 75c. — War Tax Extra. 

When Edward, Prince of Wales—eager, bright 
eyed, smiling and sincere—arrived in Canada in 
August, and when he voiced his great admiration of 
the wonderful achievements of Canadians, on the 
fields of battle and at home, once again we were 
thrilled with joyous pride. 

He asked concerning Canada’s reconstruction pro- 
gframme, and when he was told of the Victory Loan 
1919, he graciously consented to the use of his Coat 
of Arms on a flag, which is to be the prize of honour 
for districts achieving their quota in the loan. 

In dedicating '“The Prince’s Flag’’ at Ottawa on 
Labor Day, His Royal Highness said in part:— 

“It is a great joy to me to be associated with the 
loan, which is the bridge between war and peace, and 
which is finishing off the job.” 

“I hope every city and district will win my flag.” 
Striking, and beautiful in design, this flag will form 

not only an unique memento of Victory Year, but a 
lasting and outstanding souvenir of the visit of His 
Royal Highness—a visit which will remain as one of 
the most memorable events in Canada’s history. 

The reproduction above shows the design of the 
flag. The body is white, the edge red; in the upper 
left hand comer is the Union Jack, and in the lower 
right hand comer the Prince of Wales’ Coat of Ams. 

The flag is made in two sizes, 4 feet 6 inches by 
9 feet for small cities, towns and villages, and 7 feet 
by 13 feet 6 inches for cities of over 10,000 population. 

Canada has been divided into canvassing districts 
by the Victory Loan Organization. Each city forms 
one district. Other districts have been determined 
according to population. 

Each of these canvassing districts has been allotted 
a certain amount in Victory Bonds to sell. To win 
the Prince’s Flag, therefore, a district has to sell its 
allotment. That is the one and simple condition. 

Anticipating that many districts will buy far 
beyond their allotment, the organization decided that 
for each twenty-five per cent, excess of the quota one 
Prince of Wales’ Crest be awarded. Thus the workers 
Jn a di^iict doubling its quota will be the proud win- 
ners of four small crests for their Honour Flag. These 
Ctette will be sewn to the flag. The Prince’s Crest— 

the three ostrich plumes—is shown at the top of the 
coat of arms. . 

To every organization with fifty or more employees, 
where seventy-five per cent, of the enrollinent invests 
a total of ten per cent, of the annual payroll in Victory 
Bonds, a supplementary Prince of Wales Flag in 
smaller form—48 inches by 34 inches—will be 
awarded. 

The allotment for each district has been carefully 
considered, and is based on a conservative estimate 
of the purchasing power of the district. 

Your district can sell its allotment and thus win the 
Prince’s Flag, provided each person does his or her 
share. 

You will gladly do your part and eneoivage your 
neighbour to do his. 

Remember YOUR purchase may be th£ one that 
decides whether or not your district is to bc the proud 
possessor of the Prince’s Flag. 

The Princess Motto is Serve** 
will You also Serve? 

Victory Loan 1919 
Imnd by Canada's Vietary Loan CoauaittM 
in co-operation with the Minieter of Finance 

of the Domittioa of Canada. M4 


